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Unpublished

pkh

uaiiy

TO LET.

every day (Sunday, eioepted) b;

Exchange Street, Portland.

Terms:—Eight
The

Dollar*

Maine

Year in advance

a

state

Props

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

first
at 38
Spring street. House containing all modern 1mTransient board furnished. ‘‘Terms,
ve and let live.**
mys*6w

Koveme^its.

To

PLEASANT

~“

Surge#!

|about

**

J°HN C'

au20d4w

apaodtw_83 Ercharg. »t.
To Let.
A OESIRABLE House, No. n Spring street. InUV quire of J. T.
DREW, No. 12 Cahooo Block.

__au2.it_
To Let,

VERY desirable Offlce to let. Inquire of
WOODMAN & WHlTNEY,

PLEASANT
Pearl

front

Exchange

To Let.
LIST of all the vacant tenements in the
city,
nitli all necessary information in regard to them
be found at 351£ Congress st.
Kents entered on our list Iran of chsrys.

A

CRACKED CORN,

can

N'J*'
_Mm* 10-dtf

MILL AT BACCARAPPA.

A

Opposite New Poet Ottce,

To bo Rented.

NICE msdern Tenement, within Use minutes'
walk of City Half. Price $566. Enquire ot
OEO. C. FRYE,
Jezlti
Corner ot Congress and Pranklln sts,

A
COBB St BAY,
Attorneys at Law,
OSac,

TO

110 1-9 Kichaage IlnM,

Branch Office* at Saccarappa and
JOHN a COBB.

Enquire

To Let

to

on

Morrlaon.)

ARTISTS*

at.

and Storea on Pearl Street and Cumberland Terrace by
L. FARMER.

HOU8ES

sep27-ly_J.

MATERIALS l

Piiatfam, Amniraa, EaglM, OerFrench Ckranaa, RtNl
Eairarlai*, Liihagraph*,

THE

Jyl8tl

Materials lor Wax Flower
Manulaetnrara ot ail
kind* ol

ate.

To Lot.

_

Picture and Mirror Frames.

°r
*“?“•«
kril
A Co.

■AUSBOSE St PICTl'SE DALLEBT,
ho. s DEEEnra block,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Schumacher.

mark

BROTHERS, oror Dari., HaiMarket and Middle

eorner

TO

c. B. F. Schnmacher.

etreets.

ooStl

the moat deelrable in the city
and heated by eteam.
Also, Desk loom and desks Ihrnlabed II desirnd.
an

mar9dtt

from <4 to $12 per month, In Portland and
Cap. Klleabe'h, Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,

AT

AND-

DCPEE A CO.,

PHOTOGRAPHERS,

ST.,
Georgia.

Opposite Ilia PREBLE HOUSE, Portland, lfs.,
Raspectfully inform the public that ws have newly
fitted the above p’act for photographing in all styles

HOOPER,

»“<}
will be

UPHOLSTERER
Mos. 31 A 33 Free Street,
MAXUFACTUMB OP

Parlor Suits. Lounges. Spring Brds.

Mattresses,
Baa

I

cosy rooms, easy of access, whers we
happy to meet oor old friends and any quantity ot new ones, and furnish them with anything in
our line.
Photographs, Porcelain pictures. Tintypes
Set.. Sic. Particular attention peid.to the little ones
Persons wishing pictures ol sick or dec eased
irieuds can be waited upon at thoir residence either
In or out oi town, at leasontble raise. Old
picture,
cleaned, copied and enlarged to any oil. desired.
All work entrneted to our care wlil be
piomptly and
laithfhUy executed at lair prices, and warranted to

cult.may7«2w

Chain, See.
t*~All kinds or Repairing neatly done. Ftirnlnre boxed and matted.oeM-’IPi.TRstt

NEW FIEM.

121 Middle Bt, Portland, Me.
A.

— — ——

W. COOMBS.

mySdlmo

m.

Will have from this date

a

carefully selected

as-

sortment ot

GAGE Ac DAVIS,

Flour, Grain, and Provision
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
1M Wuhlaglea St., ..... Chicago.
B. W. GAGE.
C. F. DAVIS.
CHARLES H, TRUE.
mrS-tm

Laces,

Ribbons,

Hosiery,

(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,)
AfiSRTR BOR

Boltons, Handkerchiefs,

PARASOLS, CORSETS, HOOP SKIRTS,

Rubber

Goods,

JET ORNAMENTS, FANCY GOODS AND

Ladies'

McPHAIL PIANOS,

Furnishing Goods,

01 every description. Alio

-.

AND TEI CELEBBATED

Burden Organs.

Berlin Kcyhyn, PeHerei, and Ffludie,,
mad

▲140, DBALBB8 IK

.1 the Brat 4|anliiy.
Call and axamiao the extensive stock or

by

few Stylish Hats

new

Ladies9 Night

from

Wpbtral Block, Lewiston,

HT*Fire insurance effected In the leading New
England com pan fee, on all kinds oi property on

PHOTOGRAPHER,
From FkUadtldhia,'
Has opened n new and completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS
GALLERY I
IN
PORTLAND,

Ik 162 Kiddla Bt,

on, Cross St
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prtcea.
BMldtr

DAILY

P1E88

PBUTDH}

HOUSE.

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Oard and
109

Job Printer,

UzchaiMre Ntr«et,

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

J. E.

Spencer &

Whleh are

now

Co., IV. Y.,

offered to the pabllc.mre pronounce
of the world to be tk

by nil the celebrated Optician,

HOST PEBPSCT,
Natural Artificial kelp to tbe human eye aver knon
They are ground under their own supervfsl
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an
derive their name, “Diamond,** oa account ot tbei
hardness and brilliancy.
The ScientiHe Principle on which they sre constructed brings the core or centre ot the lens direct
ly In front ot the eye, producing e clear and distinct
vision, ns in tbs natural, healthy sight, and preventing nil unpleasant sensations, inch ns glimmering
and warering ot tight, diailnesi, Ac., peculiar to all
others In use.
Ikey are mounted in Ike keel manner. In frames ol
the beet quality of all materials used foi that purOH,

^0—Their finish and durability

PORTLAND.
|^* Every description ai Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest poaelbte

peini.

Orders from the country eollolted, and promptly

NOTICE.

cannot ha surpns*

CAUTION.- None genuine anleia bearing stt
trade mark < ► stamped on every irame.
J. A. MERRILL A Co.,
1*9 Middle Street,
V
and Opticians, ara sole Agents lor PortJewelers
land, Me., from whom they can only be obtained.
Theee goods ale not suppllel to Pedleri, at any pi lee

Tb* but plio. In Portland to buy

Cigar*, Tobacco

&

-IS AT-

Pipes,

E.
PONCE,
No. 80 Exchange St.

th. wbola .took ol Hr O T
Ta.ro.whonMdtob.at3n Congreu atrett. Hr
Ta.ro'. caai.m.ra ar. requeued to mak. a call at
Poaet’. atora wb.ra tb.y will And tba but itock In
ha market, and a. cheap or ahaaper than ttbey un
And anywhere el.e.
Don't forget th. number and atrut.
dolOtf
■« ha.

bought

W.

oat

H.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
AMD SOLICITOR O

J

ji/'gTSgjfc>

jnw

USOMr

CENT'S will bur a box of
^RafijtgfA Pike's Magic Cleansing
Cream.
It it excellent
■P^^SM^kir house cleaning or lor

wMlB emoYlng oil and crease
garments and carSod by grocers
pets.

■B^lioin

ISMiHlB

and druggists.
J. J. PIKE A CO.,
^
Manulactuiers, Chaises,
Mass. Also at H. T. Cummings A Co., No. 4 it I ingress St., Portland. Agents.
maytdAwSw

Galley, Sheridan

k Griffiths.

Wo. 60 Middle Street,
ORMtK* LIFT AT

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

PAINTER.

■oe at tht Drag Store of Mu«r*. A. O. Scblottorbeok & Co.,
M3 Ctagm. MT„ Partlaad, Me.,
Ian
door above Brown,

13-dtl_One
■HEUDAI k GRIFFITHS,

PLASTERERS,

fLAIK AND ornamental
ITUOOO M mastic
workers,
fKt booth ar.,
_
Portland mm
I’**® to all kind,of
Jobbing

UJVTOJVor 6 SOUTH Sts.
PBOHFTLV ATTFirnsn TO.

«P'»_3m
JE3I&>

Dr. 0. F.

McAlaster,

Is using NITBODS OXIDE dally
with great snccats. It is without doubt the aales
In
Anesthetic
usa lor the operation ot
axtraetlng
teeth, ita action being quick and pleaaanl,

Teeth Extracted at all

aprMdtf

——___

Houit,

DAT AND NIQHT.
"

lOO LOADS
—

21

ow-

G arden Loam
for mu« At the Beody Houm,

V* Teeth extract#] Sunday* from 7 to
and I to S p. m., lor those that are suffering.

» a. m.

OFFICE AT HI! BEIIDENtE,
T4 Tree Street, near Csafieas Square,
“r*

2J13

2.12
2 42
2.3T

180.75

3c

BABBBTTf

of whom

pamphlet*

House lor Sale.
a hal istory bouse,
centrally located,
and In good repair. Hard and solt water on the
premises. 2 his | lopeity will be sold at a bargain if
applied for soon. Enquire at 28 Cedar st.
mr9tl

Thread,

from 110 to 2 SO

TBKAsunn,

40 State

Misses' Cotton Hose,

mU3if

Flue Suburban Residence lor Sale.
tor ante bis
situated on

may 10*1

Gent's Cotton Hose,

ford’* Corner, Westbrook. It eon—„_taloe 12 good-siaed room*, with en
ixcellent cellar, la supplied with an abundance ol
lard and aoit water, and it la in a good state of repair. There la a large stable on the premises. Th*
(rounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
ind on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegeta*
bles to be sold with the bouse.
This is one or the finest location! in the vicinity ot
Portland—within five minutes' walk or the horsebats, and alloiding a fine view ot the city, harlior
icean. and the enrronuding country. Price $9000
Dne-third or the purebas* money may remain on
Mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately,
BAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Knqulreot
P. S. A grove containing twe acre* adjoining on
the south, also an acre ol tillage lend on the north,
will be soul with the premies*, it desired,
aug26-tf

from lO cts. to 25

Superstouts,
from 25 to 45 c.

Gent's Merino Hose,
tom 20 to

assistant

68

t

and 3-4 of

an

acre

Sjfo

Schools.

Wanted.

Lodiea* dll Linen

Corsets, Foreign

all

Colors,
1 OO per fd.

Cheap,

Cambric

New

PEERLBHR,

PROLIFIC,
The feed of these

maylO-lw
in Putnam Hall
May loth, Mrs. Stevenson’s Vocal
us usual.
The lesson will
thereccre be given ou Friday evening next, and Friday’s usual lesson on Saturday.
Iff“Tbe hall will most positlqely not he rented
last evening.
THERE
Class
iltu

COVELL& VALPEY
WILL OPEH

THE

(adult)

STORE

Cor* Cod gross & Brown Sts.,

a>ain

A. PIERCE will continue V. e grocery
business at tbe old stand No. 14 Market St.#
Robertson Dyer, senior pan nor having deceased.
•

SAMUEL

!

-ALSO-

SHIP STORES put up

cnnnaence iDfti

nerer

oc-

K,
SON, would Inbis friends and the public geueraly that be intends to keep a good stock ot Groceries mmd Previsioas, which he will aell as cheap as can be
bought Id tbe city.
g^gT’Goods delivered free ot expence.
CHAS. P. COYELL.
form

SILK, SHAWLS,* C
la Linen and While Cuds mt which wc
•hall aaake a Specialty, we can eflier
CHEAT INDUCEMENTS!

Portland, May 10,1871,

CARPETS made to look like now,by cleansiug aud drying by steam. Colors restsred; will
not cast any more than t) have them beat, and will
five better aansfution. Garments Dyed or Cleansed at a great reduction from former prices. All garments put through an entirely new process, and
warranted not to *iuut, Send or leave vour orders
at ill*
RKHAGO DVR WORKS.
Plum Street,ami they will receive prompt attention,
may 10«d3t

OLD

Sewine Machines
AND BUTTERICK’S

and

m

Dissolution of Copartnership

seen en

And Sma’l Wares,
AMR UNSURPASSED.
Tho quality of our goods are equal to tka best the
market can produ e, and it ia our humble opinion
publicly expreand that no legitimate dealer in NOW
Jtngland etui, does, or will uudciaell
Youra very respectfully,

J. H, FITZGERALD &

CO.,

Corner Congress and Myrtle Sts..
Hut Our M City Ball.

PORTLAND,

BA1HR

|

the

sample.
a

eopari

Sasaller ItsU

ST. JOHN SMITH,
270 Commercial Street
tf_

YosemiteStripes

Tbice proposals will he made.
1st. For the erection or the building entire aoeording to the plans and specifications.
2d. For he erection of the building with exterioi
walls iaced with tbe best selected bard burned Using brick a bo ye the water table.
The architrave and cornice, door pieces, window
si’ls and a plain key stone to each wiudow will be ol
granite as tequired by tbe plana and specifications.
3d. For (he erection ot the building, the exterioi
walls, iuc'uding tbe architrave to be laced with ben
brick above tbe watei
select*.! hard burnt
table, step?, door pieces, window sills, keystones am
< hmiuoy caps to be ol Urested granite as before des
cribcd. Thu cornice to be of No. 18 galvanised iroi
ot tbe same design and the gutteis, flushings, etc
to be ot the best quality I. C. rhircoai tin.
All bids will be accompanied by the Bond of tw<
responsible persons in ihe sum of Five 'lhonsam l
Dollars, ($3000) that the bidder will accept and per
ferm the coutract if awarded to him; the hood to b >
approved by the U. S. District Judge or U. S. Dis
tiict Attorney.
B'auk forms for proposals and bond ewn be obtain
ed ou application at (bis office, or to tbe offices abov

lacitig

Herds Grass Seed !

I
I9

nam<d.
Tbe Depai tment reserves the right to reject any c r
all bids u deeme 1 >or tbe interest.of the governmeo *
to

IN COLORS!

do so,

and

no

bid wh cb

does

not

c

nlorm in

a 1

rerpects to tbe lequuemeuts oi this adveitUemex
will be considered.
Payments will be made moutbly on the estimaU a
of tbe superintendent, ten (10) per cent, being r<
taint'd until tbe completion ol tbe conn actBidders will stite the time tequired to com pie’ *
the work, aud will submit a sample ot tho gram *
ttauv propose to furnish.
Proposals should be enclosed in a sealed enyeloj
“Proposals lor (J. S. Custom House si
post Office, Machias, Me.," and addressed to t'
Superintendent, J. LOWELL NASH.
at Machias, Maine.
myltolO
I.

C. A.
myB-lw

vTcKERY’S,

153 middle Street

Vital

new sow

at

sills and steps, window sills, keyand cornice to he ot No. 3 hammering; the
ashler and water table of No. 4, as per standard

Wesibreek Brittaaia Ceaspaay,
and will continue the business at the old standi, N<
12 Union St.
C. H. MF.SFKV B.
W. W. STEVE VS.
my2dtf
M«yi, 871.

g>r»

the Superintendent

stones

Copartnersh ip.

ar

to

Esatport, Me.
Tbe door pieces,

w. sretius,

N. P. 1UCBAKD90N.
1871.

Par Sale by the Car Lead

application

office of the Collector of Customs, Mschias, Maine;
J. H. Cochrane. Superintendent ei U. S. Custom
House and Post Office buildings at Portland, Ms.,
and Charles O. Lynch, Superintendent ot liepaiis,

heretofore existing betweei
under the tiim uame of Weft
Brltania Company is this day dissolved by mu

THEthe copartnership
subscribers
brook

The undersigned bare ibis day formed
neriblp under the arm nameot

a

Offl e building, at Machias, Maine, In accordance
with plans and specifications at this ofllce, copies ol
which and standatd samples of granite work can M

1

Orders tor Jab Priaabag
•he Press Jab OBar.
year

•

(endorsed

iiu'xT ?nlbe,

»rd,*to Uauded,liii"o‘
proportion of the

n.id lighted

at

night by

two

5

the

common'

p^’mTty Tt

*U,e
0
Clubcousumed by each
Hoard ol Hirecio,* he authorized
toreqube o*
each member ot tbe club a
contribution of

bii

share ot the common ezpeuse ln
prop ,rti„o to
the use be make* of tbe corumou
property at
the restaurant or elsewhere.” it will be
seeuby
this vote that the institution wan prepaid] lor
any visits Irom the State officials in those
times when rooms were hired ail over ihecity
andInmall clubs organized, every member of
which carried a hat of tickets iu bis pocket
each oue of which had to be punched when he
wauled to “take sutb’iu.”
At the auuual meeting Jan’y 4th 1868 it
was voted that all members thereafter be elected by ballot of the members iustead of the vote
of the Directors aud another innovation made
which had a teudency to weakeu tbe interest
ol tue older members in the
In
organization.
tbe spriug of 1869 a
granu billiard tournament
earns off for a rosewood
cue, gold mounted,
wuich was won by Mr. James
Hopkins Smith
and which was
competed tor by some fifteen
enthusiast* On tbe 27ib of March ol the same
w*a decided to reduce the initiation tee
to cod which had a
good effect aud several new
memoers were admitted.
During the former
year the large house in the rear of the Club
was leased for the use ol tbe
servants aud It
was connected with the main house.
Iu January, 1870 it was decided to give up
tbe bouse lu the rear and to allow the steward
to ruu the restanraut iu place of the Club. On
January 7th, 1871, the financial exhibit was
not satisfactory, and on tbe 2o' h it was voted
to go luto liquidation. Tbe
following gentlemeu have been officers.*
F.
JVessrfmf*.—1863-70, George
Shepley: 1870.
James E. C trier.
Viet Pretiilenti—1665 (19, Philip H. Brown: 186870, James E. Carter; 1870-71, Benrv H. Furbish.
7Vea«urers-1865-66,. J. E.Carter; 1866-68, Msnafsah Smith; 1868-69, George F. Moody; 18«'8-70,
Charlaj IVsel.
T
town
_

si

.....

a

Af«cre arle«-1*65-66, Jobn Marsh a i
Bto«u; 196669, Meury T. Machiu; 1669-70. 0. DaYis, Jr: ls70 71,

HeuryP.

Wood.
After 1869 tbe offices ot Treasurer and Secretary
united.
Dinctors—1M5-69, J. M. Churchill; 1865-70, H.
H. Furbish; 1865-67, H. T. Mac nu; I860
67, A. R.
Mitchell; 1865-68, F. Macdonald; 1885-6i, O. B Morrill; >867-71, Manassih Sinlib; 1867 69, i.eotgaH,
Stair; 1867-69,11. «. Jose; 1867-68, J. S. Corer;
1869-71, J. M. Brown; 1869-70, A B Miulion:
1869-70, L.D. \f. Sweat; 1869-70, J. H Snalih; 187071. P, H. Brown; 1870, W. H. Anderson; 1870-71. L.
G Lougee; 1871, H, J. Murray; 1871, J. W. Leerwere

ing-

I'heclub at the last annual meeting numbered 30 resident, 1 nun resident, aud 1 army
member. The followiog gentlemen bare been
members ut tbe institutiun.
George F. Shepley, P. 11 Brown, H. H. Furbl-h,
J. Marshall, Brown, Janies 81. Cliurchib, Homy J,
Muirar, Henry Ionian, Frank M»cd maid, Horatio
N. Joae, James K Carter, Henry r. M .cbm, Aram!
R. Mitchell, Mana-sah Smith, Charles B. Merrill,
Edwaid M R.nd, Geo. H. Starr, Charles Liv s,
Jr„ Willi im F. Softool, Th mas Aseneio, B. T.
Mansen, L. U. M. Sweat, Louis G. Lougee, John B.
Brown, Geo T. Lav a, Biram Kohl's, Edwin
Charchlll, Sir A. T. Galt.C. J. Bridges, John Hhynaa, L, Clilterd Wade, A. B. Moultm, Joan A. 9.
Dana, A. M, LcZea, James 1> Fessenden, Henry
Bailey, Jr., James tiopkins Smith, Samuel Hanson,
Gao. Moody, Henry P. Wood, Willi im H Cl fiord,
William B. Fessenden, Clarence B
Corning. J,
Hickson, Payson Tu her, William II. Anderson,
D
S. C. Gordon, Henry T. Carter, Davis W. CojIldge, John W. Daering, Albert W.'Bradbury, Chaa.
E. Morrld, Frank Fessenden. Geo. Burnham. Jr.,
T T. Snow S. S. Marble, Edwacd E. Preble, Wm H.
Atwood, Lieut, B. K Roberts.
Tbs number of members with whicb the
club started was 29 resident, and 2 non resiThe net receipts
dent, in tbe above order.
have averaged from $2000 to $3000 per year uutil 1869 when they fell to $1000
Among tbe
distinguished names upon tbe Visitors Book
which was opened Christmas Day, 1863—we
fled tbe Army represented by Gen's Suerman,
Hunt, Horace Porter, Weitzel, Devens, Ayres,
Totten, Gordou Granger, K'rby Smith, Griffin,
and others; tbe Navy by Admiral’s Farrago',
Porter anu Palmer, Hon, Capt. Talbot R. N.
sou of tbe Earl ot Shrewsbury, Commodore
J. B. Hull, Captain Melaoctbon Smith, the
officers ol the “Monarch,” “Plymouth,” ”Miantonomab,” “Terror," "Benicia,” and “Alaska," composing the Peabody fleet, among
whom were especially noticeable Capt. Cornmerell aud Commander Curtia of the “Monarch ’—and yonug Childers, sou ot tbe First
Lord ol tbs Admiralty, who was afterwards
lost in tbe ill-fated “Captain”—jolly Billy Macomb the ladies favorite, Sbufeldt, that model
ot manly beauty and vigor, and Ransom whose
courteous manners reminded one of the old
school. Nor must we loraet honest John Web
star, as fine a sailor and as noble a man as ever
walked quarter deck, and whose removal from
theooinuiand ol the “Mahoning” ou thiss’ation was a source of deep regiet to all.
For
tbe past year tbe photographs of Coinmerel),
Macomb, Sbufeldt'and Ransom, with Jobn
Webster in tbe center, have occupied a conspicuous place on the walls of tbs Club House,
a token of tbe esteem in which they were held
by the members. We also find the name] of
Capt. Geo. H. Preble, and Chief Eugineer
Kiogot tbe same bianch of tbe service.—
Ainoug meu prominent iu civil life are tbe autographs of tbe lamented Gov. Andrew, of our
own Ex-Gov. Chamberlain, Hon. W. W. Virgin at the time President of the Maine Senate,
Judge Tapley of the Supreme Court, Hon.
Lewis Barker the poet,Hon. W. P. Frye,Judge
Rice president of tbe consolidated Mams Central and Portland and Kennebec Roads, Hon.
J. M. Tobin, Mayor ol Halifax, N. S. and Gen.
Natt. Head, Adjutant Gen. of New Hampshire. Among artists we find J. O. B. Inman,
W.E. Norton and H. B. Brown; among editors George William Curtis of Harper’s Week—

iy,

>V illii.

uuiii'uu

ui

I'-c

urn

iuiix

World, J. K. G. Hazard of the New York Tribuue, J. M. Bundy of the New York Evening
Mail, Geo. W. Butler formerly dramatic editor Wilkes Spirit ot the Times, now Consul
Generalt to Egypt, E. Willis of the St, John
News, Washington cf the London, Eng. Telegraph. ‘‘Toby Candor” of the Boston Journal and E. O. Haile of the Mobile Times;—
among diplomats are W. Tasker Smith, H. B.
U Consul at Savannah, Maiquis Lousada, H.
B. M. Consul at Bo-ton, J. M. tie Satru-tegui,
her Catholic Majesty's Consul for Spaiu at
New York, and several of the attachees of tbo
Legations at Washington; among the actors
Tbos. Placid*, Dan. Setchell, Mme. LaGrangs
ga, Miss Adelaide Phillips, Miss Isabella McCulloch, (now Mrs P. BrignolOBrignoli, Howelegant ard Paul, aud H. L Batemau. There are also,

the names ot Geo. Ward Nictyols, the author
ot "Sherman’s March to the Sea,” Gen. Sutton
of Peabody and—but it is useless to attempt
to go turther. Many vety distinguished men
have been introduced whose autographs were
enrich tbo
payer secured and thereto! a do not
that
pages pf the volume. It will be noticed
several ladies’ names are mentioned of high reIn 18H7 when tbo
nown as magical artists.
Mercantile Library Association gave a series
of three operas at Llty Hall, the members of
the Club invited these ladiepfg a supper which
was participated in by the vvvs frud sisters of
•be hosts, and was a sumptuous and centre/,e
nauquet. But it would be impossible to
mbit) Uiau bint at a few of the entertainments
that bayegrj^ed the halls of the “Union."—
CVtil tbe meqtUcfa ever forget the time when
under one roof Chas.
we,-e
j? fjcown (Arteuius Ward)', D8® Setchell-same
‘bat
n
ajjtumn—Cate goring,
loti at
the c.aek sbot of tbe Bcarboro’ Marshes Who-o
‘‘•bantv »'*8 one °* ‘b® bistorie spots in this
hot equally
vicinitv il’I one or two less noted

ronze aou
gilt chandeliers. One feature of
this apartment is the elaborately carved sideboard glittering witb silver plate and cut glass
belonging to tbe institution aud premntipg
The ruom—as are gl
most tempting displaytbe ethers in the house— '» beautifully frescoed,
with delicately tinted wai.'*, while the small
tables scattered about with uteir snowy damask coverings are extremely appetizing in appearance. The diuiug room is conn ected witb
a large kitchen by a pantry and door,' >“ 'he
rear.
Supposing however that we turn tojtiie
right afur ascending tbe main stairway. '/!£*
half runs parallel with tbe styeet, and ou Wye
right are the parlors, both commanding k
splendid view from their windows up aaa'
down tbe maiu aveuua of tbe city, and both
luxuriously finished. Your feet sink iuto tbe
heavy velvet carpets; great fauteuils upholstered la velvet, plush aud rep, extend their
arms invitiogly; tempting looking sofiS of different forme woo you to rest; elegant writing
tables display la a careless way, tba stationery
ot the Club
bearing its monogram; other ta.
bles are covered with the leading illustrated
and literary periodicals of tbe day, both loreik'n aud American, while many knick knacks
of value and vertu are scattered about tbe
Upon the walla ere hung the
apartments.
very beat apeclmena of the leading artiete of
the French, Geiman, English ana American
schools, taking np every inch of space, and
many little gems of sculpture adorn tbe corThese paiutiDgs are the property ol Inners.
diviuual iu embers of the club aod this is the
most valuable and choicest art exhibition ever
given in Portland. Opposite the parlors are a
swell reception room lor tbe accommodation
,if city iriends ot the members, (ia regard to
whom tbe rules are very strict and do not admit of their presence elsewhere >n the house)
tbe {Steward's office, the Smoking Boom
when the visitor’s book is kept, and the newspaper rack, where will he found the leading
New York and Boston journals and a file ol
the l'ness—aud the Treasurer’s room. On the
second floor are tbe sleeping-moms, single and
in suites, several of which are uguppied bj
members who make the club tfae.i/ home
among whom are the English aud kpuupj
Consuls. Outlie same floor are to be tonus
ample water advantages in the form of bath
rooms and water,elusets. Tbe upper story ii
devoted to tbe servants' apartments aud tin
billiard room which contains two of Phelan's
best four pocket tables. Thus you bays in
brief a description of the interior of a club
house ot tbe preseot day which is iu uo way t<
be distinguished from any other residence of
man of means than by the absence of femalei
—except on occasions like tbe preseDt-aut
the beiielin board on one side of tbe hall upot
Which is pasted all the latest telegrams, uo
tices to tfce club, anu gentle turns 10 urim

assembkrf.togejthfef

ready-witted ^ 9ur

citizens.

St0!y.

Cace.

dried

oaeac oi

mo

luo

milk lias been extracted, but may serve as % feaneftibrauce of tbe “good old days” ot the
Union to Ua members as they con it o'er, w hi la
to tbe general reader, who fias otten gazed wiih
wonder “upon that wicked place which is tha

que-o* debtors.
Ob tbe Stbnf December 18ti(5

a grand bal
given at tbe Club House uy the wcmberi
which was probably one of the most
oat entertainments ol tbe kind ever attempted
Not over twi
in this part uf New JSugland.
hundred invitations were issued owing to thi
limited capacity of (be building and it was no
deemed advisable to crowd tbe rooms. Nor a
fortnight previous, tbe ball was tbe geuera I
topic of conversation in society and numerous
and most amusing were same of the eftbits t j
It was arrauged that these invi
secure cards.
tations should ,be eugraved leaving a blau]
member to bit up with lb »;
lor
each
space
name ol tlie guest iuvited by bimselt, the nan
afterwards to be entered on the “Visitor ?
Book” with tbe members own name opposite
Some of tbe anxious ones wbo were feaift ,1
that in this select party their names
might l
omitted, heariug that there were cards will 1out signatures tried to Ibribe a servant to
g t
them some ot tbe blank iuvitations which the
could fill out themselves. Tbe
*
it
took
youth
money, delivered tbe cards, and wheu <1
eventful eveuiug came and our would-be guev s
ascended tbe staircase in all ibe glory of sill s
>
and broadcloth their cards were taken
in e
same youth they had bribed wbo consulted
*
“Visitors Book” before him »od
*
them with great gravity and most obseq

sraa

l

22XZ2S-Mo-ie;.
54J!-ss vu“ss

own

ceeded jest and i«sfc story, convulsing uic ....
euers with laugbu r until they fairly bogged
for quarter as they he’d their aching sides. Of
tbe three not one is now living; they sleep ia
Under tbe auspig.es of Ibe gentlemen
longing to the Club the most porlept reurasaptatious of opera ever given in Portland
were presented to tbe pub’ic at City Hall. The
Bateman opera boqjle troupe, numbering sevenlr-five perj'prtpeys, IfBb aq orchestra of lg
picked musicians Jed ty .Garl Hergmfu, apd
with tba irteprcjibWe Toslee as primadopua.
produced tbe uragje ftucjjesse and Bella
Helene as perfectly as they were brought out
in Boston or New York, w'th the exception ot
tbe maguificent scenery that is such a feature
Tba
ot metropolitan theatres now-a-days.
public, however, fai'ed to support the company,
disasand the speculation proved financially
trous.
It was intended by several of the gentlemen who undertook the speculation, that if
tbe public supported it, they would build a
new thea'.re, but the want of eucunracemer t
the ide*.
was so marked that they abandoned
The difficulty was that they judged from wrong
a fate
not
proviug
premises, tbe Freu'll Opera
cnL-rioD of public tastes and
sentimept.
But wc have already far ncetdud the liroiti
*ru9t that its deof a uewapaDej* ^tide.
tail may not prove dry ^nd flavorless as th«

—

machias, Maine,
Patterns of Garments
U. S Custom House
Post Office,
of
Office
Superintendent, May 1,1171.
will
PROPOSALS
be
received
WILDER
at this
PLUMMER-*
15th day of May.ItTl,
office until J2 o'clock
SEALED
•ITS Mddile St., Up Stain.
U. 8. Custom Moure and Pott
tbe election of

a.

Sun Umbrellas!

mayll*3t

Magic Renovation!

ONE PRICE!

Mayl,

FANCY GOODS,

*.

mayll-2w

store

inj ure

EMBROIDERIES,

PaBTLANB,

nsaal.

undersigned having purchased tbe stock and
109 Oxford Street, formerly
leased tbe
THE
B.
STEPHEN SOM A

tor

Hosiery, Gloves,

!

a9

NOTICE.

DBBSS GOODSl

to 60 c

CORSETS,

Augusta,,Me

mylldil*

NOTICE.

New and Fresh Stock!

to 3 75

c

HOOP SKIRTS,

or ftmale. (ft f)C
Address tDoO
Wanted.
r. A< gHATIKK iCO.

not meet

dancing.

Monday, April 1?',

tual coniem.

apISdtiw_MK3.
to male
JBiOR FKR WEEK
A*®nt*

for

(Recently occupied by E. E. Little.)

ELIAS UO WE

Imre we been e» well prepared to meet the demand
ot the public. Oar clock ot

DECENTLY DAMAGED by fire and water, has
XV been removed from Free street to No 4 Casco at,
recently occupied by Montgomery as a shoe store.
Much ol this stock is as good as ever, but the girTIBE STOCK MUST ME SOLD IMMEDIATELY, tor the
bring. Now is the time to purchase
RJJ*11 wl11and
Millinery
Fancy Goods at half price.
M. B. CUSHMAN.

Keled

CYRUS GREEH.

•(

Notice.
being an escape ot Gas

yd.

Tea Yean ia Ike Trade ia Perllaad

mayl-dw

EARLY fflOHAVK,
LONDON WHITE.
Potatnee wag obtained Irom tbe
Muu,tou

moraw.rj.*'Vott.#

aplS-lm

Edgings,

Styles from 40

wnuifi ui iu iit hud

lade

~FORJal.r~

Opening af n New and Frank Stock
Dry and Fancy Gnndi!

Chignons and Braids,

Street,

8AMUgL ^AuSKtcK.
Portland, May 1, layi.

KINO OF THE EARLIER,
EARLY RORE,

n

Wanted.

Sun Umbrellas Jb Parasols,

HOD&E,

hercatter be

Cheap 1

from 8 o to 75 c per

sniii

T-a
aa»
ncm wit,

halt Interest In

Black Sash Bibbons,

at. bebearing

Copartnersbin.

a

good paying Buaineu. Small capital ot *200 to *100 inquired. To the ight man this is a rare chance
Call on oraddiesa,
M. D. DOWNING,
tn?8ttNo 30 Exchange »t., Pnrtland.

cupied by

Cheap 1 Cheap 1

Mrs. Cushman’s Slightly Damaged
Stock oi Millinery and
Fancy Goods!

ot

AT

Comprising all the Kovel ties in

Perfumes,

CLEANSED,

___

Good Man lo take

Potatoes !

REDUCED PRICES.

WITH AH ENTIRELY

12 cakes for 25 cts

Ob.,

net

Seed

o-.oi..

Partner Warned.

A

On

Glycerine Soap,

the Ladies.

Dissolution

Domestic,

12 caltes for 25 cts

Commercial at.

We dry by Steam, wbich dees
Ibc

within .il000
stamp,,

Jb

Honey Soap,

Sugar Cored, light salted, corn eob
PURELY
smoked, Wcsteru Hams, Jutl rreeired. The beet
article
in

and initial letters. The finder will be
ably rewarded by Laving it at the PressoacY
may 10-d3.*

T S
offered. Addrets H.
2. Elm street. Port-

.'N OOD PANT MAKERS nt 58 and «0 Middle St.
VI
J. T. LEWIS & CO.
Mar IT-dtl

from 60

OH

Smbolic

w *1 JV T E n.

for 1 OO The Best Tet

Hams!

with two

Handk’fs,

B USTLES, B USTLES,

Ikivn .te pa

Carpet*._

c.

for 1 25. Physicians Recommend Them.

Velveteens,

a name

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middlo atmt.
J.W. 4k H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle St Union sts.

from 60 c to 10 60

I//

Lost!
Monday evening, tth Inat, on Spring
tween Clark and Vaughan, a Gold Cross

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

Wanted.

from 45 c to 125

•

Beal Estate * Sartme Bnlssn.
Mp24tl

CARPETS

Me.

Hoop Skirts,

•dated with laaaa.

185

Myrtle st.ap2t)dtt

•f

from 7 c to 88

of

Tens, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

J. DEEMING Sc Co, 48 India A162 A 164 Congressstf

r

■t
PLEASANT

from 16 c to 1 12 1-2

clsaaengagesia Portland, Cape Kliaa*
belh, Weal break, ar Dee ring. Parties desirens el Wilding can alee be sccsaa-

_

Stair Builder.
S. F. LIBBT, 174 Union Street, no (tain.

ROOMS with flrst-cUus board, to let
Frto
&p27tt
street._

Our Corset Jb Skirt Supporter,

this market For sale be
M.1NO, THURLOW «

Apply

Gent*a Linen Sein’d Hdk’fa,

w* nr* prepared te laaasmaaeyla mas
frasm |10$ la aay aaseaat desired, en Hies

ever

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congraas at

Boarders Wanted.

Boarders

rr;

New Styles lor 50

of

BULLETIN,

ORA. It.

Sliver and Plated Ware.
ABNEB LOWELL, 301 Congreae Street.

eiperienced Sales women. Also one
good Milliner. Apply immediately at
my2tt
335 Congreve St.

erer

For Sale.

~to_Lban

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St„ near CongroaaJ
All kindt of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

more

at No 11

members of tbe old “Portland Club’’—who occupied quarters in tbe old Fox Block, corner
of Middle and Exchange streets—to join the
new association. Duriug the winter au act ol
incorporation was procured from tbe Legislature and a charter obtained.
Tbe first time that tbe doors of the Club
were ever thrown open to tbe public wss on
Feb. 26th, 1866, when an exhibition of paintings belonging to the members was given in
aid ot the Freed men's Fair, which netted
As our readers may like to take a
fllflO.
glimpse of Club lile, and as tbe fair is open to
the public, suppose that we purchase a ticket
and penetrate the mysteries of this building
whieb has been a sort of “Deacou House” ta
tbe general public aud about which so many
leanul stories have been current. A plain unpretending door opens Irom Congress street
into a small vestibule, the floor of which we
should expect to And composed of marble with
an iulaid mosaic figure of a dog bearing tbe
inscription underneath “Cave
aoem,”- like unto Pompeian households, for
are we not entering upon (be threshold of Sybaris? But no such surprise awaits us. Tbe
vestibule is but a couflued apaee of a few leet,
further progress being usually barred by two
swinging doors through which admission is
ufctaimd only by means ot the pass-key ol e
member or by a formal introduction. On this
occasion, however, the doors stand hospitably
•pen, lewoaling an easy flight ef stairs, carpeted iu India matting, with handsome balusters
of carved black walnut on either side. Arrived at tne summit you can turn te tbe left
through wide tolding doors into a very large
d;niuft room whose windows face tbe street,
aua which is capable of seatingoigbty at table,
the apartment being richly furultbed and car-

Sliver Smith and Hold and Silver

AN

best Inducements
Ladies* Silk Neck-Ties, THE
A Me Kenney A Co., No.
land.

Geo. R. Davis &. Co.’s
$20,000

busi-

Wanted 1
experienced Saleslady who also understands
fine sewing. None other need apply at
LOBKNSTEfN'S,
No 4 Deerlng Block.
mylO-tf

from lO c. to 75

Apply to W. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent,
mayfi»1w

A

JOHN 0 PROCTER, No., SS^lcbangaStmt.
UEO. K. DA VIh,.. O. No. 301) Congreu street.

Box 27.

c.

from 8 c.toSO.
O,:Ir.

good garden land, with Stable. Four miles
trom Portland, A cheap and pleasant
country

For Hale Cheap.
small House In Hall's Court, foot

Real Estate Agents.

G. T., Portland, Maine,

E.

w

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and PtmnkHn Sta.

BOOMS to Let with board, lor single
Gent's Taper Collars, PLEASANT
gentlemen and the wives.
gentlemen

1 1*3 story House.
rooms

JAMES MILLER, 01 Federal Street. Every deccrfption of Water Fixtures Arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

or clerk
MlaafiaU-

ABOUT
mylO-dJt

from 45 to 75 c.

House, with good outbuildings,
AjjtA One Cottage
acre* ol lend
well stocked with
■lii and
MUL Fruit Trees, situate la Oorliam Village, near
j be Seminarv.
For particulars enquire on the premites, or of Q.
k. BRADBDRV, Esq., George W. Lowell, New
us tom House, Portland,
ISAAC McLBLLAN.
Gorham, April 10, irrt.aplleod&wtl
a new
Seven finl hed

Plumbers.

ulna.

book-keeper

or

9700 for

A. 8. DAVIS ft CO., No. 80 Middlo stmt.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Croat.

Boy Wanted!

Gent's all Wool Hose, TWO

SALE,

Photographer*.

16 or IS years oi age le learn a light
Addrets in own hand hand writing,

neat.

Gent's

GEO. L. LOTHROP ft Co., No. 152, Exchange Stmt.

Wanted S
as

from 18 to Me.

overlooking Wood-

SMALL ft KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Stmt.

STEVENSON A PE1KSON,
maylOdlOt48 Kilby St., Boston.
SITUATION

miriuuits

ident, Vice-Presideut, Treasurer, Secretary

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.

VESSELS to load coil at Georgetown,
C.. for Bmsnn, Wnrehans, Wey■aoMh, Providence, Fairhaven

A

UO

and six Directors, tbe initiation fee fixed at a
hundred dollars, with a yearly assessment of
fifty dollars on each member to be paid semiannually, tbe members to be eleeted by tbe
Board of Directors. It was decided to rent of
Mr. Brown the building mentioned above for
a Club House and the Executive Committee
were authorised to furnish it and make all the
arrangements necessary for its occupation.—
On December 6tb the new building was leased
and very shortly tbe iostltatiou was in fnll
tide of operation and success. Mr. Thomas
McCleary was installed as Steward, with a lull
stall of servants under him, which position he
continues to occupy, and we ventnre to state
that there is not a Club in tbe country—not
even tbe great Union League, tbe aristocratio
Manhattan, the elegant Americus or Blossom
of New York, or the Somerset or Union of
Boston—that has possessed a more faithlnl or
competent steward than he has been. On the
25th of tbe same month that the C.ub was organized Col. Charles B. Merrill resigned both
Directorship and membership and Manassah
Smith was elected in bis place as Director.—

Paper Hangings, Window Shade,
and Weather .trip.

one or more

..

»»

D

ami other ports,

sounder basis
The cor-

or

Masons and Builders.

WrtJTTEn.

from 25 to 80 c.

on a

enduring character.

,--...

N. E. REDLON, 2331-ii Congraas at.

_WANTED.

English Merino Hose,

THE

Street, Boston,

Oevarnmenta and other marketable aecuiltiee received in exchange at the hlgbsat market ratea. We
recomond these bonds as entirely sale, as well aa
pro* table.
BREWSTER, SWEET A GO.
leb7dAw3m

from 25 to 68 e.

tatoing ten finished rooms, gas, and Sehago waiir. Very convenient to Steamers and G. T.
Depot
Fbo bouse is in good order snd will be sold
low.
hpply to Wm. H. JERRIS Real Estate and t ia*i

Wise Street, Flew York,

BREWSTErTsWEET<* Co

Ladies' Extra Leg,

A. Good Brick House lor Sale at*a
Low Price.
well built bouse, No. 12 Middle Street, con-

Hirer I.

and fall information mar

General Agents for these Bondsa

Balbriggans,

Ladies' Lisle

•<

will bo received in Portland

«r. Be SHATTUCKp

from 70 c. to 1 OO

n0ltf

--—

H. M. BAYS OF,
b6 hade

Gloves,

Ladies'

••
«
«

organization

^7^LD7S

•*

<•

new

publio and it is only by tbe deaib of tbe old
Club that a new one can hope to be formed and
flourish. As it has
tbe correct thing
“POSE, Ne. TO Middle st„* ear to make the history become
toe corner ot
ol these institutions matexchangee
tors
for
journalism a brief sketch of “The UuFOREST CITY DYE HOUSE. 818 Pen
gross st
iou may Dot prove uninterestingIn the Spring ol 1865 a very elegant three
story brick edifice, (witb Mansard roof aud
brownstone trimmings) some 75 feet
DlOCI|UWi
square,
J06IAH HEALD, Ho. 106 Middle Street.
was erected by Hon. John B. Brown uu tbe
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No,
corner of Cosgress street and Tolman
Free
Street.
13|,
place
and intended by him fora private hotel. Its
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent
Block, Corner Con- windows commanded
great an J Exchange Sta.
a fine view ot tbe
principal avenue of tbe city, together with the harbor and suburbs, and the building could not
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
have beeD more eligibly aituated lor the purBEALS ft CO., oor. ot Middlo and Franklin Stroota.
pose.
Shortly alter tbe house was bnilt a
WALTER COREY ft CO., Arcade No. IS Free St.
number of geutiemeu—several of whom were
N. TABBOX, oornox Federal and Market ail.
also members of tbe old “Portland Club”—
conceived the idea of forming au assoeiatiou
Furniture sad House
Furnishing that should resemble a metropolitan organization on a more moderate scale feeiijg confiGoods e
dent that there were a sufficiency or men ol
BENJ. ADAMS, oor. Exchange and Federal tts.
means to support such an establishment resiHOOPER 4k EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
dent iu this city. They did not consider that a
HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering club must
necessarily imply a gambling bouse
done to order.
or a dram shop but a place of resort for
gentleWOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 66 Exchange St.
men where the topics of tbe day in
politics or
business could be discussed over the latest paFurniture and Upholstering.
pers in tbe reading-room or over a quiet game
W. DEANE, No. 80 Federal street, all •f
DtyiD
whist, euchre or billiards, in tbe rooms to
kinds ot Unholstering and Repairing done to
be set apart for indulgence iu these amuseorder.
ments.
One essential feature of tbe organiza*•
**}HD» J*., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing tion proposed was that no round games of
ot all kinds done to order at short notice.
cards should be permitted tbe projectors wishing to feel that they could conscientiously proProvisions and Groceries.
pose the name of any of their clerka it need be
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
for membership without any hesitation or fear
St., and oor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.
that they might be corrupted if elected.
On Dec. 5th 1865 a meeting ot several promHair Ooods and Toilet Articles.
inent gentlemen was held at tbe rooms of the
J. F. SHERRY, No. • Clapp’a Block, Oongteaa St' Board of Trade at which H. N. Jose, Eq,
opposite old City Hall.
was elected chairman and John Marshall
Brown, secretary pro tern. At ibis meetiDg an
Horse Shoeing.
organization was perlected by the election ot
Gen. George F. Shepley—Piesidcut; Philip
S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. Brit Premium awarded
at New England Pair for Beet Herte Sheet.
U. Brown—Vice President; James E Carter
—Treasurer; John Marshall Brown—SecretaJewelry and Fine Watches.
ry; James M. Churchill, Henry H. Furbish,
ABNEB LOWELL, 301 Congreu Stmt. Agon'for, Henry. T. Macbio, A turn i B. Mitchell, FranHoward Watch Company.
cis Maodonald and Charles B. Merrill—DirecMr. Philip H. Brown lead a draft ef a
tors.
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises Constitution and By-Laws which was unaniand Carpet Bags.
mously accepted. By this Constitution the
name adopted for the organisation was tbe
DURAN ft JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 118 Fod’l Sta.
‘‘Union Club,’* the officers to consist of a PresI*dlt* Cloaks cleansed

one

pe-

•*
«

a

its dissolution to tbe moving from tbe
city ol
several of Its more liberal members. It came
about from a very different reason, or rather
several reasons, which would not interest tbe

Dye Honse.

l,St-’
F‘rtvI?r2J^I2’inn
dyed for
dollar.

«

2 37
2 30
2.31

Water Pipe,

Ac.

3TO®,CWK1‘L ® CO.. 28 and 183 Danforth
M~ P«rktM « C°-

•<

*•

(33 Exchange

Gauntlets,

ONE and

To

an84

«

222 50

221.25
221 25
210.00
210.00
215.00

like,

and of a more

anrde^ri^l'r.b/ N-

Corner Biddle ud Flam Hirer la, ud

Gloves,

from 7 c. to 68 c.

Parana far Sale.
He would reter parties abroad to tha following
lamed gentlemen ot tbia city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kinca^
HHJi Jf-i Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,

Ifo. 24 Union

Hur.more to

«

■WAN

Ladies' Cotton Hose,

and

Chimneys

c.

from 10 c. to 62 c.

Real Estate and Loan Agents

Concrete Pavement! FOSTER'S DTE

ATENTS,

BOYD BLOCK.

Lisle

aj4d3w_Real
IFJf. H. JMMRIS,

eminence

"new"

’07,
’00,

**

JOHN'C PROCTER,

®fiant-

“

for 25 cts I

rooms,
and closets, conveniently arranged, well supplied with hard and soft water.—
Furnace and gas fixtures go with the bouse.
Terms

A

“

’*5,

“

eta.,

• per

"

Subscription*

from 75 cts. to 1 75

Ladies* Lisle

'*2,
’•4,
’<»,

M-Ws,

Undervesta,

Ladies' Kid

W.H.JEKRIS,

Portland, Nov 1, ltTfi.

large

and Builders.

Cement Drain and

cuniary and buaioeas interest In its success, will do
wed to apply at Ue emee or the
Company, or any ot
Ra aiTortiaed steals, lor
pamphlet and map, showing the characteristics et the enterprise.
Holden of Government Bonds may
exchange them
lorCentral towns ntn large present profit, betide n
I handsome Increase ol Interest lor a long term el
yegga. Partin making suck exchange will receive
torwach 11,000 Bond, n f 1,000 Contra) Iowa
Bond,
nn< th* tollowiag dlfierence Iu cub (leu the accrued
In
aUrast
currency upon the latter bond,) and ia
annul Interest, tale calculation being based anon
markat prices of February lit, 1(71:
Dlft-racin Increased aan’l tat.
Hack oga.
U|k>b investm’i
•*e, ’81, Coupon,'
*24*25 2.54 per cent. gold
••

tor 75 and 80 cts.

aplOd-ginReal Estate and Loan Agent.

Carpenters

WHITNEY ft MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

limtiei desiring to secure a first alau
tecarity,
I Omsa upon a railroad practientay do1*, and tw th
tandaot hading capitalists who hare a

••

to 3.75.

from 25 cts. to 62

Ladies* Gauze

MORTGAGE

I

-

Infants' Bibs,

oruer
A one story house and lot for $1100: or
additional arms for (18C0.
Also half

Ottered at a! great bargain: th
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles liom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent form consists ol
about Seventy-five acres convieutly divided into
mowing, pastureaud wood land; Las a good well ol
water,a large barn,convient home end ont buildings;
bas also a valuable orchard ol' 160 voung trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ol
profit belonging to the form is en excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one Irom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
npon the main road from the country to the city,
thie iarm otters inducements such as lew others can
otter to any one deeiring a form either tor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ol
G. Hi L.P. WARREN,
miltd&wtf
Saccarappa, M

LAM80N,

from 200

Sale.
(JORtwo

General Insurance Agency,
Me.

H.

Children's Dresses,

<

Farm tor Bale.

J.

from 25 cts. to 1 75.

Home lor Sale.

HOLMAITS

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

1 75 to 2 25.

aprons ana litres,

Hooae No. 280 Cumberland street, second
Mgn door
from Green. It not sold on or before tbe
Hjj
^■Ldret day ot May will he rented.
A. K. SHURTLErr,
Apply to
ap!3dtf
_2 1-2 Union wharf.

l.beral; price low.
Inquire

to 4M

French Yokes,

miles from Portland, near tba
Westbrook,
Saccarappa Station on the P. & R. R. R, and In
tbe immediate neighborhood ol cburches and schools,
a large Dwelling House, convenient lor one or two
Apnilles; 13 finished room?; sunny and airy. Sebago Water is introduced; a good stable and yard room
with several irnit and shace trees.
Apply to tbe owner,
REV. E. P. THWING.
April 22-dtf

to

1 25

from

Money Cannot Buy It, «jfo

mall.

meet favorable tarme.
novai
1>. HORACE

Ladies9 Yokes,

six

Mr,.1?.t*^ Apply

Covers,
from 75 cts. to 2 75

■

77 Middle Street, Portland*

i

Corset

be told. This tarm is situated on
the road leading from Portland to Stioudwater Village and adjoins tbe New England Pair Grounds. It
contains ajjut SI
acres, with a Itontage of t8 acres
on main road to
Stroudwater, tbe balance tronting
on Fore River nearly ibree-lourths ol a
mile, which
river altbts point is navigaole lor vessvls drawing
twelve feet of water. Will he sold in puts if desirFor further particulars inquire of Cyrus
able.
Thnrlow, 165 Commercial Street, Por,land, or Samuel Jordan, Woodford's Corner, or James Pennell
Saccarappa, or Samuel T. Raymond, Cumberland
aiMtl
must

A

50?

from 1 25 to T

provision of the act ot incorporation of the
BY
town ot Deering, tbe town tarm ot the town ot
Westbrook

At

Dressesf

not resigned its charter
neither have the members received
nolice of its
decease, but there is no doubt that as soon as
the liquidation of it, affair,
i, completed the
•Id Union Club will be one of
tbe things that
were and from its ashes will
etart, phmuix

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.

lJ,e

no

theiustitution has

H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. Slt| Congrees Street.
8. SAWYER ft CO.,
Bleachera, Itl Middle etreet.

•""•d upon this road are
limited, In
amtunt to gle.ocq
^ artw(whle m>nj ro>d, Uau,
Isom $10,000 to Ho,000,land are ottered
at SO and
anmned interest, tat
currency.
Ik* moat experienced financier*
agree »h*t Pint
7?'.**.*' ••■Aw, to a limited amount, wwnw n
*“ilrwnd, which ia well located tot
bnmness, are one of the very sat eat tor us ot lnveat-

trom 05 cm. to 3.50.

ttareOhance top Investment.

Book-Binders.

*r#

Chemises,

attractions to offer them by which
otherwise weary hours could he beguiled. We
And ourselves writing io the
past tense however which is a mistake tor
although the building, which has been and is still
occupied by
the Club, has been rented for a
boarding bouse

WM. A. QUINCY. Boom 11 Prlntei'a Ki.ii.n..
Raehange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
■MALL ft SHAOKPORD, No. X Plnm street.

7 Per Ct. Geld Bonds

Ladies9 Skirts•

WM. H. JKRRX8, Real Estate Agent,
apmtl
Next east of City Ball.

Mill»-_
For Sale.

FIRST

from 75 cts. to 3.5 O

ISA

jt Chestnut street; said house is in good repair:
ilkhard and soit water, and cemented cellar floor.
Now let far $126. Inquire ol Rev. E. Robinson, or
mytldlwGEO, HALL, No »l Federal at.

lent

\ 1

Ladies9

A very desirable piece ol properly, No. 231
Congress St. Also a first class rtrreolyp*
ilLrooms, No. 2331 Congress St.
J. T. HAMMETT.
mayfidtt

For Sight is Priceless I

■aowaam fit. I.wwia
and St. Pawl.
Vhii line f Railroad will hast
Tory special adranlugm tor bath local and through business, besides
-aucb superior railroad connections
as will secure to
tt • large portion of the
carrying trad* ot the great
Bortli-west. The

from 55 cts. to 8.75.

or Lease.
The centrally located tbtee story brick
it House, No 18 Brown street; contains twelve
31. rooms, gas and plcnly ol water. Terms favorable. Apply to

$3500.

msy9tt

Sheet Music and Music Books.
■^Haie

a

t*“JI OMuanheUei

Ladies9 Drawers,

Brick House for Sale

far Children.

Melodeoas,Gnitars, Violins & Strings

Sold.

or

—had

Bookseller, and Stationers.
HOYT, POGG ft BREED, *2 Middle
Street.

south, and, by male a alight detouring
•Iona point, they give

“Tlie Little Store

Balters.

Wi O. COBB, No. w Pearl
Street.

north to

1871.

tion—tbe Union Club—which, while it was a
private organization, was nevertheless a public spirited enterprise for within the
hospitable
walls of its Club-House
many distinguished
strangers have been agreeably entertained at
times when their hosts—the
City Government

kin'rt?V.Eu’

—

MAY 12,

The Union Clnb.
A corespondent of one of the Maine
papers
lately announced lb* dissolufon of an institu-

’J* lor sale and loH. H. Hav’s. All
hinds ol Machines
let.
Nej,ai> ing.

First Throigh Line Across the Stitc
tpa

FRIDAY,

Agencies forBcwlng machines.

open

stran-

gers to our frtore (It there are auy such) will hare oo
hesitation la coming forward pricing onr goods and
Judging tor theinselres. We will begin by quoting
prices In

A.

M

FOB

_

HAWES Ac CRAG IN,

Prices lor the balance

Trusting that parties whj are

Ub'eb‘u,JfTer

PORTLAND.

Anctlon Sales
°"e«'rfKv«^SJ
*?7.0£n?re,*3tevery Evening. Nd
Private
Sales during the day.

Railroad,

The supper at this ball was the «,,^771
•'
enin l’or.laud, the
«,v:
wilb the must ingenious devices of
um c
tioner aud a wealth oi floral
decoration-iu tact
ibe flowers wereoi-e ol the great
features of
the party all the rooms being
profusely adorned with exotics that Sent lorib a u.iist
uverpoweriug Iragrance.
Wiues ol the choicest
vintages were not absent from tbe banquet ibe
cluOcellar having been stocked
by couno Seois.
begao to anivo about nine u’ciock
-i
aud
the last ones left at
iu
five
tbe morning.
rbai';1* rU* °* w'ues it will be remembered
was
e((i meut
great
in reoo
?e’
“ufotccmeLtof the Prolnbilorv I
llaiB
'be
w is i,as mIi*
following voto
.J1!1?1
Uuion Club. “After to day
no
Club
An.».UR l<*uor> w'*l be bold in tue
*>V lh8 Sl8W‘
be

the publisher's lowes rates.

country

Auctioneer.

wMch completes their entire
line, with the ex.
eeption ot laying the track on twenty-fire
miles,
which Is already graded.
They thus
the

Desiring to be understood that eveiy garment Is
perfectly made and will bear the Closest Inapeo

House No Sit Pleasant street, contains lea
rooms, with steam, gas and water In the basement, with a fine yard and garden.
Also tbe large House No 31 Pleasant at., to be sold
at a bargain. Terms easy.
Apply to
J. H. BAKER,
ap16d3w
Commercial street.

DRESS TRIMMINGS,

Gloves,

month.

1

the

SWEAT & COOMBS,
C.W.ENGLISH & CO.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
(Succeesors to PRAT St SMITH,)
L. D. M. SWEAT.

of this

Agency.

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
BAWYKK& WOOPrOBD, No. IIS
Exchange St.

OF IOWA.

lii0 Miles of

^_

Let

ments
ot the

about

Around *■« Corner.”

new cow

Tbs subscriber oilers
a —._. _
-mwjwu-uum resiacuce

uhM

cO,t

bailypres&

CO-i jut Middle Street, Advertiseinserted in
(tapers in Maine and throughat
®

CentralRailroad

FITZGERALD &Co.

—"

Me. 980 C«a|grme •(.

MW Consignment* and order* solicited.
Mefers by permission to M«ssrs. DANA ft 00.,
P—tland.
idcS*6mo t,M

Lau|M,

mayldCweow,

■•■sea, La la

Hmhaadhe wf Henry BtaerlpUaa.

Bed

ibe Peter Lunt estate on
Back Cove roads, in lots to
suit purchasers. Terms liberal.
C.J. MORRIS. Trustee.
Portland, May 1,1871.
2j Union Wharf.

pWKTf-EIQHT acres ot
A; the Yarmouth aud

Advertising

tpf.no* buUt and equipped, la flrit-clam
.manner,

Estate Broker, 93 Exchange ate

Teuemenu to Let.

Merchants,

PaMai

House Lots and Tillage Laud For
Sale.

Two

beidg pleasantly aituated

For the pnrchase and sal*

■tBnwagk

THE

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

THE

1871.

Hespettftiliy submit list ot

Middle street,
known os ibe “i'boniftnii Block.” arranged
par*
ticularly for the wholesale jobbing business. Iron
trouts and light and airy basement*. Terms favora*
WM* M* JKRRIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Beal Estate Agents.
mylOtt
on

atory Bvlok House, pleasantly totaled In the
A western
part of the city, containing 12 fimabed
besides halls

Cotton, Wee, Grain, Bay, Produce,

J. S.

fine brick block of Stores

LET.

Either Single or <n Suite.

'Then office,

H. A. CRANE A CO.t
GENERAL

Savannah,

Fop Sale op Lease.

For Sale !

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

QFPICES

*•»“ A. than*. Horace A. Crane. Oeo.
Allen, Jr.

oe BAY

Two First Class Stores

Real r.stateat Morrill’s

Portland. Oct, 8th, 18TO,

nartSU

Commission

CHARLES BAETLKTT. Wilton.

in advance.

bonds._

m a y.

one

'f011** TheSu't»b'e

»S

To be Let,

whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stone on
Portland Plor.
Apply at the Merchant. National Bank.

Mntbamatknl In»tromanU, Drawing Paper, French
Plate

Mirror*,

*

To Let.

IMPOSTERS AND DEALERS IN

0.

luH

ch»“ber
Mew High
fro^t
WITS,50*^',t.,
Address P, e.
Box 1MT,dcTtl

SCHUMACHER BROS.,
tSaocewor* J. W.C.

Making,

will

thta office.

at

epg-lm

•U

JLET.

_-.* —--xawjyi,
room in the leer, with a team
power.

U

Windham, M«.
w. M. BAT.

1119 Wilon Depot,

a

Room to Let.

PLEASANT Front Cbmmtier snd side room, to
let, with Board, on Dsn forth St., near State.
Enquire at 2» Freest,mrTdtt

MARKET STREET,

Lease*

tur "*■
no"'can

To be

to let with board
Irom Congress.

machine o* joiner's and paint shop.
W. SH KA, 27 Pearl st.
ap2dtf

SEAR AM rUH, and SHORT*.

,ailin*

or

rV"
V?

at.

For Bale, to Let or
Exchange lor
a House.
A LOT of land fronting on Pearl and Vino sts,
“ near
Custom House: lot 44r71; good 1 cation lor
a

MANUFACTURERS OP

WAREHOUSE,

rooms

four doom

street^

MSK & WESTOI,

OtnOB and

M

MISCELLANEOUS.

water power. Tlie bulld*>r woolen or
b»l'«Hne. wheel and
.hah
«*.» on about 60 horse power
the ”
,roub,o ttom freshets. The prop
erty will be sold In yearly Installments It desired.
ab'n*le and lath mill connected, will be
ottered wnb the atiove
property it wished tor.
For particular^
inquire of

Board.

2>.Z>. 8.,

Morton Block, Portland, Me.

UAL,

Ret

PROCTER,

my»d2w*_

Congress £t.f Cor. of Brown.

PIAtlK,

Portiand*(a

tram
tine seawill be let lor a 6enInI
Prime Boarding House.

mile,

'idenceoMor^a

A

aid Meehauical Deitist,

apMdlmo

~—

For Rent.
CHIT Cottage, .Rusted in
Cap. Elizibeth
two

BUSINESS CARDS.
BOOTHEr,

usilin
cofrnn*

tnylld.wtt

Let.

Lodging Rooms at
98 High Utmi,
ap22eodtf_

“

J. r.

N1

n

rooms.
Parties in search ot
rooms cun be acc mvlated

every Thubshat Morning a ;
year; if paid in advanoe, at $2.00 i

JHill for Sale
toff

and
BOARD
class board and

Rates ®v Advertising.—One inch of space
in length of column, constitutes a
square."
$1.60 per equare dally first week. 75 cent!
per week after; three Inaertions, or less, $1.00
continuing every other day after first week, 5C
cent*.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements/* $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.60.
Advertisements inserted in the
Maine
State Press" (which has a large circulation
in every part of the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 60 cents por square for
sach subsequent insertion.
Addres* all communications to

,

A NICE modern tenement of seven or eight rooms
on Congress
sc., opposite the Park. Inquire at
this office.
myllit

38 Spring Street!

published
£*
•2.S0 a
year.

REAL ESTATE.
■

—■■

House to Let.

Portland Publishing Co.,
At It*

*'

f

f
i.

abode of gamblers, libertimi and drunkards,"
it may perchauce interest somewhat in tbe perusal, and show to them that the establish Blent
was tbe retort of gentlemen who were probably as of good principle!, correct deportment,
and as highly esteemed in the community as
those who maligned the institution.

.-yWljen the trial of Mrs. Fair, iu San Francisco,w»s e4di\4 be tne ominous words,"Guilty
of mnrder in tie hist degree,” her little daughter, whp teethed to comprehend their lull
meaning, btoke forth in a yiplent fit of soband
hing. She teamed oyer upai> her mother,
her childish cry of anguish pierced every hca.
*»« Parojism of grief became to violent

£*

she sprang from Her cb«ir
Mrs
lap, her
aioed until tha
mover's
Fairs neck
when tbe condemned

«>«'«%"

"circling

court

room, her daughter
a(lJolir,‘', ,ro,„ the
follow by
^ere |orbj,lden to that
they
pleaded
a.,“1|bm,r"1 although she
lb? jVafme and the little girl cried: “O, let
On!
Mr.
le
woman was■

Kelley.
my mamma do,
“iPgowl'h
do let me go with my mamma I

me ise

Subtha

seoueutly, in explanation of his refusal,
to do as he
jailor said that he was induced
did because of his fear of her self-destruction
and murder of her child. He further said
that during her incarceration in the jail she
had repeatedly stated that she would never ba
hanged, nor would she ever go to Sau Quciitin, in case of her conviction, as she would
end her life firs'.

I'iifi »inrt
a

daily press.

Kcl;rn Pr.laoa In deiiiaol.
New York now may, with truth, be called
t be Paris of the New World.
It is the cotn1 lercial centre, the home of
money and of art
A

on capitalists anil corpo-

wiJ J“d“ |

1871.

tyrauuy

to which

very loyal Spaniards
The duel
the principals, are leading subjects of
conversation iu Havana, and are described by

The Question of tho Fisheries.

So influential a Democratic organ as the
New York World having declared that it is

adjustment uulavorably, but even the
weight of his great name will be insufficient
to creale any considerable hostility to the
treaty, since it will he generally held, whether
rightly or not, that he is governed by motives
of personal animosity. The deieat of the
settlement suggested by the Joiut Comrnissiou will, if it is defeated at all, he due to
Canadian influence. The people of the Dominion do not feel willing to exchange their
tisliiug privilege for ours, even when it is prothe

It seems to us that the Dominion is unreasonable aud unwise in this matter. To say
constant

danger of conflicts

between our fishermen and the Dominion au-

thorities—conflicts extremely liable to result
In a war that must trom the nature of the
result more

case

of Niir England citizens. Ascnrdiugly, after
tho close oi .ua ; evolutionary snuggie, our
people peremptorily refused any settlement
thst did not recognize their ancient rights
to full aud unrestrained enjoyment] of the
fisheries off the coasts of the British Provinces.
The treaty of 1783 gave to Americans the same right to fish that they had before the war. But after the war o( 1812 the
English declared that all our former rights
had been waived, and that a new agreement
must be made.

Our side of the case does not

appear at this time to have been supported
with any vigor, aud the treaty of 1818 contained a clause

fishermen to
follow their vocation within three miles of the
shore. It is Irani the ambiguity of this clause,
which even when most liberally construed,
was a most disastrous innovation on the nat-

forbidding

our

prescriptive rights of our people,
rise to all the disputes and semihostilities of the last fifty years. The Provincials persist in so construing the treaty as
ural aud

given

has

to make the three mile line run from head-

land to headland,so as to keep Americans out
of the great bays. Up to 1854, when the
reciprocity treaty went lutooperation, the disputes on this point had several times nearly
reached a crisis. Of course Americans had
never consented to the British interpretation
of the ^language of the treaty. Seizures and
other annoyances were frequent, until the
two countries were several times ou the verge
of war. For ten years from 1854 there was
of course no difficulty, but on the expiration
of the reciprocity treaty the Provincials again

The Poet in the course of a

fishermen quietly
submitted, having
proved unsatisfactory, last year the imperia
government co-operated with the Iioiniuior
in making seizures, to the great exasperation
our

ail the citizens o
this country who have informed themselvei
as to the merits of the case.
If the treaty is

defeated

ing

the

sion of

account of its

provisions respectfisheries, it will probably be the occaas much
regret in the long run to the
on

Canadians

There

as

to any one else.

Democratic editors in Maine s<
benighted—yes, benighted—we are charitabli ,
—as to continually quote the New York Sui
are

good Republican authority. These geutle
equally iudiguaut whether you de
Clare that Andrew Jackson cannot again be
President or that there are good reasons why
as

men are

Jeff Davis is not a suitable candidate for the
Democracy in 1872. The fact most to be de'
plored is that these editors have a class o
patrons that honestly mistake such stupid

imaginings for truth.
The World, the ablest and most conserva
live of Democratic journals, says that one o
the first duties of the Democratic administro
tlon that is to come, “will be to clear out the

pestilent political library rubbish, Hallecks
Holts, Leibers and Whitings,” and having
collected them into a heap, set fire to them as
aheacoulothe future.”

If the conservative
World advocates the destruction of the official
literature of the past decade, will any one be
so rash as to predict to what limit that Democracy which surrendered at Appomattox
Will regain its lost ground?
The Connecticut Senate on
Thursday pass'
ed the House resolutions
declaring Marshall
Jewell and the other Republican candidates
for State officers elected. The Governor will

A guest of his never fails to esteem him. Travelers oan find no better quarters than the
In fact it is already the
Grand Central.
Gotham resort of the principal men of our
State.
__

Coal Tboublss.—A Pottaville despatch says the final settlement of theooal miners' difficulties has been effected and the agreement has been drawn up. A Scranton despatch says a law-and-order meeting was to be
held at Slocum’s Hill on Thursday.
A vigiTun

lance committee would be erganiaed and disturbers of the peaoe will bo dealt with without
There is a perfect reign of terror.
mercy.

Evorybody goes

armed and every one who has
any tims provoked the displeasure of the
miners dares not trust himself alone among

at

them.

At a gathering of Irishmen ia Bellevu, FaHe told his
ther Hennessy addressed them.
hearers to stand together as Catholics, b jth
Irishmen and Germans and to forever ignore
the Welsh Miners’Union and free themsalves
He advised every man to
from its bondage.
arm himself for protection ond go manfully to
work for the support of his wile and children,
and if threatened with violence for exercising
this God-given right to strike down hie foe
This advice of the Ptiest
even nnto death.
will have a great efieot on tba future action ol
the Cathelio miners.

A body of traops is still

the cars at Boston, while Mr.
Dow and daughter took the steamer for Hallowell. Mr. Dew states that he received a letter
last Tuesday night from Mrs. Cobh inquiring
about her husband, who had not yet arrived
home and from whom she has not hoard s
word. Mr. Dow says he saw him buy hit
ticket In Boston for Portland, and knows that
his baggage was checked through to this city,
and be was on board the train when it mover
oat ot the depot. Cobb promised faithful);
that he would return to his family; iu faol
Dow told him that if he did not be would pros,
ecute him to the full extent of tha law.

vLamoille Vallet Railroad.—A

lattei
from Vermont says that at a recent meeting 0
the Lamoille Valley Railroad Company it wai
voted te mortgage this road in connection witl
the Montpelier, St. Johnshnry and the Osset
County Railroad Companies, for the purchase
of supplies necessary to the completion of the
enterprise. The President mtde a report ol
the present state of aflairs, which was all that
the most sanguine could expect. Iron foi
some thirty miles of the track has bean
purchased in Europe and is bsiug sent on as required. Two new locomotives and several oars
have been purebaaed, soon to be delivered.
The prospect for an early completion of this
road never wts better. A preliminary
survey
of the route from Essex Junction to Cambridge, to intersect with the Valley Railroad,
is now being made.

long article

Minister Wasbbubnb.—America
appears
to be particularly bappy in the cboic# of tbe
diplomatists wbo represent ber abroad. Mr.
Washburn, the American ambassador iu Paris,
gained golden opinions by bis humsnity and
kindness during tbe siege; and even since the
conclusion of peace he has laid maoy
foreigners, from different countries, under deep obligations by the valuable tervieee he rendered
them. Iu all these cases ho was actuated solely by conspaasiou aud philanthropy; thus, in
the depth ot winter he made arrangements Iu
hie hotel for serving refreshments to unfortunate aud indigent person* iu well-warined
apartments. Nor was this the only way in
which Mr. Washburn exhibited that largehearted benevolence which gained for him the
approbation of tha whole European press.—
We hope that America wiil always be equally
lucky in finding diplomatic representatives
who. at one and the same time, do honor to
their country, and conquer for themselves personally the estaem and gratitute of other naliotti*

know not

wbitber,

KUU

Ul

BU v cu SUI
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—.
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#

Thb Lobster Catch.—Ths cold weather oti
coast of Maioe is seriously
interfering with
the lobster catch, which, usually, at this season of the year is aotiye. The late snow storms
and continued blustering weather—more like

If it be for tbe interest or honor either of
the United States or of Great Britain to nurse
and aggravate cnrrent subjects .of difference
into passionate inducements of
hostility; if,
when auspicious opportunity occurs to terminate international
controversy by stipulations
honorable to both nations, it bo statesmanlike
aud wise to throw away the golden hour of

the

March than May—hare greatly interfered with
tho operations of the numerous lobster factories, which are doing comparatively nothing.—
The fishing season is three weeks inter than

C,

leave adjustment to
the precarious chances of other times and to
men of more
courageous virtu* than ourselves
—then opposition to this treaty may arise on
tbe part of one or tho other of the respective
governments. Bnt if general professions of
the love of pesos are made
sincerely—if peace
in sentiment as well as in fact, a
hearty and
real good understanding between the two sovereign branches of the British race in Europe
and America, be, as it is confidently believed,
most conducive to tbe
well-being aad tho truo
fame of both nations, then both will accept
with satislaction this treaty—the well-eonsidered work ot statesmen of tbe highest meral
authority, each zealous for tbe honor of hie
own country, hut also mindful of tbe rights of
the other—and those among them who represent the United States, submit the result of
their labors to their couutrymen in the full
iaith and assurance that it constitutes a just
and honorable settlement of all our differences
* * w
with Great Britain,
we

ra-

having taken

The Washington National Republican
in the same tenor. It says:

vu

that

The Wilton Slotembnt Amu.—The Far-

speaks

---

duty in

mingten Chronicle states that Mr. Dow arrived
heme with hie daughter last Fridsy night.—
He did not bring Cobb with him, the lattei

But enough is already known of the treaty
to show that the Commissioners of both countries have honestly endeavored to secure a just
and friendly settlement oi the differences between them, and that on all the
important
questions at issue such a settlement Is practicable without any sacrifice of national honor
ou either side.
The Standard says:
“The Joint High Commission, which has
completed its labors, appears not only to have
earned universal respecr for the manner in
which its deliberations have been conducted,
but the gratitude of two great Datious for the
results which it hat achieved. Without sacrificing the personal dignity of either couutry,
without being brought by allurements or browbeaten by menaces, it has made tbe settlement
of a grave international misunderstanding
possible and easy, while at the same time all
private rights are protected. Its diplomacy
has beeu conducted in the spirit of an enlightened public opinion, and in accordance with
the demands of a progressed civilisation.’’

--—

on

tion.

says:

of our fishermen and of

a

agreebly to a public want, its terms
are unusually moderate, being only from three
to four dollars per day, according to location
of rooms. Its proprietor is Mr. H. Lyman
Powers, ths master hotel keeper of the land.

“Not regarding it as a party question we
perused it without any conscious bias, and
succeeded in satisfying ourselves as to the real
merits of the dispute. The persistency with
which, for a period ot eighteen or twenty
mouths, we kept pressing the same ideas, attests our earnestness, and the fact that our
conclusions have been adopted in tbe treaty
permits ns to think that wo did uot fail iu
judgment, as we art sure we did not in industry. Of coarse, we feel bound to support a
treaty whose leading provisions might have
been compiled and condensed Irons our own
recommendations.’’

put forward their unreasonable claim and
actad u|>oii it. A system of licenses, to which

I

but most

treaty oi wasajugiou.
The Commercial Advertiser says:
The parchment which bears the signatures
of ti n Comrcisaicnars Is no idle document,
its acceptance insures peace, prosperity, mutuality ofintereit between two nations in the
van of civilisation.
Its rejection means war—
not necessarily at once— or it means the abandonment of the claims we have made, which is
another term for humiliation.
Already ene
Treaty has been made and repudiated. Already have acres ot paper been written over.
.Already have interview* end conversation*
without number taken place. For thete sixty
years, indeed, even for ninety, the queitions
now brought to a finality have pervaded the
iuteroourie of the two conntries.
diplomatic
*
*
*
*
*
If the Joint High Commislion cannot reach a conclusion satisfactory to
Great Britain and the United States, no other
conference of sages and statesmen can. To
disavow their conclusion is to open the way to
the arbitrament of these questions by war—a
war in which two great natious would suffer
tbe direct calamities and losses.
Gen. Grant, the soldier, desires peace, and
be would regard it as tbe most splendid triumph of his Administration, to make proclamation to the
people that this comprehensive
Treaty is satisfied. That ratification will establish a new point of departure in tbe history
of the world, and mark the opening of a new
epoch in the records ot time.
*****
We are informed that Mr.
Sumner has a special copy of this Treaty.—
l'erhaps he will declaim agaiust it. It he lias
the power and tbe will to interfere against
peace and tbe interests of these two nations,
be will hang a millstone around bis neck,
and sink to the depths of tbe sea of oblivion
and dishonor.
The World says:

or

last.

Thursday next.
The Massachusetts House of Representatives by a pretty decisive vote, has giveu au
expression in favor of submitting to the peoThh Tukatt —A Washington dispatch of
ple of the State, at the November election,
the question of calling a Constitutional Con- Thursday gives some additional provisions uf
vention, to meet in May next. The last Con- the treaty regarding the Alabama claims and

"titn^orai Convention in this State was held
J3, but its work was net
adopted by the people of the Commonwealth.

finished, the conoludiog number having luen
received by John Ruasell, the
agent, ltiaa

be

Inaugurated

on

the new rules of international law
agreed qu
tbe Commission, as fol? ,w«:
Th» treaty of Wrebiugtoo
provides five arbitrators by whom She Alabama claims shall be
adjusted. They shall he appointed, one
by tbe
The system ol minority
representation is President, one by the Queen of England, one
tbe
by
to be tried m the
Emperor of Brazil, one by tbe President
approaching election for ten ol
and one by the King of Italy.
Switzerland,
Overseers of Harvard College, and with such These
commissioners are to meet in Geneva to
teceive
an intelligent
documentary evidence furnished by tbe
constituency it will, of course,
be a success. The system to be tried is that respective governments, to hear counsel on
each side, if desirable, on aDy particular
paint
ot Mr. Hare, of England, and is
and make an award at the earliest
very simple
possible
tune.
It these commissioners make the award
and effective, and within the
comprehension it will be the sum
tote! to he distributed by the
of a great mass of voters. It consists in alrespective governments. If they do uot make
a
specific award but only general rales and delowing each citizen to vote, in addition to the
candidate for whom he desires to cast bis vote cisions, then a board of three assessors will be
appointed to make a specific award in individin the first instance, for one or more candi- ual esses One assessor will be
appointed bv
one by tbe Queeo, and tbe third
dates, to whom his vote may be giveu in case thethe
President,
two jointly.
by
These assessors will orIt Is not wanted to secure the election of his
ganize in Washington vfith power to bold their
first choice. The voter puts the names of the sittings there or iu New York or in Boston.
Tbs arbitrator* are to be governed
candidates on his ticket In the order of his
by the folthree rules and such other
lowing
of
preference, and if his vote should not be want- international law as are consistentpriociplea
therewith:
a neutral
ed for his first candidate it is
First,
is
bound
government
to
use
transferred to due
dillgenoe to prevent the flttmgour, arming
his second, and so on. Harvard in
adopting or equipping within its jurisdiction ot any vee-.
this piiuciple has set au
which it has reasonable grounds to
example which simi- sel
bpliqve
is
intended to
on war
lar institutions should not be slow to
agaiDst a power
follow. with which it is carry
at peace, and afco to use like
diligence to prevent the departure from its iuM.
risdiction of any vessel Intended to cruise or
who made
himself famous during the siege of Paris
cany on war as above, such vessels having
by been speoially
adapted In wholeorin part wW
escaping from that doomed capital iu a bal
in such jurisdiction to warlike use.
loon to Tours, then the seat of the
a neutral
aecoudiy,
progovern!-j, bound
,u-“r
visional government of France, who has latebelligerent to
P°r"
tars as the base ol
W
taken
an active port against Thiers, and is
ly
008 a¥a'%Mtl>a other or for the
8
said to be a prisoner by order of the Ver- P'>"oose
_01 a»t:meutation of tbe
sailles government, is now an object of unusual Of
rwrumueni
ipgQ
interest. There is said to have been a purthirdly, to exorcise due diligence in its own
T\AO/i
•_
port* and waters, and as to all persons within
nru.7 uuiu mg
uujiuij,
lirua
it* jurisdiction to
prevent any violation of the.
of affairs at
Versailles, am] of
Gamobligations and duiieg.
™F°,n*
The term of tbs
belta, who is bold and and active,
treaty shall be ten year* anil
plage. so much
Iii fact, Thiers
longer as shall be satisfactory to both
wants moral as well as
physinations.
Either nation may terminate it after
ca
courage, and shrinks from
acting boldly other
noti<* * two yoar. to the
and promptly^
cause of O.der and ProHe does not
gress
___
believe in the Kepubli"
hut Gambetta does.
h arrow Escape of a Mauxb
U the latter
Vessel.—Tbo
has
been
ariestcd, the consequences
-aptait) ot tbe barque Orcbilia, of Bearspott,
maybe fatal
*
to the
l^e
at
government
Me., arrived Wednesday at New York ftom
Versailles.
Matanzas, reports a narrow escape from water! ipouts in lat. 28, long. 79. There had been
the
T
leavy rain squalls, when suddenly the wcatjiLabor heform Convention in
New Turk
>r cleared
away, leaving tbe vessel surrouudod
was
full
of
Tuesday,
blood. It opened
1 >y tour large
hv
waterspouts, the farthest being
declaration that the present hour is
1
ibout lour miles distant. The
almost as
ship was iminecritical as any during the actual
liately hauled to the wind in order to avoid
rebellion
which he supported by lurid pictures of
1 hem if
the
possible, when tbe largest of tbe four
terrible power of the Kit-Klux. He glorified ( Hie other three
having brokou and disappeard) came directly lor the vessel. The
Bullet- for his hanging of Mu to ford in New
ship was
Orleans and wanted Grant to go down into mmediately put before the wind to avoid a
ollimon if possible, but on ward the
Georgia or South Carolina, sieze some ex- ame
waterspout
with a seeming determination
General who counts his acres
to engulf
by
thousands,
* >rcb'ba. Tbe
numbers his wealth by millions, and stands
ship’s arms were immediensnnned in the
tely brought ou deck. When fifteen
loving admiration of half the
yards
“r®8.t ki'» at midnight, try him by « istaut a volley was poured into the water8 oout,
tlje
811
seemingly
without
hour
effect, as it passed
U
1
kn°w 83 Grant t le ship three yards distant, with tbe roar
would follow
of a
“Of the counsel of
*
birlwind._
ma"
stauds
near him—tbe man
In the summer of i

Cell's Popular Eectclopedia is at last

by

splendid work, monument ot patient industry and untiring labor, and a most valuable
volume either for the prolessioual jusu 01
the
masses rtf the people, who want to
know all
about everything. A supplementary volume
is to be issued annually, so as to
keep It up
abreast with the timee.
a

Prof William MaSW, and E. Q.
Hoadly
Ditson & Co. publshed a
new Uyittm fir Beginaeri on the
Piano Forte,
which is the fruit of large experience;
have prepared, aud

easy

Rev.

liat ebure*, «ti

nesday.
A

a

sunne'

the
Klux, and said that the hves
“of tlie topmost
tine, that
P ak« of the
above

Alps

ttk°“ °f tUe Ku
stLrt ken, ?,U8t *>«

s0(

i"l

frahle matures at the
foot.--

,

,

!ka

U-’a

^“nextm^de |

Henry Brigsn,

of Williamsburg, 34
y,
old, and her mother died Tuesday morn” g from fright at discovering four burglars in
11 eir room the night before. The affair took
p ace about midnight and both women were
ostrated h* p swoon, from which they never
« covered.
Mrs.

:ar*

French lad named Dionne died
in Nashua, N.
H.,ou Sunday, the

9ox
it was one oi the worst
cases,
vived no medical attendance.

Ben^amlD Galbraith,

of small
7th inst.

and the boy

re-

lawyer, and Jennl»
rvell'h« of the Produce Exchange,
lud in Now York
Tuesday.
while intoxicated, shot
,,.^ai^;‘ohn MtRhes,
n)or*al|y mounded a uau
n «m.wv!SPPm.d’
on
°hl0’
Saturday. Hughes is

ip

same

Metho-

»

dead.
alias Worcester Sam, leader
if the eastern gang of bank
robbers, and under indictment m various
States, after several
mouths pursuit was caught in Hoboken Wed-

jiuttjipg,

high'.” n.itnf.'Xhpf'0^
SUV>
tbeTblesTm* ?° d°U^
He inserted puff"oJ s„Jtaiie,od Wllu*'ord.”
the
course for
s.advoc*cy of

Pu,tor

Baltimore, is

Biaouel Perris,

mi

1

North Brookfield
“*«d 10i year* and

of

WedDe,d»-'r>

s'month*?'1

-VI

^"'^^^fore

Purasxsl.
Robert Collyer, of Chicago, tails for

Europe Saturday.
Mr*. Lydia Mead,

oT i1

nTtio™'™8

daughters 200.

the

HANCOCK

COUNTT.

The Portland

Packing Co. (Lobster Factory)
at Prospect Harbor, Oouldsboro, has commenced operations.

a

All the New

■nail

John Lemons aud Stevo McLstte,
accused
01 being concerned in the murder of
Tynedede
.Springfield, III, have been arrested. 5fha
‘deuce against them is said to be
strong.
Tbe Beckett block at Hamilton, Ohio
it iuic-d by fire to tbe exteut of
$40,008 ,,‘n
V ’ednesday.

ELEGANT

THE
ABE INVITED

al*?n£

to-day.

FORT or FORTLAED,

UUUIMD.”'

beginning.

now

Tho vitiated «»4

TO CALL AND EXAMINE

COGIA

which there waa
He is to be

HASSAN’S

BONNET
ISO.

139

BOOMS!

MIDDLE

»

UP

AM

ooaiJPnt

,

Portland & Rocheste

purchase Fancy Co«<l., Hoop Skirt.,
HOSIERY, CHILDREN’S GARMENTS, Colters,
Cufts, Hdkts, Laces, Edgings, Iniertiugs. Ribbons,
Plaid and Plain Sashes, Trimmed and Untrimmed
HATS and BONNETS, Veils,
Nets, Shirt Fronts,
Paper Collars, Neck-Ties, Perfumery, Toilet Soaps
*c., at MRS. BRADFORD’S New State No 348
Congress si, at Lower Prices than elsewhere.
Victoria Carls aad Patapa Braids in Silk
finish it law prices) cannot be
distinguished from
hair. HeantiTal Human Hair CIIBLS
(warranted) euly $1.40. Good Iaiitatlou SOc to Tic.
HTLook at these goods, at 348 Cong res.
Si,
nnder Cengreaa Hall, nearly o)
posit. Fiiet
Parish Chureb. Childrens'Hats Trimmed
Free
may 11-eodSt

strikes

f

1

all OTnans

Prices

for*

PSP KOREAN'S PKBS1AN
WASH
to remora

MOTH, TAN, and FRECKLES, the only
Reliable and Harmless Preparation known to Science l
Manufactured only hy B. F. RACK LEY, Do»er
N. II., and sold by all Druggists.
myllan3m
K.

KIMHst.i.

COGIA

Portland,

thehiamof self-cube.
ore who cured
b.miall, and ,«nt free on
receiving A poit-paid alracUd curclop.
Addrtaa NATHANIEL MAYFAIR,
Brooklyn, N. V.
mr2Hnd3in_
For Moth Patches,
and
_

Freckles,

It It tba only reltabla and harmleas
Eeraody known
tor rainoviug Brown uiacoloration. Sold
by dittggiata erorywhara. Bcpat 4. Band 8t.

the Face.

Fishing-Tackle!
1

Hunting. Knire*!

Sporting:
cau

ahow

Goods!

the largeat aaaortment In the Stalk
Alao AG*nt tor

LA FI,IN A It AN la

POWBBR CBHF’Y,
__WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Franklin

“o»t perfcet lolantlfle prlnelplee and warranted te be the beet Kefrleerator yet ti

..

II

I^wu“ »£lhl£& Co-lnc.’ioij: M*ttKlljL’Oo:ton AT*BU*-be,WMU O'0". “d c^5d[*t,r“u.

»» ir

Bure Franklin Coal

OJfJEJtflNG

300 TONS of the above oalabrated Coal by brk
Mechanic. J«at arrived, for sale at aama price a. any
other good coal. Thia Coal naualty bilu,a on«
Dellar rnura par ton than any other In ihe
markat.

TO-DAY f

*

MRS. W. L. SNELL
337 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, MAINE. f
a

laria

and

wefl solootod stock ol tho

VERY LATEST STYLES'
-OP-

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!
w*
are bow

prepared to laritUh

our

I
1

cutoateri and the pmhlle with aU the latent novel!lea of the leaaea I ,

Flowers, Laces, Milks, Satins, Ribbons, Ac„ Ac., Ac.,

Pnom!* steShaMvi£T.
SATISFACTION/

Hate ltasM, Celerod

Beta sid

WE GUARANTEE
Also a

ar

full line of Embroidery, Taco Goods, Trimmings

_Ribbons, Hosiery9
Brttlim ANH

bUMNIEH

CUTTER,

81 Middle St.

FRESCO

Ba'cger.

^

Portland A Heckultr R. R.
Pr.rtland A O gdeuibnrg K. B., <4aid
g,
C entral Kalliaad nf Iowa, Held....
y,
IferlhernPacific Railroad, Said.
MOO Ttvu af Aiwa Baada.
M Shares Partlaud Use beater R. R, a lock
«® Shares Portland, Bangor and
Machine
Steamboat Stack.
A Share# Ocean I at an ranee Ce. Sleek:

mj B

32

BT

Livci<pool
Alloa tJ
6000
HOGSHEADS,
Alto In band

Cadiz, Turks Island, and
aptli2P

E. G.

14

HYDE A

WILLARD,

Commercial RfcaH-

No lice.

CAARRIE7*

tutu

taid

ap*7U

earn

n

nf.12

rewardid
Portland'SteamftuktK

ehall be tnltaWy

Swept

Up

W

tjfompa^

l”

•

99 CHAYNCY ..■ONION •
_up 20, a tar
M. M. BUTLa R,

Practice

of the Law

q.

LEACH,

Wo. 84 Middle

Street,
a

Sale
Second-hand ihgThe add boilu,

in

c

k.
gioeSrehorte pawar, upright tabular boilaa
tanning ardar, la ■■« bat a ahart time
H.

oin pi,la

PP»nSiulr,t
A&IA/ HEAR!
Iamprapatad

White

* TO It A UK

Wi"«it

ta aall

Oak

and

Timber!

LET.

Wkartaga

uAPPI7

an

Cuitom

PURE

IH

AMT

GKO

Any

cheap

Other

is

nrMentf

Man.

may2-d2wen.
ELIXIB OP HTILLINOIA sad IRON,
coaipoaad of Koote, Herbe end Barke, lor tbe pariboat Ion ol tba Blood; a medleiag of (teat merit.
Bold at LORiNfl’S Drugstore.
mygdlwu.

j

At Harbor Island Td

Inst, sehs Rlplsy Bopcs. Wily,
Trelethea, Bmmons,

B L
or£jw,Tort>’V***rIl,;
Charleston, do; and others.

Boston;

*** John, NB, 9rb
scb Soreaty-Blx,

Inst, ablp Tennyson, Graven
Teel, Jamea Birer.

"HOREN.

"”*«
N.VVeirl,^M,.^.,.,W',k,»
Ion
April as,
let 44,
from New Tork far

*•

“Vboand
'V.**1J”
South.
bay,
NEW

34 M, ship A'exnader
Marshall,
London.
u »• «•* Nary Bdward, ol Booth-

ADVERTISEMENT*.

— ■■■

Augusta House!

4Q9C
1040

lee

133 Middle
myteodtf

Scciet J

vmjETiiw:

;

Ja Sold hy dll Druggist.
mrfeoodoagw__

~6

PER CT. GOLD BONDS
or

Portland and

the trains.

SMsatlr Isdllsd and Issfrosed 1krsB|k.
•as.

Bath Booms and Telegraph Offlr* In tb* Balldlag,

M. O. PALM Eli

Employment

H.

Augusta, Maine.

Lug* and Vlrst-Claas In all in appolntmamts. But
desirably loaatad. Qulst and eomfortable,
Ira* tram all dual and contagion ot

Street.

lurnlcbud decerning Aw inf-women
bcrctordre, every Friday afternoon at f 1-2 a
clock. Room in City Government Budding, ov«r tJ
May or*a Olflee.
joint
Portland, January Ilth, 1ST1.

g^^Cbarges moilorat*.
PBOnilTOB.

BiKBB,

U.

may l idta

1

FOR SLAKE!
PAIR •* HRITOLUi
ON CARLTON

Unlsblngaad to bo
bout the drat *1 May.
NOW
These houses

HODIRg

ITR1IT,

ready tor eecnuanoy

a-

supplied with all tb* modern
coereuteucea and ara now being Ireacoed by Rebauiacher. They will bn told at a reasonable price
Terms ot payment easy and a ad* kaoan bj th*
subscriber oa th* piemlant. nr at 14 Danlorth st.
WILLIAM BURKOWB8.
nplltl newltav
ar*

T**

that tb*

eabarrlber ban
htreby gleen,
been duly appointed and take* upon ktmieil
NOTICE
trust st Administrator ol tb* estate of
Ogdensburg R. R. Co. I tb*

I)UE

is

ROBERTSON DTEB, late ol Portland,
t'i* Couuty of Cumberland, deceased, and el ran
bonds is ib* laws direct*. All persons baying demands upon ibe estate or aald decanted, ar* required to exhibit the same; and all persona Indebted t*

IN 1900.

In

Free from Government Tax.
Laagth al Bond M Miles.
Cash Black Mabeeriptiaae Ml ,900,000.
Hartgaga Laa thaa $13,000 per aalle.

J. B. BROWN &

said eatate

called upon to make narmeni u>
WILLIAM d. SOULE. Adm'r.
May Tad, 1871.
may ijdlawjw

ar*

Portland,

Boat Wanted.
TED to pare bate,
lour oared pleasure
WAN
boar, New
good second haul, Wto 14 leel
a

SONS,

or

Agaan far the Ccaapaay,
ME.

QUAMTITT,

Agoatn far Haas,

KNIGHT,
Agent.

iiTagatahla Pul-107/1

rnaaan JBmbwue.”
lO/U
ataadard remedy tar Cougha, Calda, Couaniptlou.
Coweta Baud.£ Co.,

^•naUinjy

State St.,

long. Addrtsg BOR No. II, P. Q., Portland,
mayll Jt

PORTLAND,

«w**talr>* Hlaualtary, M2 Congrau at, tha
only one now open. We do star all kind, of Straw
iQoeda. Spring ahapca in great witty. Oaata Pananta uA Braid Hata blaaahed aad trimmed.
aplStalw

A. Q. LEACH, 84 Middle St.

^

*«.*'« »lt, ssh Prank Trent, Bar-

tor

TCST RECEIVED another lot of Manor Fau
if shI Wirt Qailtod Boots end Shoes far M
and Boys.
These goods are the beat In tha world for comm '»
wear, being medium priced, comfortable, dural '*
and ganteal. For Bale wholesale and rata 1 at

SWEET k CO,
Goods WHITE LEADl BREWSTER,
40 STATE ST.. BOSTON.
is

wv

A

New Yerk.
ker,rK!P^,ion'

*

accrued iatereat in

Less than Cost / At 155 Middle Street.
but quite

ship Pncldo. Blanchard,
#|; Italia. Whitmore, do, Tib. pleladsa.

Ballard, Is,

Tbaaa daslrabla Go'd Bonds are for aals at M and
cnrrency by

“

SALEM

Large

Hs does not pretend to

Sell

at Rio Janeiro Id
ult,
„Ar
Cerdiff (Set

Mi/llf.

St. Lnke’s

For

HANDSOME

Dress

xtw York*”^'*1*0

A eource ot the Bitters Is urgently recommend 4
tale aad certain antidote to intermittent and r
mltteut fevers, diarrhoes, dysentery and other mi Iadieu.

WORK

TO

A.

Colby,

bar, Bremen,
Ar at Brlatol 23th, barque
Amle, Morrison, Nowport.
Cld at Gibraltar llih, barqae Mary Bldeeat. Tncker, Genoa.
**ck ***
Nenpnrell, PUnn

\

1

Co.f

AMD SHIP XHUB OP ALL
YIHDB,
abupar than arar, u I want tha roam tar otha
piupoeae. Plena* aall and examine tha but atooh o
Kaau aad Oak lu
Portland, at tha lowaat ual
vricaa.
I,. TAYLOB, 17B Can*l B«.
aptaalt

Hatrea A Cragin'a Muaia atora

“Crumbs

Syracuse

oft by mistake Irom
Atlantic
J ait.ee March 30th, in, a cafe ul
marked No *. Woodman A True.

at

maytiuSm

BKOKEK

Salt

For aalo low by

gyOrder tlutt

Exchange St., Portland.

Per bnrk Adelaide Norrla.

PAINTER,

Itealdanae, Na. 30 Slyrtle • treat,
PORTLAND, MAINS.

Hiajast returned bon New York with
Stock of

PAY SOU,
AND

PAINE,

aon, Cardenas.
Ar al Dublin 24th. sblpa Barak
Newman, Gougdoa,
and Cbau lot, Emery Sen Praoclaro.
Ar at Shields rTtb ult, ship Gardiner
Dun-

Preventive IHndinatina.
A radical ofaange has boon inlroduoed In the pn aties ot medicine. Physicians have ceased tr tortu a
and prostrate their patients. Instead of pulli >g
down, they build, up! Instead ot assaulting aatui •.
they assist her. Cupping, leeching, blistering, veu '*
section, calomel, antimony, stupifying nareoties, ai td
rasping pnrgatlvet, onoo tne favorite resouroes 01
the laealty, aad now rarely resorted to even by t
most degmatlo members of the profession. Ties Id
creed was that dlseaso wan something which mu •t
be expellod by violent artltelal means, irrespeeti •
of the wear and tear of the vital organisation In tl >e
The new creed .recognises she improv
process,
meat ef the geaeral health as essont'al to the ears
all lees' ailments. Hence It is that Hostetler's lion
sell Bittors, the jnjet potest vegetable totlc th
pharmacy has ever bi ought to the asaiatanee of n kture in her >trufgles|witk disease, has been cord'al
approval by practitioners ol the modern school.
Is pleasant to reflects hat reason and philosophy ha
at last been victorious over the errors ol the pal
and that thousands, aad tent of thousands, of h tmau beluga are alive and well to-day who would I
dubltably be mouldering in their graves, bad th<
beau subjected Vo the pains and penalties whli M
were deemed orthodox and Indispensable thirty «
forty years ago.
Preventive medication was scarcely thought tt
then; but now It It eoosidered ol paramount imps r«
tauce, aud the celebrity ot tbe staudaid luvigoraz t,
alterative and rest.-rative of tbe age, (a title wbl. b
Hostetler's Bitters have fairly earned by tbelr lot S
earner of success,| Is a.iioly due to its emdsney as a

Hu ruamed the

Suits i

JDerlby

Bats,

MTIWI,
FIREWORKS, at WHOLESALE

Derby Suits

ii

as a

Base Balls and

and Youths’

Initiate

BONDS

RANKER

SPaiaed

protective preparation.

etc.

VANCY «MM AND

•MEN’S

Frock and

Gloves, etc.,

CROQUET AND RING-TOSS I

CLOTHING

WM. M.

M,

ol al I Kind

H. B. Mrs. Bibber, the blind Clairvoyant, won Id
thank the people ef .Portland ler th-lr patronai
aad desires all who with to avail themselves ol h ar
treatment, to oall at their earliest convenience. H •r
examinations are Ikes and her medicines seasonal
Aa Mrs. Bibber Is to occupied, she has been oblig w
1 IT
to limit her hours, from It a. m. to t p. m.
special request she will remain here till tho midi
of May. Booms, Ko. T Brown Strael.
Plapl m

IB)ltf

--,---'

mvSdtfis

11.

olered In Maine.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

M, A. BOSWORTH 163MiadleSt

Street,

Uaalaaa lleue I

I1LI

FOREIGN PORTS
Ar at Hong Kong Mch IT. kark Goodell,
Crockett,
Liverpool; lath, snip Otago, Thorndike, Cardiff.
Sid Meh 18, ahlp Uoldeu Hind, Hatch, Manila and
New York.
AuJIer Meh 1», barque Hosea Bleb, Pomeroy, Cherlbon tor Amsterdam.
AratYalsaeia 2rd nil, ahlp John Watt, Stinson,
Callao.
Ar at Celt# 31st nit, barqae Alaska,
Polter, Now
York.
H*T™ **lk’
Hawthorn, Carpenter,
Cardiff
Amsterdam 211 alt, ship A Welch, Ooomhc,
wAr Orleans.
New
Ar at Oardld Mil nit, karqne
Bltka, Walker, Uveipool.
Ar at Greenock Mth alt,
skip LI Dorado, Tbcsnp-

0. B. KING.

si?

New Styles of Choicest Flowers

New Goods! Low Prices!
RANDALL, McALLlSTER k CO, M. C. RICH & CO.,

rOK

81 •f

At tbe Shortest Possible Notlee I

Try

New

ever

tfo

4th, brig Orbit, N%sb, Marttnlqne.
ELLSWORTH—Ar Stk, seh Telegraph,Woedward,
Portland; Ocean, Otsnt, do.
Sid

of Chestnut,

Framing

-OP ALL THH-

Boy’s

•fLykaaa Talley Seep Rad Aak.

Oppeaile

German Chromos

ninsciai

Crabtree, franklin.
Ar lOih, -oh Win Sitter, Witts, Alexandria.
MACH IAS—Sid 1st, teb W I> B, Daffing. Cuba.
8ld 3d, brig Nellie MlieheU, Cates, Cuba; eoh H J

prepared to sbew tbe eltiaena or Portia □d
totally tbe largest and best selected stock or

am now
and v

H

ttth, i< bs Ceorffe Deer'ny. Willard,
Philadelphia. Ptuclniao, Turaer, Orlantf: Brilliant.

Ho*way,Thompson,

CONGRESS

Corner
I

BUCHWr

land.
SALKW—Ar

Portlam l.
_

2331-2

PiUimA by B. W. C. tuTuA.

Coal!

60 Commercial

BBOKEB

German Chromos!

i

-tf, ItVIi

Bratnkall. Hamilton, and Harilst da liar,
Willard. Portland for Maw York, Haaaia Waal brook
Littlejohn, do lor do; Maracaibo, Henley, Oaiatetor
Newport; M B Maloney, Aaoereoa, iron Bangor lor
Georgetown. DC, (Io«t ,art of deck load )
BOSTON—Ar lblb. ship Borneo. Proctor, Batavia;
barques Bur side, Peadergaat, Me-eiua, Alexandria.
Mitchell, Clenluegos; hiig Marshall Botch, Tamar,
Georgetown, DC; selaLvrelta Hah. Wiley, Georg*town, DO; Mary K Staples, Dlasmore, Baltimore;
Ida Hudson, Uiceley, and New Zealand, Coek, New
York.
Cld Ittb.iehaS HCady, Wood, Indian ole: Oeor.
glana/Retd, llangor; Set On sen, Moon, Sullivan,
Ar llth, baruuo Carrie Wyman, Caebraaa, Cltnfuagos; erhs Harmnna, Burgees, Baltimore; Hannah Grant. Pickett. Mlllbrldge; J A Rick, Patten,
Bt Is worth; K A Catting, Week*, Bath;
Maltha,
Crodford. Kennebunk.
Cld llth, scb» Abbott Lawreoee. Mays. Pohee.PB;
Olivo Ma.ilda, Simpson, St Andrews, NB, rla Port-

Shoals ;

J

»

REFRIGERATORS.

complete asaortment of

and Bait Bods !

IUI

1
k.

Having taken Booms at

LUCAS, 69 Exchange St.,

Reel*, Fink Baakete, Ball Baxeo, Uriah*
la* Flanks, Silk and Liuea Llaea, Traill
naako, Ariilti-lul Ball, FUeo, Ac.

PI/

AH

Exchange St.,

32

Temple Street

__

J»«t retaraed from Vow York with

For Cutnodonaa, Black Worm* or Grnha,
Pimply
Bruptiona, pnd Blotched diiflgnralioua on tba looo
Um Parry to t'anirdono and
Plaaple Remedy
It la lavaluablo to ilia afl.icted.
Prepared only by
»r. C. B. Perry,
»>,naeteleKul, 4. Bond
Sold by 1 /ruggiata orary wlura,
**•»
leb27sn dJtw <kmoa

u

NEW BHDFOBD—Ar ltih last, Mk Kale
Walker,*
Warren, Baagor.
Sid 1A k, sek B P Chareh. GiBbrd, BriataL
HOLME’S HOLE-ar ttk, brig J Leighton. Lolgbtoa, Cherryfleld tar Maw Y oik. cleat aaebor ea Naatuotst Skoals) sehs Marlba Waaks. Daieh, Sallies*
lor do. i with mainsail hadly Iota by ceillsiaa); Nellie,

_

r

PAYSON,

0. 0.
BAWKBB

aplsntt

Twm, mm Ferry >■ Halk mmd FiacklaLaliai.

la now prepared to show

—

present 08 and accrued Interest.
pr Beverunaenl Banda taken in axabaa go
at the highest market rates.

<lc2laotJ

Written by

J. B.

Ath, skip Rsaolsl*. Brooks, from Ltearnooi;
barque Elba. Paieraea, Item Uaraaa.
NoilWICH—Ar Atk, sek Maggie Mnleay, Alloa,
Alexandria.
Sid Ath, sehs Equal, Paul, Bocklaad; Darlas Eddy, Rankles. Banger.
PAWTUCKET—Sid Atk, brig Allston, Coembi, lor
QftljUt.
Eh, brig Marine. Seed, Baltimore
11 »* A,W>””*
PALL
UIVBtt—Ar Ath, sek Mary Aognata, Roll,

Prlee'JiVthe

HASSAN’S,
-AXD-

Me.

£oXg o”"Y0U‘

on

Boston.
Below

XT Most Liberal Terms to Agents.

The Confessions ot an Invalid.
Published as a warning aud for the benefit ol
young maw and others, single or married, who auf-DcbilitT> Lo" of M“iood.

Pimples

PHILADELPHIA—Ar Atk. ship Amity, Drummond, Grimsby, E, eia Saemnaab.
Ar loth, brig Hiram A big, Tibbetts, Malanias:
seb Marlon Uage, Heather, Sagas.
Below, barques Daring McDonald, from Cab*;
Hales Heads. Weedstde, trem Mataaaaa.
NEW TOBK—Ar Alb, brig Fidelia, Whlf*, rqmrlea; sehs Jobs Atwood, MuUlgaa, Baltimore na
Sandy Hook, where eke was usbora; Susan**. Sears,
Vinalhann: Sabse, Laaasaw, Arroyo; Emily Cattle,
Sat hour, Cardinal, (wi h lorn ctjlbboomaad bowsprii); s L Barns. Crosby, Clealuayoe.
Ar lAth, bnas Ambrose Light, Higgins Messina:
H S Emery, Small. Messina; Mk Whistler, Heath,
Calais.
Cld lOtb, brig Msttsao, Jarels, St Jsge; sehs J W
Mall Ian J, Lel.btou, Maracaibo; D Sawyar, Drlako,

$200, $509, $1000,

DanomlMtioni

139 middle Street,

Carriages and Sleighs,
bronchca._

BALTIMOBB—Ar Ath, sek Batata, Sprague, Car-

denas.

Interest Payable April and October, ft M
mi fieremnent Tax!

If AStfrACTURER OR

13 Preble *t,

Norfolk.

Tbe rabecrlber otters these Bonds to lit on stone >n
and the public believing tbeu a sate and well pt r

6

FRECKLES I

Million!

tlie

-AT-

saaaar.gi.sis^i^

I.

Panaaceia;

V

great seeret or Its wouderlul success_it
at tie root el disease b»
purlfylno tks blood

FRECKLES!

7 PER CENT. BOND!

at

Ath, ship Uacle Jo* Ste-

JACKSONVILLE—Cld Ad, Mk Blngdors, Swala,
Nsw Terk.
Ar Ath, sek B 0 Galas, Prsemsa. Nsw Tork.
SAVANNAH—Sid Ath, sek Abble Dann, Foamtala, Si John, NB.
BICHIIOND—Ar Atk, sek Hardsorsble, Pale*.

RAILROAD CO.

can

Almira Coembi, Wii-

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PUANC1BCO—Cld 1st, Bek Meldoa, Sears*

MNl£w*OKLBANS—Cld

FIRST MORTGAGE

Prints

kfaree

raae, Hamburg; barqa* Ukraine, Meleher, Qaaaaslewa. tar ardors.
MOBILE—Ar Ath last, brig Banal* E Jsaniags.
Sears, New Tork.
Cld 4th, sak Norther* Light. Plamaaer. Reran*.
Cld Atk, aeh* Carrie Heyer, Pelaad, for
Ida Lewis. Unsatls, Sase.

^^Drlfc&enek’s

It should not be unknown to the Ladles
that they

1

SAN

medicines are constantly kept In tens e
thousands of temillee. As a laxative or purgative, to »
i Mandrake Pills are a standard preparation: white to •
fc
Pulmonic Syrup, aa a cure of coughs aad eelds, may
In aa r
regarded as a prophylaetorio against consumption
of Its forms.
•
t*rUw of th, Vnlmonlo 8rr», xud 8mvm4 Too*, *1J
bottle, or »I SO » b.lf doxao. Maudnk* PUU, »oonl •
for »xl« tr mil drumtatx and dtxUn.
* CO., X^mti, Bo.tom.
obo. u.

V

LauaCBBD—At Bllswortk Ath last, ireta the yard
B. F. Walla A Seas, a ashr at 2oe tens, asmhd
B F Wails, ewiied by the builders aad ethers sad to
ks commanded by Capt Sami Blwood.
At Hancock Ath. a clipp.r schr o/ T7 teas, named
Omaht, latsaded ior tbs Ashing bastaees.
At East Machiae AiL lust, by P S J Talbot, solir
Sasrbtuck, 212 tons, to s commanded by Cant Wm
Clark, late ol aehr Paraa.

jTcafoSEwMhe

box.

Nawatk

at

own ears was in these modest words:
Many years age 1 waa la tbs last stages ef eooenmpUoa: eonftned to my bed. aad at oae time my phyaielane
thought that I could not live u week; then like a drewning
n»«i catching at straws, I heard of.aud obtained the preparations which I new offer to the public, and they made
a perfect core ef me. K scented tome that I scold tee!
them penetrate my whole system. They sera ripened the
matter In my laags, aad I weald spit up mere than a plat
of effctuive yellow matter every morning ter a leag tan*.
Am soon aa that began to subside, my eangh, fcver, pains
and night sweats all began to leave me, and my appetite
toonmo se great that it was with dlfllenlty that I could
keep front eating ton mneh. I soon gained my strength,
and hare grown In tech ever since.
u
I waa weighed shortly after my recovery," added the
Doctor, “then looking like a mere skeleton; my weight
waa only ninety-seven pee mis; my present weight Is twe
hundred and twraty-tve (») pounds, and ter ysars I
havs entered uninterrupted health."
Dr. Sckeuck has dlaoea Mimed his prote—lenal visits to
Vew York and Boston. Ha or his son. Dr. J. H. Schanck.
Jr., still continue to sea patients at their nfllee. Bo. If
Worth Sixth street, Philadelphia, every ftatorday from I
a m. te S P M. nose who wish a thorough examination with the Iteeplrometer will be charged ft. Th* Bcsotrometer declares the exact condition of the lung*, and
can readily learn whether they are oarable <m

■

Hurt AT

Carloe, Parker, New
Tork; kU*N Knowles, Boston.
Sid iiu Cardenas 3d, brig A M Knight, Darts, tor
Sagna and North of Hattaraa.
Ar at Phlladolpbla lutli, brig Ulana Traab, True.
Matasias.

LOMT.

directions ter taking th* medicines are adapted fc
directions
the Intelligence even of a child. Follow these
and klndBature will do the rest, excepting that fea com*
In Increase*
cases the Mandrake Pllla are to be token
aum. the threo medicines need ne other accompaniment
First
Dun
ample InstrneMoos that aenuaspaay them.
is the mee
create appetite. Of reluming health hunger
welnoms symptom. When it oomes, as. it will come, le
Good blood a
the despairing at ono* be of good cheer.
cough loosens, the night sweat Is abated
are gon ,
U a short time both of these morbid symptoms

Dress Goods.

Spring Style

CUee, Thorndike, Koekland—O A B

Y*l UurtB.

Bid tm Matanaaa ‘Id, barque
■on, Boston.
Ar at Saoua 2Alh. brlf San

U<Tke

All the New Spring Styles of Shawls I

unknown!

Armada. (Br) Copeland, Bear Rlrar NS.

Seb

»»»* MaaoHAATi1 axsHAxaa.

tiw

Spring

|cb
Sl'b
A Co.

patieut*

STREET.

was

TKOBTINK

^Btaamer Cbaaapoake, Uragg, New Y.rk-Heury
B,t*n
Blake, Cardeoas—Treat, Lang
A*0e

ef bis

lall, when he

The

Thatsoay, May «.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta, Colby. Halifax, NS, with M
passengers, and mdse to John Portoons.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston tor East*
part and 8t Jobs, Nil.
Seh W« Arthur. Hnt.blnsou, Bondeut,—ceuiout
teC A B Morse A Co.
rich O*o Brooks. Hamilton, Boston.
Seb Empire. Jobuson, Boston, ta load lx Calais.
Sch Orootes Bunker, Cranberry Isles.
Hcb Hrlcu Marta, Prince, Camden.
8ch Boena Vlsia, Rnigbt, Wlseaeaat.
CLEARED.
..
„c

second thing is, the pationts must stay la a warn
timm. util they get well; tt la almost Impossible to prevent taking ookl when the lungs are diseased, but it must
be prevented or a cure oannot be effected. Fresh air and
the
riding out, especially In this sec lion of the country lawhe
tell and winter season, are all wrong. Physicians
If
their
their
lose
course
that
longs
patients,
recommend
are badly diseased; and yet, because they are lathe bouse
they must uot alt down quiet: they must walk about the
reom as mueh and as test as the strength will bear, to get
np a good circulation of blood. The patient* mast keep
In gecd spirit*—be determined to get well. This has a
great deal to do with the appetite, and la the great point to
gain.
To despair of ours after such evidence ef its possibility
In the worst oases, and moral oertatnty In all others. Is
sinful. Dr. Seheaek's personal st a teen ant to the Faculty

IN GENERAL.

il

s,D,*r

Is

QIYBY

-AT-

eomparaUrely amall insurance.
sent to the Insane Itylnm.

ei

andi

-ALSO

LADIES

V

COUKTT.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

marine news.

There la ne more flatulence, no exacerbation wf the stoI
mach. An appetite sou In.
New comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever yet given
by an indulgent fbther te suffering man. debauch's Pulmonic Bvrup comes in to perform lu fknotleas and to
hasten and complete the cure. It enters at once upon lu
work. Nature eaunot be cheated. It coUecU and ripens
the Impaired and diseased portions of the lungs. In the
fbrm of gatherings It prepares them for ex pec tors Lion,
and lei Inn very short time the malady 1* vanquished,
the rotten throne that it occupied Is renovated and made
new, aud the patient, in all the dignity of regained vigor,
womanhood that was
•tops forth to enjoy the manhood or

FLOWERS!
■

cure

forded to attend.

ara

Hlnlalare AJasawae.May IS.
•«" Hi'S.4.42 | Moon rises. i.M AM
Sun gets.7.10 |
High water.0.10 PM

patient
SUPPLY ©W COOD BLOOD.
The Baawoed Tenia, In conjunction with the Pills, permeates and assimllalss with the food. Chyllflosttoa U
new progressing, without IU previous tortures. Digestion
boeomes palalsss, and tho cure is seen to bo at baud.

RVERYiWlDTH AN7> COLOR OF

Tbs barn ot Mr. 3. M. Blaka In Blddatord
waa set on lira and bnrnad on the 21st ol last
Dtocmber. It bai just been diaeorered that it
waa aet an fire bj Mr. IBiiaba
Ayer, who baa
been subject to abort aeaaena ot mental aberrabon, and who, duriug one of theae attaoka,
waa intercepted in
making preparatioua to aet

was found to be dead.
The body
landed at Newcastle, N.
H., and buried
there on the lOtb, after an
had
been
inquest
held by John P. Cooper, Biq.
Ths Maine Centra] Co, entered into
possession ot the B. & M. L. railroad
by lease Wed*
,0T » term of fifty years at a rental ot
530,000 per annnm. During the past week
,IP th® Bingo* Whig, transportation oyer the
road has been free and
large numbers have
availed themselves of the opportunity to ride
by rail.

Keiatirrs and triends

A

WALDO COUNTY.

Nealor, aged about 30 years, a native
ol Quebec, Dominion of
Canada, aad a aaaman
on board schooner
Mary Brewer, Cant. 8sunder., oouud to Rockland*from Portsmonth.waa
knocked cverboaid by her main boom whan
off
Wbale a Back, May 9th, and drowned. Be
•truck on the water faee
downward, and floated in that position till be a as
picked
by the
schooner • boat, only a few minutes up
after bia

Thus. Noyes, aged It years.
0,*Tlie luneral serrices ol the lute Jtsiah Haswill take place this aftersoon at 1 o’clock at
the residence ol H Holmts. Mo 4) Brackett stnot.

son

Th*

The Belfast Journal says at Monroe
Centre.
•* Monday, Tilton Elliot was drawn around
the shaft of a atave mill, by hie coat
getting
entangled, and was severely injured. Hie arm
waa broken in two plaoes,the
opposite shoulder
dlsloeated. end he wee otherwiee injured—bat
it ie thought that ho wiil live.
The Journal says a cow
belonging to Mr. O.
C. Rowell, of Freedom, entere the lilt of eompetitore tor extraordinary veal, with a calf that
weighed 133 pounds at birth.

f,

An investigation iuto tbe affairs of tbe
Knit tbooker Life Insurance
Company, which 1ias
lx en under a cloud
shows that le
lately,
fi lanoially second to none in
tbe country
Oen Sheridan and Mrs.
Lincoln
T 0d
al rived borne
hurope ou Wednesday. J w
q
the reunion of the An
" my
T1
d
"y
0I Ibe Po'.omao in Bostou

Spring Styles!

LARGE IMPORTATION OF

A

■■

John

his lather's residence.
la Formal, May 4, Mr.

bsuooui deposit* In the bowel* aud lu the alimentary canal are elected. The llrerJLlke a elock. Is wound up. It
arouses from Its torpidity. The stomach acts responsively,
and tho
begins to feel that be Is getting, at last,

-ALSO,-

—

j he

Over twenty flbe vessels laden with
grain lor
swego are now afloat ou Lake Ourario.
The Boston Nine was reeeieed with
great
d sroonstratious of joyou their return
home
\ Wednesday.

The work of

VMM TEE BEET BANVIACTUBEB*.

Randall Libby died Monday afterat Porter of lingering consumption, contracted in 1882 while in the 11 th Me. vela
He wai a very worthy man.

buildioga on

22 year..

(Hoeiou papers please copy.
(Firueiul this Friday afternoon, at 2 o'clock at

YL® ***“****• WJ* aru
composed of one of Nature’s
noblest gifts—the PedophllliuM PolUtuiu They possess all
the blood-searching, alterative properties of calomel, but
anlike calomel, they

Gapt.

bia own

aged

Pills are the first two
yThetmweed Tonic and Mandrake
of the malady Is assailed.

noon

to

II. fcCUKXCtt’M IIMPLI
lUEAintkl,

ItBATl MO BTIMO

OXFORD OOUKTY.

nre

In Capo Kllaabutb, May 10,
Cbarlgttott., who ol
Ephraim Sawrer, aged tO year..
(funeral thla Friday alter noun, at 2 o'eleck I
Itt Cape Eiiiabeih, May 10, William U, Davis Jr.
*
*

^rork*!rbe
vuili
SggLITR;
simple

-ALSO-

The Rockland Free Press says Mr. Cephas
a prominent ship-builder in that
city,
was injured suvertly last
Thursday, by being
jammed betweon a post ef a wharf and a vessel
which he was assisting to move. It was at
first feared his injuries would prove
fatal, but
we learu he is convalescent.
Rev. David Boyd having accepted the important position of State Lecturer to which he
was chosen by the Good
Templar organisation,
is obliged to relinquish the pastorate of tbe
Free Baptist Chnrch in Rockland.

foTjldi
The

{

HASSAN’S,

DIED.

COmUMPTKOBT.

Starrett,

TOM

JOHKPU

I>U.

IMPORTED HITS AND BONNETS.

row

report that Bishop Whitehonse has
nade a proposal to submit the
Cheney case to
decision of the next General Convention
i s deujed ; neither will he
interpose any obections to Rev. Johu Cotton Smith preaching
a
i u Mr.
Cheney’s church.
Mr. Seward was ill in Caloutta
the
during
1 sst days of March, but his disease was not selous.
He was obliged to decline tbe honors
endered him by tbe United Service Club of
t hat city.
Oov. Perham is to preside at the
Universast festival at Faneuil Hall ou
Wednesday
J
* rening of next week.
Gen. Chamberlain was one of the
commit|
■® of award at the priae drill of the Boston
1 .nghsh High School ou
Wednesday.

Many a human being has passed away, for whose death
there was uo other reason thun the neglect of known
aud indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and
dear to family and friends are sleeping the dreamless
slumber Into which, had they calmly adopted

weapons with which the citadel
Two-thirds of the casos of consumption originate in dysWith this
pepsia aud a lkuctioualiy disordered liver.
with the
condition tho brunthial tubes “sympathies
stomach. They respond td the warblUc action of tho
liver, ilaro theu comes tho culminating result, and the
setting lu, with all Its distressing symptoms, of

KNOX COUNTY.

and other maaters.

makeuse'of
“aval
ft*

__A

yet'

thorough and helpful, making every hour’s
practice tell in the path toward* proficiency,
and developing
flexibility yet strength of fingering. There are also fine gems from Moxait

Gamuetta.—Thisgeutleman,

mi'iit«l

Loss $1000; insurance $400.
Tbe Gbronicle says Mr. Ansel
Gammon, of
New Vineyard, has a family of twelve sons
aud four daughters, all living, whose tetal
weight is 3,140 pouuds; the sous averaging 103,

Ia We*t Auburn.
Miy !f, tieorf A. Hiriuy Mil
Maiy fluriU, both of Turner.
At
Kepuall*. Min*, May 7. Abner 9. Iloile and
Arianna Dcerluf. both ol Fairfield.

m eviititi,

it*

JUllT RECEIVED DIRECT, A LARUE INVOICE OF

COCrlA

COUNTY.
The Farmington Chronicle says a cow
girtabout
six
ing
feet, fell through an opening in
a stable in that town which was
only 18 by
32 1 3 inches I
The Chronicle says tbe house, barn and stable of Zicliariah Norton in New
Vineyard,
were destroyed by lire on the 17th ot
April.—

amd

cm

By J. H. SCHENCK, M. D.

-AT-

UT Special attentivn given to repairing in all ,iti

Evidbetly there is not "an era of good foaling" between the publishers of the Kennebec
Journal, who are State printers and Mr. Viekery, the city printer, who was their rival before
the legislature last winter. The latter gentleman
has printed the city reports, which the
Journal abuses In unstinted terms, devoting
about fifty Hues to the criticism. It
certainly
Is not a good-natured article,
Albxaedbia BOAY Clcb.—At tho annual
meeting of this boat club Wednesday
evening,
Mr. W. W. Dcffett presiding, John Evans was
•footed President and Captain, John Earls
Seoretary and Treasurer. The club will go into practice sometime next
ueutb, a* noon ai
their new boat is ready for them.
There are
eight members, all employees of tho Grand
Trunk Company.

probably

1871.

FRANKLIN

and the most celebrated retail stores, afford lad.es the most desirable facilities to do their
shopping. Contrary to general expectation,

on me

before the settlement of the
tinned (stales, w *• e rescued from France end
given to hingh'.Dd by the Aior a id the blood
many years

an

its

and availed themselves of his wonderfully efficacious
medicines, they would not have rallen.
l)r. Jk'heuck kaslu his own case proven that wherethat vitality, by bis mediver suflloioiit vitality remains,
cine* and his direction* fcr their use, U quickened into
healthful vigor.
la this statement there U nothing presumptuous
made no reproeentatlou
To the faith of the invalid 1*
that Is not a thousand times substantiated by living and
theory of the cure by Dr. Mchencks
as It i* unfailing. Its philosophy
self assuring, solf-conrequiros no argument. It i*

whereabouts have yet been discovered. Twice
before be had disappeared and his
discovery
was tftecttd,
The opinion now is that he has
committed suicide.

Itoma for Us gueets. Its convenient
proximity to the principal places of amusement, the chief lines of horse-cars and stages,

The Pending Trent?.
The following extras*.! from the leadiug papers of New York city probably represent the
feeling of a large part of the American people

to that country
than to any other—what are the equities of
the case/ The Provincial fisheries, which
were possessed and eiijoyed by the French

disastrously

Gieene, mysteriously disappeared on Tuesday of last week, aud alsearch
has
been
made for hiru throughthough
out the neighboring woods, no traces of bis

unparalleled by any hotel on either hemisphere. With all its magnificence, it will be

found

SPRING

In Skowhegafi, May 4. Mr John D. Houghton, o4
Portland, and Clara I. Orowsll, of 9.

Consumption,

MILLINERY

of Mr. Esra Pratt in

ber

iug exercise endured told more severely thatt
upon his leaner antagonist, was the valiant
knight injured, the first linger of his righ
band having been slightly struck by Barralr
onda’s dull rapier, and three drop's of chiv
alrously loyal Spanish blood made to flowi
when this second duel to the death was terminated. Duelling beiDg Illegal, the combatants were punished by three hours’ confinement in their own homes.

to mourn.

nothing of the

About two million
entire block.
lollars were expended to rear this superb edidce. Within its spacious walls are accommolatlons for nearly two thousand guests, a nuin-

1871.

We learn from the Lewiston Journal that
Columbus Thompson, a youog mau of insane
tendencies, who bad bt-eu at work on the farm

■

ilmo.it

■--?=—=

■

rsr

ceding.

leuht,
hundred or more men were
ly two years, three
A gi;out:nually employed in its erection.
antic work, for thishuge structure swallows

when the seconds closed the flglit. The other
was between the Kxeelleutissiuio Senor Colonel Don liatnon de Heryera, a millionaire,
and an ex Captian ot bis battalion, Don
Jose Barraliouda, a well-to-do merchant.
The place was also a garden, and tbe weapons
bluuted rapiers. More clumsy and awkward
than the two Hidalgos of the bench, the two
Hidalgos of the volunteer army of Spain in
Havana fought (rout five to six minutes longer before blood was shed. Col. Herrera, a
short, stout mao.upou whom tbe violent fight,

vided that in case their concession is found to
he the most valuable the diflereuco shall be
paid in money. They demand in return for
the grant of the unrestricted right to list in
their waters that commercial reciprocity that
was so beneficial to them while it lasted, and
for the loss of which they have never ceased

a

It is, without
the Gkand Okstbai..
the large t hotel iu the world. For near-

a time,

down. For more then ten minutes the enraged Hidalgos of Havana’s highest tribunal
thrust furiously at each other with their rather
harmless weapons, and, panting, were iu a
fair way of eomqueriug each other through
the resulting exhaustou, when Judge isitgar,
more by accident
apparently than design,
struck Judge Queipoou the light arm, drawing exactly lour drops of loyal Spauish blood,
the
aud was immediately afterwards grazed on
left cheek by the adversary’s dull weapon,

1

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Tbe Lewistou Journal says the aggregate
shipments of shoes from Lewittou aud Auburn statious'by freight tbe past week, have
been 759 cases, and 71 cases by express-830
cases in all, to 800 cases tbe preceding week.—
Tbe total receipts e>f leather tbe past week
were 31,130 lbs. to 55,300lbs. for the week
pre-

aASRlIBi

SPECIAL NOTICES.

--~~

=■-

splendor
Kiiutmeuts, and its locality in the heart of the
of its
metropolis, render it emiueotly worthy

give a hearty support to tlie the N. Y. World’s correspondent. The first
and occurred in the garden of a mutual
flamed
treaty
by the Uigli Commission,
Iriend, beJustice Nelson, one of tho Commissioners, tween two judges of the Havana Supreme
the ConCourt, Vasquez Quiepo aud Alejaudro Sitgar;
beiug a Democrat, it is evident iliat
issue
by unit- the arms, small swords or Spauish rapiers, the
a
make
servatives cannot
parly
It is
ing in opposition to its ratification.
points prudently bluuled and edges worn
will be little opquite certain, too, that there
jKisition from Republicans. It is intimated
that (Senator Sumner may be inclined to view

and

"

ions,

were

to

prepared

America,

i-r

SPECIAL NOTICES.

JR e*vs.

State

sort of Mecca for pilgrims
a search of pleasure.
It also has the finest
1 lOtels in the world. A New York Journal deI cribes the New Grand Central Hotel on
{roadway, as “the grandest hotel edifice ou
\ ho Continent.” The magnitude of its dimenaud perfection of its apthe
1

thf

—'-*♦*-—-

FRIDAY,

onslaught

a—■ ri—■■uniiTiir

JlL'gSSgg

mill

ration?. and said that when July ’GSeomei
not hang
iu >73, the Bowery boy perhaps
negroes to the lamp-post—heclosed
by sayhimself with a millionaire. He
order to reign iu
imr• “II vou waul law ami
of the North crush
great Common wealths
one hand, the corporation
with
theKu-Klux
with the other.”

PORTLAND.
MAY 12,

terrific

w»,

The old

FOB IALB ALSO ST

MAT AN St BARBETT, aad
HEN BY M. FAY BON, Portland,
M. W A F.

nilfl
_

Batchelor’s Hair Dja
this splendid Hair Dye Is the best In tbe world
the only true and perfect Dye; barmleee, reliable,In.
no rldieuloae tints;
Itantaneona; no disappointment;

and
ramedioa tbe U1 .fleet* of bad dyaa; InTlgornlea
aad eautlful black er brown.gees tbe hair eoft
Ferfumara, and properl]
Sold by all
annlied at Satcbolofa Wig Factory U Bond tt,M,1

oraggfataaud

jnna»-l»T*a«dlyr*w

Gorham Town Orders.
to

th* rot* of th* town ol

Gorham
assed March 11.1871,
PURSUANT
hereby notify all
ordars nqw duo against sakl

1
persons bolding
town, that
I am ready to pay t|m same oa prsaoutstlou to m#
or notice of lb* name aud reslJene* of the bolder
tbereol.
All persooe, Iberefore, barlogsuchordersar# hereby requested to preeeat tbeui to me, or to notify me
that trier bold them, on or borore tb* Orel day ol
June next, as J am directed to allow no Interest oa
that date.
•nr
7 outstanding orders tram and after

STEPHEN HINKLKT,
Treasurer of dor barn,
lltb,
1871.maylldlt&aJw
Oorbam, May

Lost!
Congress»4, May HHb, a small Wallet, ooa.
mining about thirty dollars. The Under by lour,
lag tha same at ibis 0«c« will b* saltably rewarded.*

ON

mpllMJi*

PE ESS.

THE

EfWWW I.'ir . iL
Wo laarn that Mr. Murray, the British Consul, will give hia select reading* before the
Portland Fraternity.

The dramatic entertainment will no
doubt be a very enjoyable allair. Any of our
citizens wishing to attend can do so by taking
the train which leaves the Pertland & Rochester depot at 6 13. P. M. and return the next

tSTOmr advertising patrons are requested to sent
as early in the
day at possible. Ad
vertisements to appear Monday morning should ei
,ent in Saturday, (not Sunday.)
tf ^rre Religious Notices must bt sent in ai
in their eopy

early

ay

morning at

R*w AdrerlUeuteaU
Tw-Dwy.

NOW

ADYMBTI8MMNNT COLUMN.
Houses lor Sale.... Win. Borrower.
Assignee’! Sole ot Homy, Certs, Ac-J.A.Locks
Notice... .Estate of UotMrlsoe Dyer.
Gorham Town Orders... .Stephen tilnkley.
August* House_H. Baker.
Lo>t_Wallet.
Boat Wanted.

summer to

In tbs diroroe suit ot Anuls 9. T. Tuero vs. Cossuutlns T. Tusre., tks divorce wes denied oa the
ground that the sllegntiens In the libel hod net been

F. Frank.

A. W. Bradbury.
State re. Bdward J. Devine and Bdward B. McAllister. Indloted for an assault wltk Intent to rob
ono Levi Looker on the gist of
January last. On
trial.
Mattocks.
A. W. Bradbury lor Levins.
Leons A Terrill tor McAllister.
Stato vs. Jus. Sealer, nppl’t. Courtlulut tor sonrch
and selauro. Judgment of Municipal Court affliut-

tu« uuova umuqu

Tbvbsbat.—Ststo vs.
Theseas Alley. Laroeny. Sent to the Beform School

minority.

Ststo vs. Jnmea Molns. Assault wltk an attempt
at rape.
Boned ever te await trial at the Bapcrlor
Genrt. Committed.
eta's vs, Joha Bearden.
Bearoh and selaure.—

|

aervant.. la a faw moment! ah* returned
with three aighteap* from tha clothealiu*.
A hone, attaehed te a provision wag*a, raa
away ou Oommeraial itreet yeiterday mornnil

and routing

«o slew, Mr. Journal. Tea have net read
th* Pan**.
Quit* ■ crowd gathered yesterday morning
te wltnoM the pro**** ef Inking down th*
.1

uf ■•ciatv.

“Dayton” loft this alt; for
Boston yooterdey morning attaehed to the
early train.
ear

The Direetors of the Bastorn, P. S. & P.,
Mains Central and B. Jt N, A. Bailroads will
make the oxonralen la n Pallman palaoe train,
mentioned In Monday’s leone, on Tuesday
next. They will pees a day probably In Banand visit Mattawamkeag on tha line of the
B. A N. A. Ballread.
The President, Direetors, Superintendents
and eonasel of the Bastorn end P. 8. ft P.
Bailroads dined together nt the Falmouth

ner

waa it ft
The weather
Thermometer W* at 11 A. M. Baw aad olendy
In the afternoon.
Mary Garntghty, whs waa arrested Wedaesday night en inapielen of stealing vnrleaa artistes from Mrs. Simpson's, ooraor of Mayo

Gen. Henry G. Thomas, V. S. A., left this
elty yesterday morning far Hew fork, where
he will take the steamer City ef Brooklyn »i
abroad will

During,

annia, Brass, Copper and Glass.

Manulaetur
Stevaus, silver plater, 111 Exchange St., Room I. It gives them Instantly a
beautiful polish without injury to the moat
delioate surface. It aatisfactiou la not given
the money will be refunded.
tf
ed by N. D.

rtf In mi

■aaeb hart
Mr. 0. H. Hodgklae haa haea engaged a 1
eheriater at Plymouth Chareh and will ante

Sabbath.

A friendly game of base hall between th' 1

Toang America* end Monntaineen wee wei
yeaterday by the farmer, 71 to 41.
I O. Bailey ft Oe. iold at aaetlon yeeterda;
two story and a half beat* on Merrill itreel
with lot 4T feet by 70, to George W. Parker to

in

I

Anrll

fair.

MASOM’S

the church.
A fine musical entertainment U to be
glvi
by somo of our best know n amateur talent

tbe rooms of the Portland Fraternity to-m< r„
row evening. The conoert U to be Tor tbe be opf tbe new organisation.

pflt

PlASXBBS.—

STBBBOXHBBUa

Tbb FlobidI Bbb Co.—Serna flttaea directors ef this entarpriilag company start tht 10th
inst. for Tehopekaiiga where thalr property is
Seated. Capt. Varney, the President, has
mad* arrangements through Beilins A Adams
General In*, and Tioket Agent,MV 1 Bxuhange
street, for tickets for the eetir* party via Fall
Stiver and the Great Seuthera Mail Boat*. We
hop* they will tnd their bniineie in at presmyll-9i.
pereue oondition ae before the war.
Wb lern that the doer and tath taatery ou
Weft Commercial street, lately oeenp'.ed hy
W. H. Melcber & Co., ie t* be eeld at auction
The property is
on tha 23th ol this month.
vary valnsbls, the maehistry aad buildings in
tht bast arder, and tb* ftei lilies for maanfaotnrlag doers and sashes *r (arnltars are ansarpasted la this State. A great epparlnnity is

capitalists
taken advantage ef.
iflorded te

probably

aad will

be

in Life." Only 10 cents admission.—
Te day the hall will he open and free te all visiters that the palatiags may he seta which
cover the waIIi ef Leaeaster Mall. Charts ef
character, containing advice as t* Business,
Belt-improvement, Marriage and Health, eaa
tneoets

be obtained in the Deoter’s private
ing out of the hall.

ream

open-

ad Bsnj. Kingsbury, jr., President; Chnrlsi
Holdan, Visa President; Hathauial T. Daaring, Beoratmry and Treasurer; A. M. Burton
Assistant Trsnsarsr; Alpbeus G. Hoyes, Clark.

Wbbstbb, nnder Fluent's Hall, la prepared
to fnrnith all kinds of Pastry, Cake, la*
Cream and Oyster*; all kinda of Faioy Dishes
for weddings, private and pnblie parties, at tha
shortest notice.
janlloodtf

TnniTnn.—Miss Dalli* BUlwsIl, supported
by a larg* company will make her last appear
anc* In Portlaad this evening prior to her do
pnrtur* far California. DolII* la a prim* favor
ltabar*,and will produce Tom Taylor’* new

A s urrown blacksmith shop. C.Q. Bobiueon, has opened a shop opposite the City Hay
Beales on Green street where he will give personal attention to horse shoeing—especially to
interfering and contracting feet—and will also

sausatlonal drama of “Jean of Are” Intorapcrs
ad with terridu aombata and beautiful tableem

do all kinds ef oarrlage, smith and job woik.
Send him your bore*, and If you are not satisfied don’t tend again.
my 4 tod if

day.

THE BEST article now In the maiket for the
cure of a otuyh, ie Masob’s Cocuh Sxbup.
Try it, end you a ill it taH^/led. Pilots 80
n.wte

Peenaeml

A/1

m.le

Middle

km

street,

mjia-at

_

emal I

|

Morri* ‘net them to tha lleform Sebsol.

Aocidbrt,—A little boy named Walter B
Back, aged aboat 11 years, while plajiag ba! I
on Tuesday evsning
neeidtutally trippad ove r
■ playmates foot while
rnnnlng, and broke th
left elbow bene, which is considered a ver
1
rar# fraeknre among physicians. The little fe
low 1« now doing nieely.

^akcasthi Hah.—Simms
largest gristly bear at the dose of bit leetu

Its Coufl-

tleuce in Tbiers.

Defeat of the Insut gents in Atgorla
lOMBUMST BEPOBTi.
COMMUNIST VANDALISM.
Paris, May 10.—The column of tbe Place
Veudome was partially destroyed
to-day.
Delescluze bas been appointed to the position vacated by Resseb Dombrowski bas been
offered tbe command of tbe army, but b9 refuses unless be is made supreme. Geu. Cecelia
will probably resign bis command.
Fort Vanvres is In danger. The condition of
affairs iu tbe fort is exceedingly
critical, and
we expect to hear of the fall of the
place at
hour.
any
The forces of tbe Versailles Government are
in the Bois de Boulogne iu
large numbers.
From the top of tbe Italian Opera House they
are plaiuly visible to the people of Paris.
On tbe Boulevard Madeleine tbe
shopkeepers are pasting paper over their windows to
tbeir breaking by tbe vibratiou caused
prevent
by tbe discharge of artillery.
Tbe Versailles troops have turned their electric lights towards Paris.
A singular incident has occarred here of a
man killed in Fort
Isay whose identity was
mistaken for another. 11 is body was brought
to Paris to bis supposed friends aud his funeral
was followed
by persons who labored under
tbe impression that he was their relative. Two
hours afterwards tbe man whom he was supposed to be turned up alive and well. Tbe exoitement of the live man's mother was so great
when he appeared before her that she went
mad.
ROSSIL'S REBIONATION REGRETTED.

Paris. May 10—liveniug.—The evening papers ail condemn the Commune aud Central
Committee for thwarting Gen. Rowel iu his
plans, aud recommend conferring dictatorial
QDOD

the fluniml whn ii

vaI

Job Pmktijco.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to tha Daily Prass Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
owest

possible

rate*.

VOBT TANVBBS CAPTUBMD AND LOST.

Pabis, May 11—Brenlng.—Port

Vanvres

captared last night by tbe Yereailles
troops and was held for a short time, when it
was reoaptored by the Communist
forces.
There has been desperate fighting there todsy. The fort is ia a very dilapidated condition and the forces ef the Commune will be
was

obliged

to evacuate it.
The Government troops make
daring attacks
and Asniers. The Beveil
says Gen.
Charetti commands tbs troops in the Bois du
Boulogne. Gen. Bossel has not gono to Versailles, as has been reported, but remains outside or Paris ready to fi|v» bis assistsnoe to tbe
revelation.

Neuilly

PBTTT EBTALLATieN.

London, May 11.—In consequence ef a proclamation just Issued by M. Tbiers, tbe Commune has deoreed tbe seism* of h s furniture
and the demolition of his residence in Paris.
GfiTEBJIHBltT BBPOBT8.
tribes sustained nr the

assembly.

Vubsailles, May 11.—In the Assembly today Tbiers announced the signing of the defin-

itive treaty of pesoe between France and Germany. He ataced that alleviations in the oonditious Imposed by Bismarck oould be obtained. Upon a member of tbe Assembly asking for an explanation of tbe reecnt iuterview
with the delegates from Bordeaux, Tbiers answered In a petulant manner and demanded a
vote of confidence. Alter much exoitement in
tbe Chamber a vote was taken and Thiers was
sustained by 495 to 10.

OsrwauL
THE TREATY

OP

PEACE.

Berlin, May 10—Bveuiog.—Bismarck

has

the requests ol tbe Versailles Government
very liberal spirit. By the treaty of peace
just signed he hat agreed ro a reduction ol the
war
Indemnity by half a milliard of trance,
$100 000,000. Consequently tbe Germans will
reoeive immediately the French bond for
$900,000,000, payable within one year, and endorsed
by broach and German bankers. Tbe bond*
are convertible into stocks or
consols, whichever Germany may prefer.
Four hundred
millions of dollar* have already been taken
by
Baron Rothschilds and Baron
Brlanger,French
bankers, and by Herr Hahn, a German banker.
Immediately on the ratification ot the
treaty of peace eigued at Frankfort to day a
majority of the German forcea will leave
Franc* end return to Germany. The forts east
end north of Pane are to be surrendered to the
Versailles Government immediately, and all
Freneh prisoners ia Germany are to be returned to France as rapidly aa railroads can
transport them. According to the treaty the
Germani will bold
only Belfort, Longw; and
Xaree as hostages till the fulfilment of its conditions.
vav»Ai

6

krani,

RUISXTS.

was

TBB WOMBS

PAItLIAMBNT.

fieas the
opposition, Lord Granville declined
to state whether Bngliah claims en the United
Slates will he adjudicated in Kngland.
THB

BBBNCH TBBATT ON PBAUB.

The treaty ef peace juit concluded at Prankfort abrogates the commercial treaty between
Prance and Germauy aud gives to Prussia the
control of tbe railways in She ceded territory
ia eonsideration of a deduction from the war
indemnity ef 3:16,000,000 Irenes. One of the
clauses ei the treaty provides for the acquisition by Prussia of the railway horn Thionville
to

Luxembourg.

Dtsslalti *f Canada.
THB MACS COBUBN

FIGHT

NROKRN UP.

Port Dotbb, Out., May 11.—The fight between Cobnrn and Maos was prevented, by the
Canadian authorities. The men were in splendid cenditioB and entered the ring ahoitly before Been. During the first round, and before
B blew was struek, the sheriff aad county
jadjo, baoked by a Bomber ef soldiers from
Rintcoe, dispersed the crowd, who fled in every
direction. The fight it postponed indefinitely.

Bnnpauo, May 11.—Mace and Cobnrn with
their respective crowds arrived near Port Dover, Canada, at seven this morning aad went
ashore. After the nsna) preliminaries tbe men
entered the ring at 11 o’clock.
Tbe seconds
for Mace were James Cussaek and Jerry
while
Owen Grohegau aud James
Donoran,
Daryeo performed the same serrice for Cobnrn.
Barney Aarons was umpire for Mace and
Prank McIntyre for Coburn.
Bicbtrd Holywood ef New York was appointed referee. Tbe
firet round, which wae not completed, was also
tha last and was without a parallel in the history ef the ring. Ho sooner did Mace put up
hit hand! at the ecratch t£an Coburn begau
backing to bis comer. Mace followed him up
a little w«y», bnt after lew feiute leturned to
the centre cl the ring aud stood lookiug at Cobnra, who wae fighting shy. for tome minaret it was evidently tbe m’.entioe ol tbe latter
te lorce Mace to take the initiative and fight in
hit (Coburn’s) corner if he fongbt at a>l; while
Msec wae not willing to allow hie antagonht
to have bis will in this respect.
Tbe roand ee
it progrested, barring the internet attached to
the agility of the min and their skill in keeping ont of one another's way was too tedious
to be worthy of an extended report. Mace
waa aiwayt ready to fight at the ecratch, bat
not willing to do so in Coburn’i corner, and
would’ fight
Cebura
no
where
else.
At times |tbe men stood contemplating each
other for at much as five minutes at a time
without raising their arms, and during the entire progress of this extraordinary ronnd the
men did
not in a single instance touch each
nthfir’i ftkia Ann in ttarrvin<r Itlnwi
was ao
variation in tha programme till two
minutes past obs, when the fight hail been !u
progress evsr one houi; thou an alarm ''police”
was raised.
But little notice was paid to it, as it was
generally considered bogus] Fire minates
later, kewevsr, and while they were fe'guing
and dodging in close quarters and showing
more signs oi meaning business than before,
the mill wss suddenly interrupted by the ring
beiug broken into by tbe Chief Magistrr te ana
sheriff of the county, and tbe referee declared
the fight ever for the present. Both parties
returned te Brie, and arrangements will probably be made for the completion of tbe fight.
BOUTD CAROLIVl.
TUB TAX-FAYEBs’ CONVENTION.
Washington, May 11.—Senator Kebertson,
of Souih Carolina, who arrived here last nigbt,
says tbe tax-payers’ convention, now in session
at Columbia, will be productive of good, both
parties uniting in an effort financially for tbe
lie exreiteration of tbe public coufldeoce.
presses gratification at tbe conservative tone
of tbe members of the convention.
In the counties where tbe Ku-Klux outrages
first took place there it now a comparative
quiet, and a better atate of feeling exist!.
Charleston, May 11.— The Tay Payers’
Convention to-day adopted a reaolutiou requesting the Legislature to iuaugnrate a system of proportionate resumption, to relrenob
the State expenses, to prevent an increase ol
the publio debt under any pretext, and to
amand the oleetlen laws so as to prevent wholesale frauds. A committee of eleven will probably make a report to-morrow, embodying tbe
practical result of ite labors, when the conven-

ol
Lambs,—Please call and examine the line
&
Covsll
Valpey
thii
parasols opened
day.
2*
Sts.
corner Brown and

Congress
---—1

tion will

probably adjourn. Qreat political
expected to reaull

and financial ralprms art
front ite action.

Bl'SIVXSS noticmi,
■

cures

success.

Catarrh.

Tar Briggs’ Threat and Lung Healer,

raiNIILTANU.

tf.
tf.
tf.

UiB Hill’s Rheumatic Pills, only Wets pei
umjfith gt

|

fell oil'the wharf and was

FEARFUL

THE MIN'EKS YIELDING.
Pitts TON, May 11.—At a meeting to-day s
wen
majority of tbe miners of tbe districtresumi
present and a desire was manifested to
terms.
A
resoluuoi
honorable
wurk upon
was passed offering their services to tbe cent
panies and requesting a committee of arbitra
tion to settle the difference as soon as resump
tion took

place.

3947,300.

were

The State Department is looking Into tic
case of Capt. Griffin, of the Stockton sclioone

RETRIBUTION ON TUB INDIANS.

killing

oamp,

85 and

taking

28 children

prisoners.)A horse recent'y’sto'en f^m a farmnamed Smith, of
Tnacon, was [captured,
aud some uuknown packages of center
primed
rifle cartridges, and a|bre*atpin wonh $200 that
belonged to a woman recently killed at
Tubac,
were found on
tbpse Indians, making it ceitaiu
that they were the same Indians that killed L.

1

B. Wooster and a woman on his farm.
It is
certain the citizens of Arizona will no
longer
witucst the murder of their fellows and stealing of their property aud tamely endure it.
UA09 A0DU8 ETTt*.
LlfWLATUfll,
11.—Gen Hooker T:sited the
State House to-day aud was received by tbe
House, at tbat time in session, with three
cheers. Tbe General thanked the members
lor tbe honor and said be was proud toelaim
Massachusetts as tbs place of his birlb. He
bad been anxious to visit tbe Old Commonwealth, but was not aware tbat be should find
tbe legislature in session, and was almost constrained to believe it must be a Stale to net d
so much legislation.
Gen. Hooker spoke of
bis desire to command Mass, troops and paid

Boston, May

high compliment
them, especially to the
1st and 11th regimsnts o: bit old brigade and
also tbe 16tk. He spoke of the great support
given tbe loyal cause by Gov. Andrews, and
to

a

said he was the hero of tbe war and tbe best
man
the State ever produced. (Loud Applause.) At the olose of his remarks tbe General retired.

HBTBOBOLOHICAL.
WEATHSR ON MOUNT

WASHINGTON.
Summit Mount Washington, via I.ittlbton, May 11.—Observation taken at 7 P. M.—
Barometer 2W.83; change minus 0; thermometer 2t>; cbang* minus 4; relutivo
humidity 83:
wind W; velocity of wind 54 miles per hour.
GOVERNMENT WHATHIK BBPOBT.

Washington, May 11— Synopsis of the
past 24 hours.—Tbe barometer has fallen veiy
generally east of tbe Rocky Mountains, tbe
area9 of high and low pressure
having moved
slowly soutbwestward. A severe storm passed
a small portion of Georgia
during the
oy*r
night and dDotber is forming in upper Florida.
Tbe clouds which extended on Wednesday
evening from Delaware to Alabama after moving southward are now succeeded by cloudy
aud threatening weatber.extendiug from Kantneky south and east. The temperature has
very generally risen on the lakes and in the
western States.
Probabilities—It is probable that tbe barometer will continue falling very generally on
Friday with increasing oioudiness, variable
weather and light winds from the Mississippi
to the Atlantio.
THH FOREIGN

W'ASimsfOTO.Sf.
RELATIONS’ COMMITTEE AND THE
TBKATV.

Washington, May 11.—Tbe Committee on
Foreign Relations was in sessiun about four
hours to-day considering tbe treaty. The members did not complete their examination and

will not therefore make their report to tbe
Senate to-morrow when it is probable that that
body will adjourn till Monday.
A quarter of a million ot dollars in coin were
transferred by telegraph to-day from the subtreasury at San Francisco to that of New
York, making *1,850,000 transferred in this
manner within tbe pa*t
eight weess.
Tbe customs receipts for the week ending
April 2#tb were *3,568,372.
THE TBBATT DISHONESTLY MADE PUBLIO.

Much astonishment is expressed in official
circles at tbe publication of tbe treaty of Washington iu New York papers this moruicg.—
Humn official inquiry will, accurding to wnat
was ***d by several
Senators, be made as to the
mystery ot tbe publication and also to means
of the yorrejpondent in
obtaining information
concerning tho debates in tbe secret session.
The message of tbe President communicating
the treaty to tbe Senate is said to be very brier!
aud makes no
recommendation, but meiely
submits it for considerattou.
—

I«W

YORK.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

Nbw York,

presided

May 11.—Mr«.

Isabella B. Hook-

tbe

meeting or the National
Womans’ Suffrage Convention this morning
and delivered tbe priccipal address, in which

er

at

she reviewed ihe efforts ot tbe National Committee at Washington last winter, and urged
that every womsn 1b the lend vote or attempt
to vote at State and Federal elections uuder
the provisions of the aet to enroruo the l(;h
amendment.
Mrs. Elisabeth Cady Stanton
followed, stating in the coarse of her remarks
that the Tribune bad given up tbe argument
against woman suffrage, and that Horaee Greeley was driven tairly to tbe wall. Sbe said tbe
Republican party had done ita work and should
now be gathered to its fathers.
It was probable woman would have a voioo in the next
Presidential election, and did not think Gen.
Grant would be their choice. Several other
adureiies wera delivered. Among those
upon
the platform were Mrs.
Woodbull, Dr. Mary
W»lksr, Mrs. Portia Gage aod Mrs. Pauline
Wright Davis.
IBS

AMERICAN CONGREGATIONAL UNION

held their 18th annual busiuess meeting at ths
Brooklyn Academy of Musio this atteruooD.
It has paid tbe last
year to aid in builaing
bouses of worship for Congregational Cbnrchea
952,404, and has now pledged for the same object $10,300, or 97387 more than is in the treasury.
j
RESTORATION ORUEHEB.

Poughkeepsie
heavy frost

Tlie

A NBW MOTOR.

Albany, May 11.—The Williamson’s system
oi steam towage by road steamers on the towpath ot the canal was tiled to-day and gave entire satisfaction. Three boats were towed at
tbe rate of three miles su hoar without any
apparant strain.
BRIPOB ACROSS TUB BUDSON.

Poughkeepsie, May 11.—Gov. Hoflmau today signed the bill incorporating tbe Poughkeepsie Bridge Compauy for tbe construction
of a bridge across the Hudson river at ibif
point. Active preparations am being instituted lor carrying on the work at once.
MISSOURI.
AN AWFUL TALE OF CR1MB.

Bt. Louis, May 11.—A warrant waa issued
yesterday lor tbe arrest of a man named Rico,
ou complaint of Mrs. Fisher for
kidnapping
and

girl

violating

ber

daughter, 15 years old. Tbe
Sunday evening, while going to

says that
church Bice seized her in the street, gagged
her and forced ber into a carriage and drove to
a part ot'tbe city unknowu to ber, where abe
was thrust into a cellar without
windows or
furaiture. He stripped her and gave her old
clothes, and took four finger-rings from her
uugera cutting ouo or irieui on, auu men violated tier person and left her with a loaf of
bread and jug of water. Next day be came
again and outraged her and yesterday repeated
the act. Last night he blindtolJed hor and
took her around the city in a carriage and left
her at the corner of 8th and Washington Sta.
Rico told ber that her mother had threatened
to shoot him and now ahe had something to
shoot him tor. Mr*. Fisher stated the bad
known Rico since ahe waa a girl. She had repeatedly taken him to her house when he was
sick and cared for him. He seduced her daugher when she was fourteen
years old, and had
subsequently violated ber several times. Bbe
threatened to shoot him, aud would do so it
tho law did not punish him.
COITNNBCT1CUT.
MILITARY APPONTMKNT8.

Hartford, May

the

11.—Gov. Jewell has made

following appointments on bis staff:—
Adjutaut, Gen. Samuel E. Merwin, Jr., of
New Haveu; Quarter Master, Gen. Leonard

■alb!

LANK seminary.
Cincinnati, May 11.—The commencemenl
exercises of Lane Theological Seminary occurred to-day. Eight members graduated.
The
rapert of the Treasurer shows an encouraging
increase in the endowment fund.

The American Bsble Society held it* 55tl
in New York Thursday. The re
ceipts of the last year were $729,464, and tbi
expenditures were $651,185. Seven publications in foreign languages have been issued am
the eBtire number of volumes printed by tbi
Society during its 55 years ol existence is 87,

anniversary

680,000.

tor

PnftaUt!

Grant

Gold

set 1ST;
in an hour and Kiobard McLean set 1621
The former won tbe prise offered by tbs
proprietors of the Printers’ Circular.

COMMEKC IAL,

FOR
POBTLAIID <k Knnknbnu Railnoad—1 car Clap
1 do ratea, 1 do wood, 1« bides, t bdls sash
S cases goods, IS bdlt paper, St bedsteads, 24 billi
rails, 5 do slats, IS oil bbls., 13 bbls. beaus, 90 pkgi
mdse, 24 cars Irelght tor Boston.

beards,

sundries.

Mainb Cbntbal Railway—238 cases mdse. 21
wheelbarrows, 1 car hoops, lot hoops, 73 bbls. apples,
9 beams yarn, 29 bdlt dowels, 99 pkgs snndries.
stiahib Fonbst City, non
Boston
e<
nests tubs, 19 dos brooms, 100 bbls. pork, 2S de bout
coal, 8 boxes fresh flsh. 29 bdlt leather, 20 qtls codflsh, 100 boxes oreuges, 4 cates tigs, 18 kegs soda, I
cooking ranges, 13 eatka nails, IS bdls paper, 1«
ciates ouious, 2 baits cotton, 1 hbd bams, 9 si tables.
Si) tails gst pipe, 20 bdls baskets, 1 seed sower, 24i
rolls rooilog paper, 10 boxes tin plate, It frails dates,
84 boxes glass, 3 burses, 1 wagon, 100 pkgs to order.
For Canada and up country, 30 cates canned lobsters, 29 bbls. dye wood, 1 cask soda ash, 100 hales
rags, 4 do wool, 12 pcs marble, 17 bdlt el Iron,II bales
burlaps. 120 pkgs to order.
—

GEO.W.

OH

class.

THE

Auctiou Sale ot Boor it Sash Fac-

tory

snd

at

inayStd

B. K. JHCXJNT,
Commission Marohant and Auctioneer1
316 Congress st., will sell every evening
largo assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wul bo hold during the day in lots to futv
at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on at
«scriptlous of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dti

lh]0.

Av

“

Surobasers

L iiVis

(

“Weber11

the elegant

PBICES BED VCED l

1FORTES.

trit-claa* maker* at redueal prieee.
U»«lne»» **rre»poail«ice *oltalteU.
leleomly ll

M, At A. P.

South Carolina 6m' old.73
So nth .Carolina 6», new. gj
Naw Yobk. May
Geld market today was an exact repetition et yesterday with tb<
exception et a few sales at 111}. The closing quotation was lll*ftlll*.
Clearances wore $16,700,900
Governments dull and stetdy.
The I..1 lowing art (be quotations:
Curran* y 6’s.HU
United States coupon O’s, 1881.116}
United States3-29’s 1*62.till
United States 5-20’s 1864.Ill
United States 5-20’s 1*65.Ill
United ltates 5-20’s, January and July.113J
United 8tatcs 5-20’s, 1867...113*
United States 5-20's, 1668.1131
United States 10-40*.
io©}
Tbe (©’lowing were tho quotations for Union Pa-

3EAS0H PRICES FOR 1871:
li lbs.
15

DARLIM,

105 Middle

day,
•«

a

*•

Street,

Have |a*t received Iron New York

tiaaraaie«4 ta

84*

881
34

Trimmings,

all Colors,
and Gimps I

all trouble in

making

difficult garment

Receiving dally

each

shape

neck, ohest,|aud

Warehouse 13)

saves

ICE COMPANY.
Office No. 14 Cross Street.

tlu

ALSO, MABUFACTUKUBS OF

Gents. Neck-Ties,

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES REDUCED.

Shirt

Fronts,
Collars, CuflSf Ac., As.,

NO. 130 MIDDLE 1TREKT,

83 ft 9e,
Freights to Liverpool firmer: Cottct 7 82d. When

MKAMON

May

Over HcDuffse’n Jewelry Slere.

7*d.

Chicago, May 10.—Flour firm and more aetive.—
Wheat active «nd adtaneed; No. 2 Chicago Spiiu]
1 29 ft 1 30. Coruaclive; No 2 Mixed 55 ft 56c. Oan
firm; |55*c for No. 2. Rye firm at 90 ft 9ic lor No. 2
Barley quiet; No. 2 80 ft 82c. High Wines stead]
at 87*. Provisions—Mess Poik firm at 17 26ftl7 59
Lard and bleats a shade we©k.r. Live Hogs activ<
at 4 4h ft 5 90. Cattle luirly active 3 87* ft 7 25.
Keceipis—4,00u bbls. fioui, 14,00u busn. wneat, 102,
000 busb. corn, 27,000 busb. oats, 2,900 bush, bailey
4000 rye, 9. to bogs.
Shipments—fl'JJU bbls. flour, 68,000 bush wheat
120.900 busb. ooin, 9,(00 bash, oats, 0,9CQ bush, rye
2.900 bulk, barley 5.000 bogs.
Toledo, O., May 11.— Flour steady. Wheat Ii
wo'•rau* demand uud advanced
ft 2c; No. 2 Kti l
Wabash 1 40; No. 2 Whit* 1 59; No. 1 White Micbl
gau 1 0.’* Amber Southern 1 41*; No. 1 Dayton am I
Michigan Red 1 43; No. 2 1 40; rejected Med 1 25
Coin quiet; high mixed 69*; low do 59*; Michigai
60. Oats better; No. 2 34jc; Michigan 0O*c.

;

*

D»i*HAirs, May 11.—Cotton in tair dernaut
Middling uplands 15*c.
•atabxah, May 11.—Cotton in good demand
Middling uplands 14*e.
Charleston, May 11.—Cotton firmer; Middlin l
nr.lmwla 1iL.

Mobil*, May. 11—Cotton firm; Middling upland *
HJc.
Pereign Market*.
II—4 30 P. M.—Contois cloved

London, May
9S| tor money and

a t
account.
American securities quiet and steady; U.8.5-20'
1862, 90i ; d> 1865, old, 90* d ) 1867, 92*; U. 8. 10 40
89
The bullion in the Bank ot England has decrease 1

£181,000.

Livhbpool, Msy 11—4.S0 P. If.-Cotton steadi
Middling uplands 7i
7*d; sales have been 10,(H o
bales.

8
3- t
8!
IV
121
10
?
12
1& :
10<

}

3

ADAMS,

Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturer j
No-Top Buggitt,

II At is Portland St, Portland, M I.
Kobkut fabrau,
John H, abaiu,
24
JiHi.
apt

1U lba.
15 lbs,
1*0 lba.

J« Oi KALER& C0„
*

130 MIDDLE
mill

mi

This Is the cry ol thousands who huve had tbeii
poisoned aud their hair ruined by the lkai
ttU»i 8ULPHUK abominations with which
spocuUton 1
have sought to supersede a tree,
wholesome, am
UkriAwt lieu

Union orders lor till

Stsudiad Dye are continually pouring In.
IT NEVKB 9II88E8 HBE,
but always produces tbe shade deilred, end Is lot
mediate in its efleets. The most delightful dresslU) i
to use after dyeingfthe hair, is
CRIST ADO UO'S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.
aprlDeodlw
wl7,iy

STRAIGER8oVxrC1TV
Will

please retuenber that the be.t place to bu1
Boole aud Shot. 1. at 132 Middle Street.
at.2Hl.001 3wM. U. PA LMKB.

Manhood.

154th Edition

CON TINOED SUPPLY tor the WHOLE

a

GUARANTEED,

or no

charge.

MONTHLY RATKM.
ID Ibe.
1* lk».
20 lba.

Daily. $1 2S

do.....IT*
do. 2 26

Part!aad, April iOlb,

k&a had its sales doubled
by these notorious at
temnU it competition. From every Stale. County
tbe

00
7 00

J. H. Leavitt, R. R. Buraliaiu & Co.

Crisladoro’s Excelsior Hair Dyi
In

do.

SEASON

heads

Township

Dally,.$5

QUALITY OF ICE SUPEBIOB.

tf

NO MORE FOOL-TRAPS!

and

RATES, IS7I.

October 15th.

pro r*t.i.

STREET,

And

City,

15th to

do. .. 9 00
tyN'ustomeis iurnicbed earlier or later than above

PORTLAND, Oil.

eod

Middlings.

J\ E W

customer's

may require.
This pattern is the greatest convenience ol
the limes, and no lady who has once made her husband's shirts by it would do without It. It savei
and also

and

Commercial Ml.

Apr lii-dtr

shoulders

making,

.Mill, Falmouth,

Cotton Seed Meal,

Shorts, Fine Feed

Pattern being cut expressly tor him, jujt as his

one-tourth the woik In
cloth.

Grist

our

The lovers of delicious Corn Ca kes wilt find this to
taere.
Ic la the Miller's Level Beet.

that

Bosom,

from

to their

Partlci lar pains will bo
taken to fit the Heck and

of

tuayltt

Pure Yellow Meal,
Pure Yellow Boiled Meal,
t
Pure Bye Meal,
Flour of Maine,

TheCfentieman’s Shirt.

vujjsn

Kuitoa

all CuatauerM the

Best Brands Graham <£ Oat Meal.

This la a superior
flitiai
Pattern, lnvem«Mj expressly to relievo the ladies oi

|

!

Have constantly n stock
Yellow and High Mixed Corn.
Extra Seed Corn.
While Seed Oafe.~T£j
Best Brands Family
Flour.

W.aie *Ue prepare* to fttralali Patters* ol
tk<
abov* Patent to any who may wiah to
cat anti mau
uUotare their own goods.

~

Supply

EDW’D H. BURGIN & GO,

Shirts Made to Order and 'Warranted to pit

salss 10,660 bbls; State and Western 0 70
® 6 75
Round hoop Ohio 6x0 ft 6 95; Western 5 70
ft 7 26
out kern 6 60 ft 0 00.
Wheat better; sales l2l,oo<
b usb.; No. 2 Sinn* at 1 56g t 58*; Winter Red am
Amber Western 1 59 ft 1 62. Com—quiet; sales 71,
009 bush.; Mixed Western 78ft 79c. Oats
steady
Ohio aod Western at 65 ft 69 Pork quiet; new men
17 00ft 17 25; prime 14 60 ft 15 00
Lard heavy at II
ft ll*c. Butter quiet; Ohio 1125c; State 15 ft 30c
Rice firm
Whiskey easier; Western tree 90*c.
Caiolina t}ft9*c.
Sugar firm; Muscovado 934 >
10}c; lair 10 good refiniug 9*ft93c. Cofito firm; Ki<
ldi ft 16*. Molasses firm; Muscovado at 40 ft 48c
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine firm at 01 ft 52*e
Rosin steady at 2 35;ft 2 40 for strained.
Petroleuu
steadv; crude 14c; refined 24Jc. Tallow steady a

7 00
9 00

»•

3‘J Exchange Street.

Oflu

Inreatml by (beri* Palmer.

Mair.X;

$5 00

15th,

Portland, *J»y J, 1871.

Patent Shirt Patterns

Westeio Uaien Telegraph Co.
ko
Pacific
N. I. Central and Hndson River consolidated!!! ts
^tlllral * Hudson River consolidated scrip w.
R le’

•*

<i

D. W. CLARK,

PALMER’S

bonds.18J

Money closed very abundant and steadily ioereis
lug, and rat»s ct Interest are declining. 5&4per cent
°.fte,od *tcall. Sterliug Exchange 110stocks closed strong and
higher.
ow,n* aro the «lo*lag quotations 0
8tocks-

15th to Oct.
a

faMaa>

IST"A variety oi Fancy Goode. Bonnets and Hate
repaired.may 2e<il weed'd*

94

u

A Full

Rich Thread At Giro pure Laces*
BUTTONS ANB.rieei,

Fringes in

«<

ICR HOUSE, MARKET STREET.
a

-or-

Dress and Sack

May

from

•>

FINE ASSORTMENT

—

et tbe

S 1-2 o’olock P. M., on Thursday tbo twenty-fif h da*
ot May ▲. D. 1871. ou the premises, tue Door & Sasu
Factory and Plsnlug Mill formerly occupied by said
W. H. Melcher Jt Co, ou West iouimereial St., hi
Portland with all the laud, buildings, machinery,
and fixtures eonnecud with it, comprising all the
Heal Estate and other property conveyed l»v W. FI.
Melcher and >V 11. Stewart to us by deeds dated
Sept. 3 ’7d, nd [recorded iu Cumberland Registry oC
deeds. Book 3sl, Page 256This p.operty is well located for tbe Manufactory
ot Doors, Sash aud Blinds or for making furniture.
The machinery ia of tbe best kind, iu good order and
ready tor Ixumedlare use.
Incumbrances aud terms st.Ved at Sale. Further
Information to be obtained of A 8. Perkin*; T. F.
Cummings; R. Holyoke; W. W. Brown.

AUo other

90
31

* Heal testate.

undersigned
life firm
Assignees
ot W. H. Melcher & Co
aud Trust.es tor tbe
THE
creditors of said firm will sell at Publiu Aecton

BT

McC AMMON PIANO

Missouri Os. 91
Louisiana Bs, new.b )
ts.10t

Alabama

auc-

and homestead ot said Jameson.
Terms: One-third Cash, balance In one and tw
years with interest, note and mortgage.
For tuitbei particulars enquire at this office or et
Nathan Webb, U. S. Attorney. Portland, Maine.
EVERETT C. BAN FIELD,
Solicitor ot the Treasury.
D.
Washington,
€., March 25,1871. inr29Wlaw3m

ROBINSON’

Ami

Auet’re.

Government Sale.
undersigned will offer for sale at public

tion, on the premises tn Cornish, York County
Maine, ou the llih day of July 1871, at ten o’clock
▲ .M, a tract ot land acquired by the United State
troin John Jameson, laU Additional Paymaster
3. A, aud containing eighty-six acies, being the far'

SALM BT

Celebrated

F. 0. BAILEY & OU

njlMd

ft CAHOON BLOCK, FQBTLAND, UV
Haa tba Sole Agency ter tbe

Virginis 8’t.... j|
Virginia «s, new. 7li

a.suituieut of Tap auj

Tuet'Jar, May 16<h, at ten A M, wo shall sell
at the Union Club House. 333 12 Congress st.,
all the Furniture and Fixtures of said Houw. consisting in part ot two Parlor Suita in B. w. and
Green Rep, Eog. B>us»eU, Typeotry and Iugrain
Carpets. Centre Tables, 0 1 Pa ntiuss aud Engravings, Gas Fixtures throughout the house, Drop
Lights. China Spittoons, Library and Office Tables,
Office Chairs, Calendar Clocks, Paper Ho'ders and
Rack*, Silver Plated Water Fountain, Office Stove
Parlor Desk. Lounge, Carved B. W. Chairs, Cocoa
Matting, Oak Chamber Sets, Toilet Sets, Hair and
Husk Mattresses, Card Tables, Open Coal aud Parlor Stoves. Mirrors, Easy Chairs, Black Walnut
Counter, Refrigerator,Gas Stove, Large Cluster Fool
Dining Table is Oak, small Carve I Diuing Table iu
Oak, Elegant Sideboard in Oak, Marble Top; French
China ana Iron Stone Ware; Cut and Blown Glass
Ware, Fine Silver Plated Ware; Model Portable
Barstow | Furnace, No 5, new this winter; two
Model Cook Stoves. exUnsiou backs, together nlth
the entire Kitchen Furniture.
Also two Four-Poekei Phalon Billiard Tables, ono
new, together with Bads, Q les, Racks, Settees, &c
The Furnitareand Fixtures in this house are first

Hondo

WARRENAICO.,

ED. B.

Ntw York meek aid Meaty Market.
NSW Toil, Mky 11 —Warning.—Gold eentlnnai
steady at yesterday's priees. Governments dull am
lawer. Money easy at 4 (s 3 per sent, stocks weal
and generally lowei, especially an Lake Shore.
The following are the forenoon quotation! ul South
em States securities:
Tennessee S’s.
Tennessee Cs, new. 70

gooi

Elegant Furniture, Billiard Table*
Ac., at Auction!

SPENCER, VILA A CO., Roeten,
<<
FOGG BROS. Ar BATES,
HEAR Ac PERKINS,
W. E. WOOR,
ParlleuS,
“
H. H. PAYSON,
<<
SWAN Ac BARRETT,
RICHARDSON, HILL Ac CO., Boelea,
“
E. ROLLINS HORSE * CO.,
ATWOOR A CO.,
“
HFRBAER RKOS. Ar CO.,
«
BECK BROTHERS,
“
■TONE* BONNER,
«
V. A. HAWLEY Ac CO.,
«
3. R. STVRTEVANT,

f

A

CO.,

—

AMD FOB UAI.B

UtaiD Tbunx Railway—199 cans milk, 2 can
otaloes, 400 bbls. flour, S cars bark, 7 do corn, 89 da
aiuber, 1 do shooks, 1 do ties, I do laths,4 do wheels,
3 do auudrles. Suipmen * hast, 900 bbls. flour, 1 eat

together with tbe

land,
out>ui!dtng*, will
told at public auctiou. at Gorham, N. H., Tuesday, May It*, 1871, at 11 o’clock a. m,
mjJiolo

be

TOWER, GIBBINGt ft TORREY,
RRRWRTEB, RWRKT Mi CO„
■B
BOSTON,
General Ageau for New Eaglaad.

Keeeiple ky Ballreads sad Slaiwtaau

Nm.

at tke Glen Wonte
_[knownfurniture,
mill and

These bonds are secures, fir it. by a Pint Mur A
gage on tbe Railroad Itaell, its rolling stock, and all
equipment#: second, by a Pint Mortgage on Ho
entire Land Grant, being mors tban Twenty-Two
Thousand Acres ct Land to each mile ot road.
Tba Bouda are tree from United Statee Tax; tbe
Principal and Interest are payable la gold, tbe principal at the end ot Thirty years, and the laieieat
Semi-annually, at the rate it Seren and Threetenths per cent, per annum.
They are iseued In denomination! ef $100, $500,
$1.0('». $5,000 and $11,000.
The Trusteos under tbe Mortgage are Mesere. Jay
Cooke, of Philadelphia, arid J. Rtigar Thomsen,
President of the Penuevlvania Central Railroad Co.
These Northern PaciOo 7-33 Bonds will at all timea
beioio maturity, be recei ruble at Ten Per Ceut. Premium (or 1,10,) in exchange lor (he Company’s lauds
at thuir lowest cash prica.
In addition tu their nhaolute safety, these Bends
yield an income larger, we believe, than any otber
Rrat-class security. Persons holding Untied Stales
*-2o’s can, by converting them into Northern Paeilcs, increase their yearly income one-fAtrii, and
atlll hare a perfectly raliabla investment.
HOW TO (IKTTHRM.—Year ncareet Bank ar
Banker will aupply tkese Bends in any desired
amount, and ar any needed denomination. Pertone
wishing to exchange stocks or other boude tor these,
can de so with any er onr Ageuis, who will allow the
higbeet current price ror all marketable seenritiee.
Those living in localities remote (rom Ranks, may
Bond money, or ether Hoods, directly to us by expre„s,and we will lend back Northern Paeilc Bonds
at oar ewn isk, and without eost lo Investor. Pur
farther latormation, pamphlets, mnpe, otu., rail on
er address the nudersigued, or nay ol fin Banka ut
Bankers employed so aell tkls Loan.

ems.

ot

the toot

t at

IHe»l WtakiagUt,

Northem’Pacific Railrcad Co-

eu.s

FARllAll At

The famous Summer Reset

Ptmaun!

-oiiva

oonnty.
In Philadelphia George Aieusburg

Eastern liaurosu.
Boston and Mains Kallroau.
New Hampshire State Sixes.

HOUSE,

AT AUCTION.

Sale at Par and Accrued Interest the

Land

Governor Claffiu ef Massiobusetts has ap-

Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.

GLEN

FIRST MORTGAGE

$315,165.

Eranklin Company, Lew istok.
Michigan ueLtrai Kamoaa.
Bates Manufacturing Company.

noailyuaw; largo garden with fruit trees; exce
llent well ot water aud cistern; ample closet*, floe
ins, Ac. One is two story with bay window, I
The other ha*
rooms, a stable and shad attached.
11 looms and arranged lor two tamilie*.
The** buildings are well located and in tvery way
very dedrable property. The sal* will be porltiv*.
Terms tilvsn at sale.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., And ri.
mylltd
co

HALL,

JAY COOKE &
toiler

pointed Julia Ward Howe and Mrs. Stevens
of Cambriuge justices of the peace lor Suffolk

OHIO.

ON

New 7-30 Gold Loan !

dam will bo built around bar and
pumped out.
Tbe Pullman car
manufacturing shop at Detroit was destroyed by Are Thuredav morning.
Loss $48,000; insured $28,000.
Tbe Orange roed has lost tbe bridge over the
Jamea at Lynchburg on accouDt of the fraebet.
Passengers are transported by boats.
The foundation stone of the Great Western
Air Line Bridge to cross the Graud river at
Cayuga, Ont., was laid on Thursday with Mass nlo honor.
A comparative statement of the
receipts
from the several sources of revanue taxable under the existing laws tbe first nine months of
tbe fiscal year ending June 80, 1870, and the
same period of 1871,shows for tbe foimer
period
an aggregate oi receipts ol
$121,906,710, and tbs
latter period $108,670,094; a decrease of 11
pel
cent. There is an incease in tbe
receipts from
tobacco of $1,764,469; from feimented liquors
$805,408, and penalties of $12,400. The subscriptions to the new loan Wednesday were
$4000 Tbe Internal Revenue receipts were

Beaten ftteck List.
Balob at the Brokers' Board, May 11.
Union Pacific R R sixes.
Union Pacific Railroad.

Two Houses and Lots Iu Knightsvillc at Auction.
Monday, May 15th, at S P. M. wn shall sell
two 2 siory House* on B street, KuigtitsvilUj,
Capu ;Klis*bei ); both are thoroughly tin»shed aud

Complimentary benefit to Miss A Let Carle.
It ia
cue of tbe finest e mcerts ever
giveu by theLyeeum.
Tickets 15 eeuu each.
Concert to coin*
mence at 7 1-2.
myltjti

Steamer Hercules, sank in the Potomao at
Georgetown, D. C., is to be raised. A copper

A. Dickensou of Hartford; Surgeon General,
Nathan Mayeo of Hartford; Paymaster Gen,
D. Frary of New Brita'u; Commissary Geo.,
Amos J. Beers of New Haven. Henry E.
Burton is appointed Executive Secretary.!

sell

Wagona,

to bo

day.

Cihcibkati, May 11.—Mess Pork dull at IT 5C
Lard steady with moderate demand at lie—103 cfl-r
ed. Bulk Meat* dull; Shoulders 6*ft6ic: sides 81<
Baeou dull; should*! s 7*c; sides 9*fty|c. Live Hos
dioopiug at 6 00 ft 6 40. Whiskey steady at 88c.

we

Kress

Sunday Evening, May 14tli.

Judge Benedict orders Duncan, Sherman &
Brie preferred.to
Co., bankers of this city to restore to Mrs.
Mary E Janilon, daughter of Commander Harlem.
,..18©
Rraiobridge, $28,000 in Delaware and Hudson Beading..
canal stock, with dividends added. It was a Michigan Central.12*1
Lake Shore Mt Michigan Southern.... .io»legacy from ber lather pledged by her trustee Illinois Central..
.•..
as security for a loan.
Cleveland &, Pittsburg.127
The sinking fund commissioners today re- Chicago «& North Western. 94j
solved to receive bids lot the purchase of the ] Chicago & North Western preferred. 9T,
markets of the city, subject to equitable claims i Chicago & Rock Island.H4f
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 99
of tbe State holders therein, with the stipulation that the property shall be retained for
Deincstic Marked.
market purposes fur ten years lunger. Tbe
Nsw Yobk, May 11.—Cotton decidedly firmer
action is a decided concession to the occupants
sales 3617 bales; M ddling uplands at 15*c. Flourof the markets.
Tbe reported attempt to throw the Erie railroad train from tbe track near Deposit is untrue.

ahall

new and yceond hand Concord
F.x
Sun bhade*. on* (iold covered
[ouoted HvriUM*. New an l second hand Harnesse», light and heavy; Whips blankets, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY A Co., Auct’rs.
inyluid

Children’s Progressive Lyceum
CONCERT!

of mail matter and a treasure box were lost.
Five thousand persons were present at tbe
Tennessee exposition at Nashville on Thutt-

Central Pacific

ON

,

at Auction.
Saturday next, at 11 A M, on Market Street,

Wagons, Carryalls, Jenny Liuds.J itookavy.iya,

myl2-2t

tiiir

Uidon Pacific land grants...
Union Pacific iucome bonds.
Union Pacific stock.

Horses, Carriages, Harnesses, Ac

7 o’clock.
Grand Family Maiiu.. tor Ltdl.. and Children at
*■
OOOM «l»» at 1.
Admiwiou 25 coola, chillaiou 15 ceuti, end
every ihljtf will receive a present.

ferry boat was sunk on Deer Creek, near
Helena, Ark., on Wednesday, and two sacks

cific securities:
Union Pacific Islmort.

as

be

BROWN’S

_

ON

Uaugntcr.

co.0 at

AT

iout rr>.

ut A uction
Friday, May lkrb.attrn A M, at Salesroom
la Exchange *t, we ahall yell Brusaela amt Ingrain Carpet* Parlor Suit iu Black Walnut, Maho.'acy Furniture, Feather Beds. Mat rc-ne-. Picrurcs,
Kitchen Euruliure, CLas- and Crockery Ware, Ac.
■“ylktd_F.O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

Ulna Away. If. Blank.
Tba r.Mown,.I Sittnor RUBINI, TUB GREAT
KUKOPE.N CONJURER.
On. tbouaaud prla.a will b<
glr.u Glrly away
»m»»l tba auditUL’., aiutu| tb.tn a ralaabl* borM
worth $130. Kemtiulcr, .r.rybody |ou a
print.
Admiealua to all par a ot ih. bouu 33 cuati.
l)ooti

A art

CO

Furniture, Carpets, Ac,

Saturday, May 13.1871.
lOOO Prin.

A

Georgia 7s.
Carolina^*!, new.

MEG,

Farmer’s

O. UAia.Kl A

F

munTc hall!

on

North

,1. A. 1.0lsKK.
Assignee of Fjtatjot T. E. Stuart.

__Wj 8ul

a

a

R„arJ. r
deis, Ocrricky, and Derrick R'kgiug, Block*,'Tool,
box •*, Slone Ct[S, Sills, Step*, &c., togeiuerwnt,
large lot ol Maso ’a an I Brick L ry era* Tools.

ntylOtd

Doors open at T, commence at 8 o’clock. Pi toe*
usual. Box Office open fr«uu 11 to 1; 2 lo 4.

Wednesday night there
and fears are enteitained
that the fruit crop is seriously iuiured.
Tha White Stockings of Chicago aud the
Forest City club of Cleveland,
attempted a
game cf base ball on Tburiday, but it was
stopped at the 8th iuniug by the partiality of
the umpire.
A commission appointed
by Gov. Heflman
to dctermioe tha
sanity of Kuloff, the murderer, will make a very interesting report soon.
Gen. O. E, Babcock baa been
appointed Superintendent of Public Buildings nod Grounds
at Washington, vice Gea. Michler, relieved.
Steamer Commerce of Essex, was injured
ou’ the North river
Tburiday by being run into
hv

12fli

couclad* with tbe Drama ol

WILD

a,,'JUt J8W

*

ol<1’ e,rii'1 bT “co Knox; a

l&gsksssw*.*-*

here will be presented the Sensational Draiui cl

To

bu»t«M

1 two bo »e J'gger.
1 two hor>e Sie l.
I light Wagon.
1 set heavy double Huruci3«*
1 light riding Harte-s.
1 pet light double Harness**.
1 .Sate, we gbt about lbOO it a.
Also Crick*. Staging Pol»a. Plank.

JOAN 01' ARC,
Or the Maid of Orleans

rapidly.
The United States store-ship Belief, from
New Yolk and Philadelphia, with provisions

as

2 l-‘* o’,'lock P .M, „
Y"r'' 01 r- E- !ilu*r‘

°r*M’

ifirVre.
ptomieiugclVt**0 Y,!>

«tra

Offden.

Friday Evening, May

-Auoa Gibson, alias Patterson, a notorioui
confidence woman, was arrested in Rochester
N. Y., Wednesday.
The James river was ten feet above the usual
level at Lynchburg ou Thursday, and rising

At

Olfilf'V, w»* lat.h,»*

Mwoli Bri*l

FULL DRAMATIC CO.

A

fti

Auction.

Bidwell,

Mr. R. Dor say

perishiug.

was

Assignee’s Sale
U«r«>«, t une, Building Material,

C. B.

Miss Dollie

1

AU,T1Q,n SALES.

! music-hall,
BIDTVELL.LESSEE.

Mr. F. Joses of Portsmouth, has challenged
San Francisco, May 11.—Six
buildings* con- to a match bis black stallion Fearuaugbt Prince
taining the principal stores in the town of Sau with Mr. Locke’s trotting mare Nollie, for
Bernardino, Cab, were burned on the 8th iuit
31000, and a race will doubtless ensue. The
Grasshoppers in clouds are destroying the stallion has no reoord, but the mare has shown
2 32 or better.
orops in Los Angelos county.
The Tucson (Arizona) Citizen of the 2d inst.
William Kelley and John Devine have been
has the following;-The suffering and exaspersentenced at Hampstead, L. I to
imprisonated people have commenced the work of rement for life tor the murder ot
Garrett W.
taliation on tho Ind'ans.
Their patience has
Nostiand last winter.
been lemarkable, but the killing of four good
A large building
citizens on San Pedro by Indiana, fed and othat'klmim, jf. V., occupied
j for business purposes,
was
burned Thursday
erwise provided for at Camp Grant, baa exLoss
morning.
318.000. Tha tire was the
hausted it.
There is no ludiati reservation at workot au
incendiary.
Camp Grant, but a few hundred Apachea reJ. Fiederick Thompson of
cently came there.
Indianapolis was
They promised peace and arrested
were led and recruited, aud from thence went
Thursday charged with a forgery on
out to steal aud murder.
Having tracked the the 2ud National Bank of Ciuoinnati to tha
guilty ones to their base of supplies two weeks amount of $12,000.
ago, the citizens determined to make their powThe Morse statue on Cootral Park, New
er felt, and on the 28ih of
April a few of them, York, will be publicly inaugurated ou the 10th
aided by 100 Arapajo Indians, started on a mis* of June.
aion of revenge and telf protection.
Early ou
Boats on the Erie eanal now pass tbs Oxthe morning of the 30th they dashed into the
Bow break.
Indian
er

SrMSi.! ill|l..1

thkatreT^

Lillies, imprisoned at Sagua.
Bombay advices report a famine iu Persii
from the lack of raiu, and thousands of
pvopli

are

....

jbJsTEHTAlNMENTs!

fur the suffeiers ol Faauoe from the late war,
has arrived off Sicily Islands.

CALIFORNIA.

MABQUBKAD1BS.

Ia the Home of Commons this evening Mr.
Mousell, Postmaster Geaeral, expressed his inability to explain why tbs Canard 8teauship
Co.'.deeliuea to bring the American mails.
In tbe House of Lords, ia reply to a question

Cogia Hassan’s.

a

darkness,

killed._

London, May 11— The trial of tbe Bolton
and Park women masqueraders will probably
go over fur the term as the present sitting of
the Oanrt expires at midnight Saturday.

up.

Baiaas’ Pile Ktmedies are

in the

drowned. His body was recovered in 15 mintes but life was extinct.

Crest Britain..

Thb largest assortment of fine black Jewelry
this morning at
ever lean in Portland epenad

beg,

lX&l!

Arabian insurgents have been defeated in an
engagement, in which their leader, Kilife Mg-

Some of the finest goods yet remain, hat will
be sold this tftsrnoon without reserve ai tha

Baums’AlUvantor

uf mi AhABIAj

Vbb*AII,lbb, May 11—Important uews has
been received from Algeria, where the oonditioB of affairs has deoidedly improved. The

Vs. M. Masks.

1

Bangor, May 11.—Frank Kneeland of
Searsport, 20 year* of aee, who came to this
city to day, shipped on hoard the brig Charles
Wesley, and while going down to the vessel a
little past 9 o’clock this evening mistook the

a

Atgplrs.

Tub btlsuee of tbs stock ef dry goods tamaioing lu store 07 Bxehange atreet will be
closed at anotion this afternoon at 11-? o’clook.

given

I To the Associated Pres?,]

way

■

The New York Bricklayers’Union has re
solved to strike fur $4 50 a day, au increase o:
Ufty cents.

UUU&HK in TUB

ABSCONDED.
Paris, May 11.—Gea. Bossel was arrested
yesterday and placed in the custody of Girardia. At 5 o’clock both disappeared and neither have
yet been recaptured.
The priuoipal attack of the Verstlllists Is exat
Auteuil and Point du Jour. Both
pected
sides are massing their troops and a great battle is antleipated.

T. O. Bailby & Ce. will sell at salasroom
this morning a stock of furuitura, carpets, &c
Bte suction column.

itore mult he

tionary exercigt-s.

in

BOSSEL

Hbt Briggs' Corn and Bunion Bcmedles

evtniug.____
t

.1 #1

Kbal balr switches 96 66, reel hair enrls
from $1 00 to 91.60, at Cogia H assaa’s.

he d*
for

Am article of leeol lntaraat will be found
the gut page of title morning’* paper.

...

_

Youxbtpl Bobbbbs.—A eonple
hoy« named Miohael Gilhangbly and Thoma 1
lliley entered the Held ae highway robber
Wednesday,and seining two smaller boys, stooi
them np against a fence, ordered them to kee! (
<f®i*t and then riflud their pockets of what the, r
euntaiued. Officers Smith and Williams ar
re,t*d them
yesterday morning nud Jndg *

this

B4\ «.n4.

HJward Mason, Apothecary,
Portland.

____.

af

Assembly Declare*

NUBTKBB PABTICULABS.

Hbalvbvdl Ibstbootiob,—Ds. Simms meat
agreeably earprieed bis amdiesea ia Leaeaster
Hall last eveaiag hy givlag aa able aad bemorons lecture ea “Pbysiegaemy.”
To-aighl
he will give a lecture en ‘Physical Cult are and

wil1 'bow tl *

“

which

These plasters ar* superior to any now In use
ter paius in tha haek, chest, and sida, at all
will bt satisfied of thalr eflleaoy by atiog them
bat a tew day*.
Pileet 40 and M cent* each.
Piepared (by Bdward Maiei, ^Apothecary,
Middle etreet, Portland.

There Is * lady boarding nt Mr. Hanson i,8f. AuDBBwe’ Sooibtt.—At tha iiuartari 1
earner af Oak end Congress street, who pais tn
of tbia Society, Inat evening, it wi *
flowers most
exquisitely while in a trane* »t* a, meeting
•o we nr* Informed.
unanimously voted to celebrate the IQOlh ai
The pinnacle on the State street
steeple w si nivtrsary of the birth af Walter Scott) an a
taken off yesterday afternoon.
Messrs. John Porteous, Thomas MeEwan as d
It was fli at
sawed and then lowered with tackles in t n John Harper were appointed a committee I o
make all necessary arrangements tor the ecc: 1presence of en Immense crowd in carrlag is
and on foot that Ailed all qf at&te
in
tl
in
sloD, which oomes off in August next.
yireet

vicinity of

stwlo

Wholb Seres, nica Seooth Goods, all wool
from $13.00 to $U.OO at J. Burluigh & Oo„ 8T
Middle street.

Samasl Bolls, Charles

again, for the pnblle ought not to
prived ef ee great a eonvenience, even

istored in Berlin April 2Bth.
w *
The Presuiapecot Perk Association
nnlt* with the Comberland Agricultural ai
Horticultural Societies in holding th* one a **

Th*ir lstsit

mayll-l>t

Dr.

renee

The contract fer ,building haa bean givau 10
Messrs. Badge ft Leavitt.
Mr. and Mrs. Hanson, of this oily, were re i'

kina*

plates

Menre. Luring, Short & Harmon,
under the Falmouth Hotel, era the egente.

aod breaking it intoeeveral piecei. Thi« make
Iwiee that this fountain baa been npaet. Soma
thing ahould be done to prevent a ilka ocenr

Ore and was brokan an Monday ef this wee! t
apea that portion ef th* Main* Central Kail
road between Morrill’s end Woodford’* Cot
aers, in Peering, formerly Westbrook. It I ,
preposed to build a deubl* track road in plac a
of the en* now aaed jointly by lb* Portias d
ft Bocbaater and Maine Central Railroad a. it
will be about one mil* la length, end is e: tpasted to be completed aome time in Jul t.

a

new

envelope.

—

We were pleased le ■** Mr. T. B. Lymai 1
yesterday on the street, ke haring juat retarne* 1
from his winter trip to Florida. He is leekinj
very well.
There was a heavy frost yeaterday meralag
James Melaa was arrested yesterday mem
iug for aa indecent mult on a negre womai 1
by th* name ef Maria Andlgee.

nroflfiii at

fifty

have

meats general tavor, li a reduced old Kuglieh
letter devoid of ornament, with monogram, reduced, printed in a dark tint, the package coa■iating of two cards and a billet in aa oblong

A Dbimkiku F#dbtaib SMAtnso
A tean
ran agalnat the drinking fountain corner Pert
land and Green (treat* yesterday tipping it eva

I1J1S.

They frequently

time.

■tad the charming drama ofMag’i Diversion.'
A new candidate lor the popular tuvor will ap
pear in the perien of Mr. K. Dorsey Ogden.

A

Masses. Lowbll 3c Bmmrx have never been
busy with weddlDg cards as at tha present

ao

Staples, Hathaaisl Blsworth, Georg* Warrau, Heal Dow,
William U. Geald, Chaa. 1’obea, A. K. Shuttled, Byron Ursonongh. Th* Tiatteaa held
their mcatlag at S p. m. yesterday and rs-aleot-

horse took fright, at tha lama station, anc
threw a Ban and boy oat of the wagon ti
which he wea attached. Neither af them wen 1

next

Uaa nothing but the Lightning Polish for
cleaning Silvor and Silver-Plated Goode, Brit-

Mama Savina* Ban.—Tha corporators ef
thi* laatitntiaa mat on Wednesday and re•laalad th* fellewing Beard of Trait***: Boa).
Kiagsbary, jr., Charles Holdsn, Hathaaisl T.

extend aver several months.
Two aseldsnts eesnrrsd nt the White Beak
elation on the Portland ft Ogdenaburg Bailread oa Wednesday, A horse attaehed to a
wagon containing a man end women took
fright at tha train, and running away lipped
over the wagon and threw oat the eeoupauta.
The woman was considerably Inland, it ii

kiedaliee

—

The

in

Rerun Hannans tan be found at Lothrop's
Haw Paper Store, Bxebange 9t.
tf

mittee is iesetved till to morrow afternoon
when the medals will be presented at the elocu-

jiunrif-riT—

Government sold two millions of gold ii
New Voile Thursday at 111.24 to 111 40.
The subscription for the new loan Thursda

wa9

8A1> CASE OF DROWNiNU.

met

■ IICIILLANKOri ROTICBH.

logical axsmlaatians af aharaetar at hia privet*
ode* ia tha hall, and a email admlasioa fat ef
tan aanta will ha charged ia tha avaaiag.

cles.

•a

[

af hanriag a tkaroaghly good laatnra to be
prasaak Dr. Simms Is aadarsad by Abraham
Lineals and Horae* Mann, and also by Gov.
Bramlatt* af Kantnahy. A vary larg* uadiaaea wis prat*at completely tiling tb* hall.
Daring tha dny tha Doatar will giva physio-

end Cumberland streets, was iaaesent ef ths
ehargs, Mrs. Simpson finding the mlssleg arti-

nn

L acres*.

ta

Lanins, your attention la oalled to the advertlaemant In Special Notice column headed
"Unknown."

Inatruatlv* throughout. Another laotura will
b* givaa thii evening an Phyaiaal Oaltivatton
and Hanlth, and w* would ndvlaa nil dailroaa

oity.
yaatordny morning

m itse J

Th# Haw York Tfarald i\t

York, appears

ver.

Tha laatur* was illustrated by namaroua paintlags of th* most eminent man of anoiant and
madam timss, and was vary entertaining and

in this

t

Capt. Nath, formerly of
have btaa ubiquitous ia
servjce, with him should alas be mentioned
Rev. Mr. Jaokson of the Methodist shnreb,and
Dexter Olapp, American consul. Mr. Jaekton
la reported to be dangerously sick with the femight ha hare given.

Hew

J. 81mm* of Haw
York, delivered n vary interaatiag laatur* on
Physiognomy at Lancaster Hall, last evening.

the farmer.
The employees of the Mslne Central Ballroad warn herd at work yesterday patting in
tha earva oa the old shipyard gronnda just be-

ta

the Americana resident In Buenot Ayree stand
by eaeh ether faithfully. A catalogue ol heroes

Portland,_

fill

Hotel yesterday afternoon nnd passed the papers ratifying the lease el the letter reed to

trnlm

boys

ljth says of thii favorit* institution:
“Thk Haw Toma Ciacua —The tan ting
•aiaaa with Hr- Lent’a splendid aatubliahment
oammemoea Mat weak, and ha sauna datarrni ntd that the olosa of hii aucatssful metropolitan season shall ba unaaually brilliant.
Hia troup* ef artista cannot ba equaled in Murapa or Amarioa far axeallanca, and wa aavar
aaw, iu anr many yaara of familiarity with
publie amusements, so many drit class eqaaatrians, gymnasts and aarobats assoeistsd in
ons company.
Mr. Lent’snsw star, tha Cyoaeapbalns, whom il wa accept tha Darwinian
Ibaary, wa matt welcome as a man and brother, proves a groat altrsotloa, and is a remarkably aisvor animal, as wall so a novel cariosity.
Master George Donald is another surprising
fentnro at this eirens, and is ta* mest fearless
and accomplished bareback rider that has over
appeared ia How York. Mil*. Carolina Boload, tb* groat Molvilla and his wonderful
eons, tha Levantine Brothers, th* champion
Isspers, Beawick and Bos*, eontinn* to astonish larg* andloacos with their marvoloua performances."
Tuesday nsxt, Is th* day appointed for tha
exhlbltioa of this groat Metropolitan Oirans
In

making It very dangerous far horses, as they
are apt to step on the rolling stones end slipIt Is hoped that the police will pay particular
attention to this matter as sersral valuable
horses havs lataly been severely lamed.

Slum

and after being given npby fonr physicians, haf at latest dates almost fully recovered.
It Is gratifying to know that in this sad time

eantes them te be patronized by the brat elasa-

pses.
We learn that the ehlldren la Centre and
Cotton streets are la the habit of throwleg
brisks and stones In these thereaghferes,

WWe m

noon two

a

vor,

whioh they are conducted, nothing of an objectionable nature is erer seen or heard ia tbs
exhibitioaa ot Mr. Lent’s Cireua, aad thia fact
aeds materially te their (altraetireness, and

the workman want up to tha vary apex of the
steeple, on tha oateide, and tha laminating horror of tha iltaatiou wai >i lull; apprtaiabed b;
the speeteton aa the feats oa the flying tra-

ftinumkt

Brownfield, la thia
young man dietingniahsd by tha finest
qualities, vary widely known and ounce liked
at a|bnainea man and maeh loved by a wldeolrola of friends. His nnole, Andrew 0. Bean,
also from Brownfield, waa attaokad by the faState,

Liar’s Chops.—Th* great popularity of
this metropolises establishment is due solely
to the extreme elegaaoe ot its performances,
aod t* the raised and reapaotabls manner in

July.—Xennehee Journal.

trip

that of JohuH. Beaaef

teulty.__

Mrs. Pike thinks they are the finest she ever
The finish and the execution are perfect.
Blddeford la the only place ia the State that
he* yat mentioned the approMlilng fourth ef

hud.

Hie

tha work of

had stolen Ifiy-two dollars from tbe grooery
store ot Mr. Allen in Bath, went te Boston
from Bath in the steamer aud came te Portland in the car*. They had spent all the money
stolen in Bath and thought they would try
thair luck here. It has brought them into dif-

together socially.
Lamsen, tha photographer, has Jest taken
seme photographs ef Mrs. Pike, the authoress.

Saturday far Liverpool.

go to her. All aeeouata agree In representing
the ravage! of the fever to bt frightful, and tha
The Brit
condition of the oitj most deaola.e.
death among tha Amerioana In the eity waa

Marshal Starling questioned tha lade rery
strictly. They Inally acknowledged that they

piMM in all direction*.
Tha ladiu of St. Stephan’i Pariah hav* reeently ergauiaei a Veitry Airooiatlea, th* ob)**t being to form a anion for Chriitlan work,
and alio to bring the member* of th* Society

yond their dope!

havior during tha time he waa attending the
aiok at Mr. Bean's boa**.
The earn* latter
statea that there waa “absolutely no bnainoaa,”
that tho favor waa Increasing and aura than
one-half tha population had left tha city. Ia
one ease, nine persona who atteaded apon twe
patients, aiok together in ona bouts, all died of
The twe patients alto died, en*
the lever.
Her own sister waa afraid to
of them alont !

about
fourteen years of age, namsd Jas. Carsnor and
Prank Wright, went into G. M. Elder’s shoe
store, He. 2J Middle street, and one of them
honght a pair of shoes. Mr. Eldar then went
out ef the shop, being oalled away on business,
and whils he was gone on* ef the boys entered
iat* eonrersation with oa* of the clerks, and
whil* kis attention was oalled eff the other
boy reached orer and robbed the till ef abont
eight deHart. Ofiosrs Gribbln and Smith were
HO tided aod, by Ira
e’eiook, arrested both the
hoys ea Pore street aad reeorered all tb*
money hut eighty cents. The boys oam* from
Bath and, altkongh young in years, are aaid~to
bar* seta the laterior of th* Bath look-up.
•After being taken to tk* look up Deputy

ihould attempt to correct id
bleoderi it* form* weald never get to pr*i*.
Jame* Mnrpby aad Oapt. Sturdivant gave

Fort Vanvres Captured and
Lost.

■and «f tbe army.

source* of tho death of tha aom
Mr. 3. B. Spring, a young gentleman
who worn tho respect and admiration of all who
knew him, by hie epirit and self sacrificing be-

of your

polled

Lancnnr.—Yesterday

Argon

FRANCE

hear from other

attempted to keep the metier qnlet with
the hop* of catching the robbers, but the news
leak*! out yesterday. Marshal Clark left lor
tb* scene of tb* robbery yesterday afternoon.

Bev. D. B. Hannahurgh, the newly appointed palter of the Pine itreet M. B. Church,
will wnnetM hi* labor* en Sunday next.

palaoe

a

was

morning.

FOR JEIGIST.

Bowers

only a few moments. Mr.
seisad his horse, quietly grazing
near by, and drore as quick as he con d to the
neareet house. It is the moat daring affair that
has taken place for many years In Maine. It
was

May 11.—The Congregational
filled to overflowing to-night at
the prize reading* and declamations, which
held the audience uubrckeu for
upwaids ot
three hours, eliciting the heartiest admiration
of all. T-he instrumental aud vocal music was
unexceptionable. The decision of the com-

r

TSUGiUPfllG IT£AS.
Oa account of the illness of h's counsel tbtrial cf Foster. Putnam’s murderer, is post
poneii till Monday.

Gorham,

church

ing that tha pestilence had visited the house of
his nearest friends, ha immediately returned
to the oity and davoted himsalf with betoio
courage and fortitude to the ear# of the siok.
The American consul writes: “He was as trae
a hero as erersaeritleed himself—1 shall never
forget his terribla fatigue and attsr self-forget'
fulness." Another writer allude* to the many
friends he bad gained by "bis noble sell-sac rite* and bsroiam,” and says, “avery on* speaks
et him as wonderfully efllolent dating those
sad, terrible times."
Haanal a. Halt » Ce., writ*:
Yam will

Sawyer than

A in* vl*w ef th* Whit* Mountain* was
vUibl* from th* Waiters Promenade yeiterday

The

ti

him out of the wagon backward*,
aad the man with tha pittol lmmadiately seined both wallets, showing that he mnst hare
had seme knowledge of Ms. Sawyer’* haring
the money beforehand. They then, haring secured the fends let their riotem np and, telling him that they wonld blow his brains ont
and threw him Into the riser if he attempted
to follow them, disappeared. The whole affair
oollar

Jane.

fin.

iwi

blow his bruins out. Mr. B. said he had none.
Whereupon the man who bad hold of his coat

Pelt tie*.M
Th* Main* Medical Amoelation hold* its annnal Maalen in thli city the teeend Taeaday in

flknesk

riaitou

the third

Oity Hall Sunday evening on "Ohriitiana and

nteaat

■«

piste! at Hr. Sawder's bead, while
feiaed him by tbe coat oollar. Tha
man with the pistol daman Hi ot Mr. Sawyer
that he should giro up his money or he would
presented

■Hal Jeltlap.
Th* Artel* hav* g*t their >*w ihell from
BUkl*. It weigh* M pound*.
W* have reoilved from Chtihelm A Co. th*
Int*ra»tl*nnl Bail way aad Steam Navigation
Gall* for May.
Th* Ire* bridge at Sneenrappn 1* removed
and a new eae i* building.
■*v. Mr. Tlhhert Till deliver a lecture in

flints

attached to him all who knew him at home.
When tha yellow fever broke out in the oity
Edward Spring was at the “estaneia" ol A. &
8. B. Spring, one hundred miles away. Hear-

related by Mr.

He dined
bills in the wallet in hi* undercoat.
at Weit Gorham, stopped a faw minutes at
Oorniab, but did not go into the hotel in the
latter Tillage. When just this aid* of Porter
three men tpreng from tbe bushes and one
stationed himself at the horse’s head, another

rBBSIBtNO,
Miobael Gllbaugbly and

got Iks

as

motnbs, he had£w.n many friends,|through
those good qualities of heart and mind wbiok

a light skeleteu wagou and bad the $3000 iu
large pocket book placed ia the inside of hi*
orerooat, while he had about $1000 iu large

■nnlslynl Cenrt

■tBsals

28ih of March. Bat in tbs shoi t time that be
remained ioBnsnes Ayres, not exceeding four

in

•ll/BSB MOUniS

lag, Mattering basket*, vegetable!

Among the victims of Iks plague was Edward E. Bpring, sob of Hen. S. E. Spring. He
let* this city in October last, and died on the

a

td.

temperance addrcu** at Baeearappa Wadneiday evening. B*v. Mr. Whitchei, a V. W.
Baptilt preacher, wh* ha* moved int* th*
place aad ha* ■applied th* Oeagrcgatlonallat
pulpit, predded at th* m*«ting.
A family In thi* city hav* tv* Swede* In
their employ vhe ar* learning th* Bngiith
language. Th* other d*y eo* of thorn wie requeued tego aad aall George, meaaieg th*

during the passage.
Another writer states that out of a population o"200 000 only she it 10,000 r-mali.ed la the
city; and that from tha numbers thus reduced
three hundred and thirty-eight died on the
3-1 ol April.

Sawyer are at follows: On Tuesday last about
11 o'clock Mr. Sawyoroalled oa Mr. Hitohings
in Portland, tha contractor of tbs road, and reeeived from him a cheek for 93000 oa the Second National Bank of this oity. After getting

Malteeks.

I( the

The writer of the above was a
passenger by
the steamer, and writes Irem New York May
10th. He reports oue death et yellow fever

Cbebeague Island from this city.

Tha partiaulars

manner.

The native
away, leaving all the

left."

Ooaway railroad at West Ossipee, was robbed
by a party of highwaymen about a mils this
•ids of Porter village, in a most high-handed

Inperler Oenrl.
AFIIL OkTII. TBBM, BOBBABB, 1., BBISIDIKO.
Tbobsuat.—Slate re. Belle Marlow. Indicted for
keeping n kenee el ill-tome an Franklin street. Yet*
diet gnllty. Defendant moved In nrreet of Judgment.

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

foreign dootors, who, unfortunately, are dyiug
one by oue.
Dr. Ayer was given op when I

Dahibo Hiquwat IIobbbut—A Man Hobbod of J4300.—On Tuesday last Mr. John
Sawyer ol the firm of Bauks & Sawyer, «nbcontrsotors of ths Portsmouth, Great Falls and

proved.

BY TELEGRAPH

JHAINE.
[Special Dispatch by Westers Ctloo Lite j
PRIZE EXERCISE® AT OORBAtt ftKanSABT.

plague

increase rather than decreie.
dootors have mostly rnn
to

We are glsd to see the improvements being
made in the road-bed ol Kichaoge street.
A very finely executed portrait of a lady
may be seeu iu Bobumacher's window.
We learn that Barguut, at his sbiypard, is
building a small steamer to run the coming

Tuomday.-Janice Woodslde, ULel’t, ye. Margaret J. Woodslde. Libel for diroroe. Cause, desutiOn.
Divorce decreed.
Davis A Drummond.

tholr

accom-

tusking

editions,

llopreMt Jodlalal ream
APB1L TIMM WALIOM, J.. ruOSIBlK0.

during

Good hotel

sociation who desire to purchase a large number of copies ol oratorio of "David.”
Professor P. C. Binding, for several years
New
Professor of History iu the University of
York, and author of a very valuable “History
ten
of the Norsemen,” which passed through
in this city.
ft hriof sojourn
is

BMTBBTAINMBNT COLUMN.
Moyle Hall.., .Horse Giron Away.

Howard A Cleaves.

early hour.

modations can he obtained.
Hou. Jobu A. Peters is iu tows.
Hawes & Crsgiu will have ou hand this
moruing, for those members of the Haydn As-

Friday,noon.

M.

an

8nMi Arrese.

in tins
city
Lette-s recently received
from Buenos Ayree report that the ravages of
yellow fever In that city were unabated. "The
city seems deserted, only perhaps one-third ot
the population remain inside; business is stopped ; scarcely twenty people meet ou exchange.
Never has a
Every oue has tied or is dying.
city, I believe, been visited with such a lerilOn the 3d of April the deaths
ble calamity.
exceeded five hundred. It is estimated that at
least IS,000 persons have died|already and that
thors were about 1)300 sick. Tbs
seems

ter.

VICINITY

at

EE VTH OF EDWARD E. erRISC

The exercise* at Gorham Stininary this
evening will be of a most interesting charac-

FRIDAY, HAY 12, 1871.

CITY AND

g3tf~"T'
Yellow Fetor

1871._niy3tl

jf^T'qPMED
Goods I

Dress

New

Fancy Dry Goods!
Shawls, Shawls!
Satin Striped Piques!
Xerry Cloth lor Garments !
Cloakings for Children!
Sun Umbrellas and ParasoN!
Housekeeping Goods!
■«K)«*lil, Trrfona.r Kid.,

Hlnrk

aud

t'olara.
■

Corrected am> Rbvisrd dt tub Author, E. di
F. CURTIS, Doctor of Medicine, Member cf the
College of Surgeon#. England; Lite*
Royal
Hate of the College of Phyekiane Edinburg. Honorary Member Faculte dt

■''“'“‘Ion it a.Iced
u!iTLP.“Lt.itul“r
ntKNAMS; ilo uot
till

to onr BLACK.
purchase
you aceouis.
Any article In my stock will be sold as low as osu
be purchased in the
city.

Respect folly,

A.

Medicine, Airis; fc., |‘c., fc.

B.

BUTLEB,

inyttf_

A

MEDICAL KSSAY ou tbecanse and ettre el
pr«
decline in Man, allowing how h-ahh
loat and how rogsined, U gives a dear
ot tfc

is, ,riiddi« »<

na U'O

synopsis
loipedimcBtiMo Marruje.ih-treatm.ut el Neno.
andPhy sic.1 Debility, sterility, tf c., wt ether brouel ‘
ou by early abuse or
extras, aud the tcaiediea thou
lor—the rttult ol 20 year* succe.stul
practice

carats1.1: ..‘.grasa
FrtMtA»V HOUSE
OS

r.

Bools !
a

LAR,1K

tap.

a

Ij9

1

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Family

.n id din

School

ntrerl.

M.IU4PALMEK.

for

Boys,

VORUAM, MAINE,

187 Washington 8t., Boston.

Good elagl. roema, 73 cents and f 1 <W par day.
Hill ol tare tbe lowest of
any bold in tbcei.y.
Mr“Partiea coming to Boston, will bud tbe Pad
House tho most neutrally located, quiet, and orderi 1
house iti tho cltv.
BOYNTON A CO., Piopiutors

K2SjS5JS,K&

•

SEV- GEO- A- PERKINS,

Priooipal.

Suiuuar Nttalou will comuiesct on the 44th at
aJ0«od3w
May, Baud lar C'irt ulara,
iba

MEDICAL.
^ ^ Val|ey.
bold mountain clelt
Mysterious vale! Nature’s
the day,
Oi bidden treasures, opening to
When fires volcanic, smothered in the riit,
Lett theee a wreck ot* pleture»que display,
To echo back the emerald green ot MayNow charms the tourist; plunged beyond the sound,
Where silence steals the wilderness away
Ot shrilly war-hoop, and the thundering ear,
To review thy depths, explore the waste renowned ;
With head uncovered, scan the heights of f*r>

tBjrUppman-B Great Geiuiau
the debilitated.

N# stranger to the eagle, songstei ’» melody;
’Mid bowers ot Flora, flecked with gorgeous dyes.
lies!
Pluck gems that breathe ot home and tenderer

Gorham, Me., May

61 Wall st.,

And will issue Policies

Kid-

cures

7'n'ni^1,»<2?!i!t,tn,C®ifr®^f‘

Great German bitters cures FeComplaints.
ip pm aii’s Great German Bilters, an old
Germs a ’ionic.
%ST Lippman’s Great German Bitters, the most
delighttul and effective iu the world.

etor*.
m*1 na

dT’Lippman’s

J. D. Hewlbit.SiI Vlee-Prest.

KP~L:ppnian’s
appetite.

State St. Harrison Barker,Pro

Banger.
Habiiban House. J. E. Harrlman & Co., Prop’s

|9rLippman’s Great

German Bitters cures De

HF“Lippman’s Great German Bitters, $1000 or
be'ter remedy.
_Wf Lippman’s Gieat German Bitters picven

Chills and Fever.
Retail Depots at the following Apothecaries:
A. G. OCHLOTTEBBECK,

Agent*,

w. F. piiili ii’n a

THE

J. W.

weeks,

Rice Proprietor
Parker Housr, School St. li. D. Parker & Co.,
Proprietors.
REyere 11&USE, Bowdoin Square, Bultincb, Bingham, Wrisiey 6c Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House, Tremont 8t. Brigham, Wrisley
L& Co., Proprietors.
at. 8.

No

JOHN A.

No Farmer is too

■ ryanl’i Pond.

Jiich,
Poor,

Bbyant's Pone House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

»

buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute tor th |
water-cloBet or common privy, and places within tn
reach ot all, tich and poor, in town add in thecoun \
try, a simple means lor providing, in the house, 1
comfortable private closet, adorning com tort, neat
ness and health.
Prices $9 to |33. Send lot circs
lari to

to

tor.

Bethel.
Chandler House, f. s. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs,
Chapman House, 8. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Mridgias Center, Bet
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor^
Me.

J9 Doane

Sniil

St

Photograph Gallery
161 MIDDLE

Opposite

McAJliatei

161

ST.,

Ciorbam.
Gorham House, II. B. Johnson, Propiietor.

Hiram.

Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.
Kendall’* Mill*.
Kendall’s Mills Hotel, Randall fAndrews, Proprietor.

Gallery
Wednenday

lor

open

All

are

aud

see our

OF GOODS FOR

; MEN’S WEAR!
TAILORS'

;

McKENNEY.
WILDER.

ALSO,

North

Hrldgton,
Wyomeoonio House, o. h. Perry, Proprietor.
Windham.
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley.
North

Cutter or Cutters that may be stationed at this pot
lor the term of one year from the first day ot Ju' '
next.
The rations to be of good and wholesome qaalit'
to be approved by the captain; and the different ai
tides comprising the ration to be delivered on boar j
the vessel in good and sufficient casks and vessel
to be provided by the contiactor, and the content
thereof distinctly marked ou each. It is to be und^i
stood that the contractor wi
be bound to furuisl
upon reasonable nolice as often as may be lequiie
by the Captain ot the vessel, with the approbatio
of the collector (not exceeding upon an
average on
day in each week) such fresh meat and fresh vegeta
bles as may be equivalent to the corret(Minding part 8
ot the ration allowed in ihe naval service,
Tables of Rations will be furnished ou apnlie.atio
at this office.
Sealed Proposals will also be received at this office *
until the 20th day oi June next, at 12 o'clock m«i
idiau, lor Ship Chandlery lor the use o» the alov
mentioned vessel or vessels, lor said term of on ;
year from the 1st day ot July next.
List of articles to be bid lor, aud other specifics
tions necessary to a full understanding of the pro
posais advertised for will be furnished on application
at this office.
Rids tor furnishing Hard, and Bituminous Coi
for Revenue Vessels at this port, tor one year iron
the 1st day ol July next, will be considered at th
Riime time.
I. WASHBURN, JR Collector.
maotteoJtd

American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r,
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite

Railway.

&

Organs

Hocse, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain A Foss, Proprietors.
°‘Tvt H„T5.L> Corner ot'Congress and Green street.
ommercial

WM. P.

John P. Davis A Co.

aro.

China*

House, J. Savage, Proprietor*^

Rhawhegan.
TurebrHouse. T. H. Hu**<y & Co.,Proprietors.
Hkewster’s Hotel. S. 0, Brewster, Prepnotor,
Andrews, Aew Rraunwiek*
Thm Bail WayHoie,-Michael
Clark, Proprie
tor.

S* FVTibbe"!''Proprietor.
«tandi«h.

House—Capt

Clias

Thompson, Prop’r.

”i»ornitiii.

West Goeham Jioue, Jedodiata Gtaflam
prietor.

NATHAN GOOLD,
Merchant Tailor,

handT S' ml’1 J£?' ™rJVeliv

neatnetf*ana

nlw:,5'“

wotIceT^—
• IrpHE Portland Dry Dock and to...
1 have leased their l)iek>
Cap) Elizabeth to dames E. Simpson for*™""* in
frou Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1,
..

aml^ni^*’®0”80

18™'aSd,Lm!
be

responsible mi T*"1

time Ibe
will not
debts con raid id in their name or on
iheii
’>
unless authorizod or approved t.v i|„.
W
‘ 01
CUAS. A.
the company.
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co
By his Atlorney, L. D. M. SWEAT
Portland, January 2«th, 1871
jnsoti

Company

tcen.m,*

LVVbaru

FOR

SALeT

Working and Driving Horses, also lirat
/jrrfNclass teams to let at
SAWYER’S STABLE,
r\T\
1
I
*ev

■

api22 Jin

White

Cor. Market

and Ecdctal St.

Jflelodeons.

Pigs.

:°15’ ■-’»'« c;ry'^rm.Ced'
st

ap24d4w

DCTCnER’g

Croasdale’s

WATTROU A CLABK, Philadelphia.
*“ «" tW» Standard FerRcduced Price to meol
.1. O8, Oua'it> guaranteed to be equal to that

lili,L»rLn0.W.':"','''‘rr'1
tlmTuncs 0^hTft,T

ol any

Superphosphate

Ac

J. W.

8UPER-PH08PHATE,

season

Bos. on.

Passengers ticketed through by stage at the Poitlan t station Ticket Office P. dr K. R. R.
gy No tickets so!d by stage drivers on traius.
Through tickets t*r Boston may be purchased at
the principal stations on the line, and of the conductors on the trains.
SAM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t
eJT For the present no freight will be carried beyond W. Baldwiu. Due notice will be given of the
opening ot ireight business to Hiram, as soon as necessary accommodations are provided.
ai>21tf

Against

°.n and

alter

Hk^SRtraina will

train

with

passenger

CA

■

($20per day) to sell tl 6

celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MS
WANTED-AGENTS
Has tbe
makes tt

v.

March

CHINE.

e
“under-feed,”
“lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is full r
licensed. Tbe best and cheapest family Seair g
Machine in tb# market.
Adcress dOUNSOi !,
CLARK tc CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.,Ch icago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
ap24f4w

(Lit-

and

Rochester.

Agents, male and Female

.™OS. QUINBY, Superintendent.

m,

27,1871.

Ki
last »elline popular subscription books.
tra inducements to agents.
Information ire
Address Am. Book Co., 62 William St., N. T.

dtt

GRIND TRUNK

FIR

RAILWAY

Family Hor*e, good figure and
and kind; stands without
yL—‘raveler; sound
JU-wQ Ahitching.
ill be sold at a. bargain.
1
to
A. 0. BaKKEK,
Apply
J
131
A

SEALED

■•V CANADA.

$10 Hade trom 50 cents.

Alteration ot Trains.

SOMETHING urgently needed by everybody. Ca I,
kJ ana see; or Vi samples sent (postage pal») lor t 0
cents tnat retail easily tor $10.
E, L. WOLCOT'l
181 Chatham Square, N. Y.
ap24t4w

Cow. with call by her side.

i'l

|,:_kl
, KR’
BVTCHEH’M »e»d
THY THEM, AND
SLEEP
SLEEP in PEACE.
mj5dA wlui.

Portland

EPHRIAM
in tbe
bonds

j

WEST COMMERCIAL ST.
ground land plaster, t,
ilia ion or car load, in bbls or bulk at detirod.
KNIGHT St HHIDDKN.

Fine

Portland, April it, 1810.

iaddSwlm

late ot

.. ...m

fl.o

rtf

MEDICAL ROOMS

and wit
he can 5o consulted
the utmost confidence by tbe amioted, at
hours daily, end from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. «s. addresses thore who are suffering under the
afillotkua of | rivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure eonneotion or tbe tarrtble vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Quabahtekiro & Curt* th all Casks, whether of long

privately,

WHEHE

standing
of

__1...,

to exhibit the same; ami all persons indebted to said
estate aie called upon to make payment to
ISAAC W. MukKISON, Adm’r.
Cumberland, May 2d, 1H71.
w3tl8

Agents Wanted Immediatel

.

Ilouae*hee|ier’«
every

House-

keeper in the rllyor
country wants.

HOLu
U4DE

EAST !
By Baber & Co ’r
Pat. Combination Brush
Holder and Biusben.
and Mop. aM fit Holder.

8rr"l*Wng Bru1 h
Sold exclusively
by Aeents

Those desiring ten itory ahonld call or
send at once
We would call the attention of the
l.adies to
valuable article. All goods variant* d. Send thD
$1 08
for sample, or stamp lor circular
comainina all intoimation.
All ordera
piomptly attended to bv
*

mallorexpre...
M. D.

»p2?

0»cehJu„fiofn iTtpm
Geu'l

DOWNING,
Ag’t tor Me.,
311 Exchange Street, Portland.

TICKETS

Castles to ths Pshlls*
■very intelligent and thinking person must know
Mat remedies handed out for general nee should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience ia
the bands or a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purport sg to be tbe beet in the world,
which are not oafr selees, but always injurious.
The unfortunate sAc-g f be particular in
selecting
his physician, as it Is *. lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that manv syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin'*] constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice: for
it is a point generally conceded
by the best syphilografihers, that the study and man<*.geinenf of these come
engross the whole time or those who
fhould
would be oompetent and successful in their treat*
ment and on re. The Inexperienced
general practl*
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to
bimeelf acquainted with their
pathology,
commonly
pursues one system of treatment, In most cases making an indiscriminate usa of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

aevsueesduiie,

ai

who have committed an exoesa of
lnd*
hether it be the solitary, vice of youth, orany
the lining rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer rears *
BBSS VOR AjZ ANT1 DOT* 1R
BEABOR.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to Allow: do not wai* for Unsightly Ulcers tow
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

■haw Mur TfeoaiBBisDan Testify •• wkfls
•fMl

Young

hyUahappy Bipsrlsios!

troubled with emissions lnslaan
a
generally the result of a bad hahftta

men

n plaint

co

JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Platt St.. New York,
inr25t<
Sole Agent for (he United States.

JtCeduced. Kates.

California,

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland, April 28, 1870.
tf
~a

Mm

~~ZZ

maine

I

~

I

uenirai

Kauroadj

PORTLAND AND B1NQOR LINE.
Trains will leave Grend Trunk Depot
Portland lor Auburn and Lewiston
7.10 ATM., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kenda.i’e
Mille, Newport,
Dexter, (Moesebead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 06 P.
M. Connecting with the European & North American R. It. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland lor Bangor and Intermediate stations at 6.36 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and A uburn tor Portland
*nd Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M,,and from Lewiston
and Auburn only at S.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east ol' the Kennebec River, aud baggage checked

nsnESC)

through.
d»cl6tfEDWIN NOYE8, Supt.

FARE

REDUCED
I-.TO

:j

CALIFORNIA,
|And

all

points west,

via the

GRAND TRUNK RATT.WAV
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland, nd Danville Junction, daily, (Sun-

days excepted)

lor

CANADA
And all parte ol the

West and North-West

Pullmau's Palace Bleeping and Hotel Cars
through Irom Detroit lo San Francisco.
Fares by this toute always lees than by
*

Bend

a

9

5

III

*

a*

w

Cahta,...$80
■

In

prices ot clensing and repairing clothing lower
hau ever. I shall cleanse
Coats lor
tl 00
*
75 and OOcts.
Vest for

tr Passengers embaik at tLe Cuuard Wharf

a>
*

_
■

&
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Q

?

a
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and transferred In N Y tie. of

—«

Steamers.
Its

new

uuutu,

wniDuiauL

.uu

urinary

««■-■

aJ
_■

£.

p

MlecUe Medical Infirmary,
TO THE L.ADIH8.
DB. HUGHES particularly Inyttas all Ladles, wk

Open

May

need a medical ad riser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for tbal
•ateclal accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Kleotlc Honovatlng Medtolnes are unrlysuIsd In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief tn a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of ob
Itructluns after all other remedies have been tried In
Tain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing Id
the least injurious to the health, and may be takas
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of thasountry, with full direct ocs,
DR. HUGHES.
by addressing
»nl 18C5d*w No. 172 Cumberland Street, Portland.

Produces

J

FOR

=

m

covered 2nd hand Wagon 12 feet long,
ONE44 large
inches wide. 2 inch axle, newly tired and in

thorough repair, built by J. S. & K. A. Abbot, Concord, N. H., and will be sold at a ba*gaiu. Ca l at
1. BLAKE'S Bakery and examine.
apltt

8. Johnson,
adjuster of accounts, a
office ot Joseph H. Webster,.Ina. Agt., 68 Mid
It U
au20dtt

BOOK-KEEPER,

and

nays.

BT* Connecting et Eastport with
Steamer
QUEEN, tor St. Andrews sod Celela end with
N.B. |S C. Railway lor Wooustoch and Honltoe

stations.

Connecting at St. John with the Stsaaer EH.
PRESS lor Digby and Annapolis, tbence by raU te
Windsor and Haliias and with the E. A N A.
Railway tor bbeiliac and intermediate stations.’
received on days of tailing until del

W'jFreigbt

^

mrlVlslw

tf_A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

Summer Arrangement
IlYHIDG LINK TO

MT. DESERT
AJSJJ MAC HIAS.

TWO TRIPS PEB WEEK.
Tb« favorite Steamer LEWIft< -harlri Dee ring, wiU

7
leave

Railroad

Wbart.

Portland

'every Tuesday and Friday
1®
oVIoelr, or on

at-

—

w

fines' Cookery known to"
Science; makes all articles more tender,
light and delicious; sav“s one-third the C*
Shortening; takes loss to do the work; always reliable; full weight; best In use.
a

MILLS,

BY RANDALL ANDREW*,
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Dan iuriscotia, and Columbian House, Bath.
A good Lively Stable la connected w)lh tl
House.
mrl4dtt
■

?

!

Jtve’ngs’

arrival
of Express Tram hrom Boston,
(commencing on
the 16 b lost.) lor Uock'and,
Castiue, D «r 1,1,
So.
West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,)
Sedgwick,
Millbrtdfa,
1 *
Jonesport and Machiaspert.
Returning will leave Macblasport every Monday
and Thursdat mornings at 1
o’clock, (commencing
l.lib mat) touching at the above named
landings.
Tbe L-wision will tructa at Bar Harbor, (Mt Deeach
irom
s-ri)
June SO to September 15th, In
tilp
addition to her usual landing at bomh-West
Har-

3'

GOLD MEDAL SALEEATUS.

Tho Universal choice of the best Housowives in America; stands without a rival
for purity, healthfulness, economy and fine C
coekerv. Depot 112 Liberty St.. New York. ?

CD

Glassware, Earthenware, Marble, Wood, Leatlie
Toys, Ac., as strong as ever, ami to the joints c.

ELIAS’ TRANSPARKN

"ilh

,e*“.

CEMENT.

as»

Already re«dy.

Instantly applied. Frit
Address I. Eli*8 & Cc

25 oeufs, by mail 30 centa.
615 Broadway, N. Y.

AGENTS quiok

apl9*4w

Why will you Cough when
lievedby using

you

can

be

so

§■

snie'eure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoan
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ol tbe Lungs, Thru
and Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ol Testimonials as to tb
efficiency ol this invaluable medicine tho tollowin
is selected.
are a

47 Wahpansrh Ave., Chicago.
111., Jan. 14,1871,
‘For the last ten years I have been a great suftei
er trom frequent attacks ot Ac»te
Bronchitis, an
have never Ibund anythin, to relieve nte trom the*
attacks until 1 tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.’’
Elizabeth T. Root.

:

;

?

Price 2S cte. a bo*.

& Graham Biscuil

These delicate Biscuit

put up in small Tii
adap'ed especially lor family use, tbe ordinary si:
Can being rather large lor most households.
fJl
Graham Bhcuit are intended for Dyspeptics, an
made ol selected Graham. Contains nothing iu|ur
ous to the most delicate.
are

is

f

Also.
r. A

nA

OTILiA,

Di

WINK

1.

Ik.

ovus*

•

& OYSTER CRACKERS,
COFFEE BREAD, Jt BOSTON
BUTTER CRACKERS The best in the
MARKET.
F. A. KENNEDY,
Cambridgeporf, Mass.
my.1t4w

GINGER

SNAPS,

kjl

•

►

TEA CO
9
P.0 box 5516
for Them
cuiar.

(^“Seud

Cliulch-rt.,N.Y

i.£i

Kim-_i
and

Detective#,

By Officer MoWATTERS,

A

experience among Batik

narrative ot 25 vean

Robbsrs, Counierlelters
Pickrockets, Lottery Dealers Confident
01 al1 cl*»ses ol
society—distlosh!ffUmarked
bi'd'eI9'
Ing marked instance*
Iliieves.

diabolical vengeance anc
outrage, and show
we,e traced out anc
A large volume o
over 030
pages: 30 'nil,ju,licepage engravings.
For circulars and terms adnress
tbe
J. B. BURR & HYDE, Harll publishers,
rd. Conn
H. A. McKENNEY & CO„ 2 Elm

Halifaii

m>4t4w

P0C"a,,d'

st”

Nova Scotia.

WEEKLY
W inter

LINK.

Arrangement.

►—

QO

Glasgow and

A*"'TLwVkA T?^?'*‘m9h'PSCHA8E
LOTT A will leave IGait*.
with the

Windsor, Truro, New
^••jCOgler
wiU

.a

Rolu'rnlng

ary

Tne^lay,

of Portland.
1

rany be located within the li*uirs of any street 11 ih
city, by tbe joint committee ol' the fly Council ot
Lamps and lamp-post under existing ordinances, o
by direction ot the City Council.
Sac. 3. Any Tree,
Lamp-post, Poet or Hydrants
(ur any post tjr the proteuilnn of tbe samel shall In
taken io be leeally established wfibm the
limits o
any street ot tbe city when ie has beon located there
in by order or with approval of tbe
Mayor, or Join

on
Streets, Sidewalks anc
Street Commi-sinner.
°,der
11 *'yco. under tbe prr
i'r
,*n
°r<ll"*,ir«i it shall l>e recorded by tbe
lor th“ tmrpt" “ud
P
kept m *hmomcm
Tl,,, ur<,ln*nce ‘bail take effect when
approved
is Board of Mayor akd
Aldkrhen, I
or

.1?:™;
ries’i'tow^1*

!

WSarl

Nova Scotia

lenva Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax
iU^

at A P. M„ weather
with sute

fcawnpmjmge,
am

CAR

or

*11

ps'in

n.

Boom,

*W'J
AtUmlcw'^rroV'0'1*"
octam
JOHN

tOUBILU»«.
PORTROCT, ir-1

Maine

Steamship Company

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

(Semi-Weekly

XAme t

—

8*e»“«» D'rigo and
Praneonla, wM
further notice, run as

r»nti,

S

follows)

foNbAYagl l'HK!AUYW.^VpPOit'‘iid*lU2

raUMnAY.^YM.'*’

"*ry

MON<)ir

The Dlrigoand Franconia are Itted an
with a—
accommodations tor passengers, making this the
moot

traveler!

conreuient and comfortable route for
waveiaig
between Now York nd Maine.
Paaaagoln Bute Room 19 Cabin »•_a.
“C H
Meal, oitra.
Goo.la forwarded to and from
Monti enl Gnahmc
Halil,X, St. John, and all patta of Maine
are requested to aeon
to
“
“'M.»n the
7 leave PorUaad.
For freight or passage uaya they
ai.plv u.

theiMrelgbt

“rl/

thi

SfoiSJH!

Polu^dL*

G«7c, Wharf|e_NR*Y
AME8'
* £
FOX.

May

passed to b« ennro.(i«(].
H, I. KOBINSON. Clerk,

The new end annetiov eee eelne
rteemere JOHN BROOKS, uj
MONTREAL, haying been sued
"up at great axpeuae with e bine
’number orkeeatUul Hub Boom
wowme,
will run the eeeeon e* follows:
Atlantic Whan, Portland, at T o’cloek,
V1?.*
ln,B*
Whart, Boaton, a very day at T e’cloek P*
£«
M.iSandaye excepted.)

In Common Council,
April 10,1871.
Mead and paased to be engrossed In concurrence
Attest:
B. BAHMCS. Jr Clerk

Approved May 1.1871.

myMtt

*~’
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t

~--ar

mma

nmpjuwam.

L ANE & ALLES’S

...

Freight taken ai meual.

b.i.vorbbi,kh>,
thus highly endoress this Condenser
<•!»,.—
1
e

te1"

Boston, Fan. 20.1871.
examined tho Condensing and Conkint
La"6 * All<». »"d
It
tc

tblSk

f

*

TTLER.Kc„BmmV»“on Her-

Fricen, $15 aud upwards, according

to

PROFESSOR HENCKEN,
FROn BERLIN,

eughi

ni*e.

****** t*c more
man, which will

TKKMS,

pupils to Join
commence on

n.

•

a

New C

of

asa

U«r-

Monday ntit.

TKN DOLLARS A

Also private lessons.

QUARTER.
^Please address box 21ft

r'.'yt I

Clothing Cleansed^Repolred
and

FOR

Im

jSALF.

stock ol Hoisery, Gloves and small
w area, in prime
order, in atore 307 Congress St.
outre to let. For terms
apply at Store.
iur22dtf

AFIRSTelasa

a

Neat ana

Pressed

Tasteful Manner

r

AT SHORT
NOTICE.

By A. A. DAVIS, are reum.
wwgreaa
mr3teor,3m

Mmi.

IF YOU WANT TO FIT A

ol

™iffhiel and
ni2?i!a,d PL“U901
by T!hich lbcv
Monndi?Hdn>
bro,,|!b*
t0

a. m.

r

Seventg-one.

By-Way* in the Hidden Lite oi

American

for

atlO

i

Tear One Thoveand Eight Hundred

•££**}? MAT<?

V!

Jfphi*,

insurance one-half the rate* "
of nA.
Ing vcs>cis.
Freight lor the West by the Penn. R. R. and South
.by connecting lines foi warded tree ol commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
W1HTXEY to NAMPftON,
tg—li,
TO l..| Wharf, Ho.l—.
Ju23-ly

^V^lira^ever) WATLHPA*. sum
■"■"■^“■■^weathar permitting tor Haliiax direct, making close connections

Nectar Cir

my4l4w
AY.kiJb.’l

jjg

%

Combined Steamer and Condenser

I Is a Pare Black Tea wit]
Green Tea flavor,
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and to
sate wholesale only by tb<t
'Great Aflnaiic 3c Paeifli

JT -fen. £r0“ Lo»K Wharf, Boston, at 3 p m,
*R V’om Pine street Wharl, Phtladei-

^3

*

-sji-d

■

THEA-NECTAB

Leave each port every
WednasdarMatiuday

Am Ordinance nlatiaf ta
Tiwa, Lamf •
Paata, Paata and Hydrants.
®* lt ordained by the Mayor,
Aldermen, and Com
mon Council ot the
in Ctt
city ot
Council assembled, as lollows: Portland,
Section t.
All Trees, lamp-posts, Posts an i
Hydrants, now placed and being within tbo limit:
ot tbe: streets ot tbe cliy, are
hereby declined to b •
and snail be taken to be
legally estublbhed and In
cated.
Sac. 2. Lamp-posts and Posts lor
protecting then

w

my lotf

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.

b a i
;5 i
j 88 s

|

or

GenlA^f.

—urn-

*

m

STURDIVANT,

1971._
BOSTON

»

^
=*

W

City
In the

Bridges

WEST?wF«™flzi ;

good lands, selioolB, churches, rireis. rail
road*, and the very best market.
Seed stamp lor;
catalogue MANCHA & UKO., Ridgcly,
m
j, Md.
myS-4w

Ob Way*

O

Stauiling Committee

IthutkeAeUeste «A refreeUa*
w««f(CRabe Ftrlaa
7olotM Water, mm* U

WHY
GO
winters,

1

ST

i j

O

■

:

KENNEDY'S

Champion

11

<e.B
S'*

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

S3

hh

fi-

u

|?
r 1 ►
3

fl A TTTTmU Don’t let worthless articles b
UflU L lull • palmed oft on you, be sure vo
g*t only Well’s Carbolic Tablet*.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.
J. Q KELLOGG. 34 Platt St., N. Y.. Sole Agen ;
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS.
ap27-8iv

s

!

easily n

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets'

CYRUS
Portland, May,

*

WANTEJ >

sales

§

I6 Si?
i
i s'liia

Cough, Cough, Cough

uutvivuvj

s.

CHlNi i

MEM J)

*or farther particulars Inquire of
ROSS A STURDIVANT,
179 Com mercial Street

|||5

0

to n
k W

®

^

Q

ft §

“j !

Let!

SALE.

tame

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

*c p

tin:

1

Express Wagon!

1871

This favorite sea-hide resort having been
tborougl
ief aired, renovated and placed In flist-class oid
in evory respect, ha? been leased lor the season <
’Tl by Mr. Frank L. Fobs.
The Cottage, as
widely known, is one ot the best hotels upon tl
coast, and its location is one ot tare beauty aud coi
venience. In addition to varied and pu-turesqi
scenery, including the White Mouutaius aud tl
beautiful Casco Bay. as well as Old Ocean, it alIor< I.
unsurpassed facilities lor every teatuis of s<a-sU
recreation and plasure. The distauco nom Portlai ,
is about three miles.
Parties wh-bing to seeare accommodations ordi y
siring further information, may addtess
FRANK L. POSS, Portland, He.
may2-4w

WEEK.

On and alter MONDAY, March
20lb, tbe Steamer New Broaswlofe
Cap) S. H. Pike, and the Steamer
New England, Capt. E.
Field, wifl
■leave Railroad Whan, loot ot
Slate street, erery MONDAY and THURSDAY
at C o'clock p. to. for Eastport and St. John.
Returuiug will lease St. John and Eastport on the

bor.

—

premises

15 th,

TRIPS~PER

TWO

_

I

Livery Stock for Sale

myMnCHESTER D, SMALL.

HALIFAX

AND

Spring Arrangement.

1“

t*

,

apr5d6w

f

WINDSOR

DIOBY,

HOTELS.

and St. John,

W

t

Wire

7j—rf*s

Eastport, Calais

—,

I

TRYA PAIR!

to

International Steamship Co.

Pwrllnwvi, n.ia,.

^^erfoo^Bubstitut^O^loOiiverOiL'*

801.0 BY DEAI.EK8 EVEBYVHEBE.1

Stable

_Jtt

_

Read fwico and
Sent down.

The stock of Horses, (arrlaaoa, Ha,
peases. &c In the Stable No 19 Green st,
offered lor sale upon reasonable terras.
rrl
f
—■
1 be Stable will also be leased to the
■
purchaser, It desired. Apply on the

at 10

the European and American Plan. Regular Far
11.50 per day. Lodging 75 aud 5U cents.
ap4dtf
By L. B. V. Z1TKOY.

or THE-

A

DENNISON,

Will leare Railroad Wharf, loot ot Stale Street ererr
MONDAY,tWtDNESDA Y and FRIDAY Evening*,
o’clock, or on ettiral 018 o’clock P. M. Eipreu
Train Irom Boston,
Ceieaeneief Neadar, March ATlh,
for Bangor, touebiug at Rockland,
Lincolnrllle,
Camden, Belfast, Searrport, Sandy Point, [Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leare Bangor, ererr HONDAT.
WEDNESDAY,and FRIDAY morning, at 8 o’cloek
touching at the shore named landings, arriving at
Portland in time to connect with 8 o’clock P H. Express Train lor Boston.
For farther particulars inquire ofROSS & STURDIVANT. 179 Commercial St., or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Qeaeral Agaat.
Portland March 20,1871,

1

On

Q

Season t

HirnnoivD,

CAPT.

NO. lit TEMPLE STREET >

•**

the

o/~

citv of

_

NevSdlyr

Irip

THE STEAMER]

UNION HOTEL,

U

will

DK. J. B. HUGHE*.
172 Cum bet land St., Portland.
Stamp for Ot-oaiar.

Three Tripe Per Week!

First

wuuuran

in,

"Uppers mf Freight.” this Lina, wltl
and extensive depbt accommodations inBoa

KCNDALL’8

w

-Asm

w

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR

j

ton, and lar/s pier In New York, (exclusively for th
business oi I he Line), Is supplied with facilities to
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur
paased. Freight always taken at low rates and lor
warded with dispatch.
|
Naw York Express Train leaves Boston at I JO]
M; gooda arrive in New York ueit morning about !
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Bolton 01
the tollowing day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, bertha aud staterooms,
apply at tk
eompany’a oIBce at No 3 Old State House, corner c
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony am
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee
land streets, Boston.
Steamers leavs New York daily, (Sundays excel
ed) from Plea 30 Wwrtli Blver, lootot Chambe
at, at 3.00 P M.
Gao. Shi VBB1CI, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES .FISK, JB., President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narraganael ,
Steamship Co.

^

c

w
*c

s'iluam Strut N. y.

lw

THE

wuxnu.

charge.

New York train, leave (he Old Colony and New
port Railway Depot, corner ol South and Knee Ian
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)aafollow.: at«.3f
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minute. In advance «
the regular Steamboat Train, which leave. Bostoi
at 3 30 P H, connecting at Fall Hirer with tb
new and magnificent steamers I’aovmx.vcx.
Capl
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Oupt. A, Simmons.These steamers are the fastest and moat reiiabl
boat, on the Sound, built expressly tor
.peed, safer
and comfort. This linecounccis with all the South'
era Boat, and Railroad Lines from New York
goini

aod aU

Portland on board of Steamer
tn Boston at boston and
Maine, and Pattern Denote'
*****
and on board ol Portlauil Steamers
JOHN PORTEOUS,
oa
Agent,
ap24
F„rtl.aH ii.u.

West, South and South-West,
Fla Fsism, Vail Hirer and Newport.
Cabin, IS,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage check, 1I

3

•

'Ward, Sornraur, ACo.,

j-

OS

of Co*‘h“',or H‘ilf“
CS/SSSSTmiZ*
Tickets for sale in

^

•
*

medicine my father hae ever need.
You.*, W. M. Mcwii.l. M.D.
To be bad of Druggista generally and
of the Wholesale Agent* for'the U. B.
M. WARD A CO., lata

o

>UB:a_

Genuine Merit,

The A 1 Steamship ••LINDA,” W. E. Soule Commander, will have Galls Whart, Portland, lor Tarmouth, N. 8.,every Saturlav, at 6 p. m.. leave Yarmouth for Poitland
every Thursday at 4 p. m connecting at Yarmouth *1il» Steamer «*|f A Starr ••

HALL HIV EH LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points

through

& Boston

STEAMSHIP CO.

Steerage Passage, apply

80 STATE STREET, BOSTON,
aprl7-4w
JAMES ALEXANDER, Ageut.

vi

J
JJ

Parle, Kdgar Co., 111. Aprils, 1«70.
Cents ; Please tend at aace to Rev.
Sara'l Newell. D.D.Paris.lli. tiro boxes
of your excellent Cod-Liver Dragoei.
They era the best thing in the ahape of

a

^

Ladies’ garments cleansed
cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale it lair
prices.
.4 Federal Street.
WILLIAM BROWN.

Screw

^^Tarmouth

■

■

_

East Boston.
For freight and Cabin or
at the Company’* Office,

O

m

ran

Great Reduction

JYcw Line of Steamers

C3«ld

Slecrage,...$30 Cirveacj

JL

Z

®

Tbielethowayl‘hya!ciai>Bti*ea1rofffiem

_

HI
j

trated Torm. al1 the niedioal Tirtuva ot
Cod Liver Oil. Thovare tha beat reniody
thateau be used fur Consumption, la
Ita Grst sUges, Debility, Scrofula, Conatlpatlon and Nervous Diseases, sri
not unpleasant to take, never diaagrto
with the stomach. Try them;

any
1

other route Irom Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the
Oraad Traak
OHcr. opposite Preble House, and Depot.
oct3dtl
D. H. BLANCHARD.
Agent.

Cable

a
organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner a
descrip
lien ot their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded lmuisJ ateiy.

returns 1, If daslrad.
Address:

4
O

They

Detroit, jCliicago,

Through rates given to South and Wait
Fine Passenger accoi lodations.
Berth and Meals to Nor folk i 12 so
time 48 hours; to Baltimore
|I5, time » hours
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 63 hours
For farther information
apply to
R. SAM figOR, Agent.
43 Central Wharf, Bottom,
June2tf

SIBERIA, Thursday, May II.

J;

at

aiit;».stev'rAasap~i‘s'

TO SAIL

Attest:

Lnm.i^?n

2dll correspondence strictly confidential

U

K"

Q

M.
The 6.00 p. H. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday,Thursday and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddelord,
Kennebiiuk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem ano
Lynn; and on Monday, Weunt-sday and Friday
via Bostou & Maine Railroad,
stopping only at Saco.
Biddelord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill ant! Lawrence.
Freight traiuscach way daily (Sundays excepted).

—<#■

cannot account for. On
examining
*
«dlinent wll lolten be
tnk7particles
etlln®® ,ma“
of mnen or ap
»amen will
appear, or the color will be of a thin milke**11' Changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are want men wlie die of thle
difficulty.
Ignorant of the cause. which la tka

la

,,

«»
2
O

p.

&

stxoiiov samnii.

J

TRAINS leave PortCMMBjnCj PASSENGER
laud daily (Sundays
fot
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m,, and 2.55excepted)
and 6.00 p.M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a. m„ 12.00 M..
3.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Biddelord for Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returning
at 5.26 p.m.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. M 2.30 and
5.00 p. M, and on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday

*

healthy

Q
ft

—

IS DUE TO THEIR

aaooNn

u
as
b-

®

Box,GO Dragees equal to 11-2 plnta C.L.OU, 7Sc
Theaa Dragee* (Sugar CoatedPilla)of
►
Cod Liver fcxtract,cwutaiu iu aeonevnbe
®

P

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

BOOTS AND SHOES
P,®' „f„i*tl

A

■

UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-2 Exchange street

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R,

IjtoV.

j-

GUFFROY’S COD LIVER DRAGEES.

Overland via. Paeiie Kailread.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to Saa Francisco.
Through Tickets tor sale at REDUCED
RATJEM, by

CO.,

RcOOWAN.

Cape Elisabeth, Maine.

“•

Ac

“»F>//iam /Lawrence.” Friday, May 5.
dprio/d,” Fibiay, April 28
Feanedy," Monday, May 1.
McCttttan," Caul Monday, April 24.
Freight forwarded Irom Norfolk to Washington
wneuingww
by Steamer I,ally ol the Lake.
from Norfolk to Pelmbura nmt
Freightjorwwdeil
Wekmond
by river or lull; »„,)
t C

\

phatic temperaments.

LITTLE

Steamship#:—

CAPE COTTAGI 1

as

and he confidently recommends it to
every family
a household remedy which should be freely taken
a Blood Pihifies in all derangements ol tbe sj
tem and to animate and fortify all weak and Lyi

w. D. LITTLE St CO., Ageala.

w. U.

b.

Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeb aly

Mar 24-dti

yoath.—treated scientifically and a perfect
** raot oure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted h* nn.

r. era ass

public

No. 40 1-2 Exchange Street,

For

8 team ships of this Line call from end
Central Wbarl Boeion, TWICE
T-UDa WEEK lor NORFOLK and BAL
■HS09b mioRK.

np.ards.

MAIL STEAMERS

JUBUBEBA,

sent a special commission to that country to procu
it in its native purity, and hating found its wonde
Ini curative properties to even exceed the anticip;
tions formed by its great reputation, has conclude
to oiler it to the public, and is happy to slate that 1
has perfected arrangements tor a montblv supply >f
this wonderful Plant. He has spent much timee:
perimeuting and investigating as to the most efflcle!
preparation from it, tor popular use, and hi) i
some time used in his own practice with mosthapi >y
results tbe edectual medicine now presented to*! ie

Prom PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points Is
the WEST, SOUTH AND
NORTH-WEST, furnished at the lewr.1 rates, with choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

a perfect cure in euch
cases, and
f e»n warrant restoration
of the

FRIEND.
Wli»f

at

Going; West

are

THROUGH

recently contracted, entirely removing tlu
disease from the system, and making a per*

foot and PIBMAHIVT curb.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
eot of bis long-standing and woll-earned reputation
urnlihlng sufficient assurance of his skill and sue

fen and

FOUND AT LAST!
The

Hangar

Safest, Best and Moat Reliable Routes I

or

Iuquii

Cumberland,

uoLI

Gorham, ami

L

il f

»

Ic la a sure and perfect remedy ferall diaeaiee ol tl e
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT 0 R
ObS I RUCTION OE INTESTINES. UR INA R
UTERINE, Oil ABDOMINAL ORGANS, PO\
ERTI ORA WANTOF BLOOD, INTERMI'
TENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAi fNATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLU( !GISH CIRl ULATION OF THE BLOOD. AB iCESSES. TUMORS. JAUNDICE, SCROFUL I.
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE t FEVER OR TUEl rt
CONCOMITANTS
Db. Wblls haring became aware of the extrao
d nary medicinal properties ol the South Amelia n
Plant, called

Procure Tickets by tbs

mi22rt

MORRISON,

St,

Mills.

J. B. HUGHJtiM,

,n

county ol Cumberland, deceased, and given
as the law directs.
All persons having de-

Planer.'
good running condition

Plaster

If You

OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
m
been duty appointed and taken upon liimself
tbe trust ot administrator ot tbe estate ot

Matcher,

IVl^th,ine';

PRIVATE

dregs

Montreal, Quebec,

Will

trrhe Company art not responsible tor baggage te
■ny amount exoeeding (50 In.value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ot
•na passenger for every (500 additional value.
C. J. BR YDOXS, Managing Director,
B. BJJLMY, Local Superintendent.
Portland. Oct. 24th t»7>oc27lslw-ostt

%

EOESU1EE.

I*'*"

I>K.

JURUBEB4

on anil alter Monday, Oct. 31, 18T0,
nmHTftfn
WI*MW Trains will run as billows:
train
at 7.19 A. M. tor South Paris and
Passenger
intermediate stations. Arriving at Sonth Paris at
1,30 A. M.
Mail Train (Stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train fot Quebec,
Montreal aud the West, at t.ll) P M.
Accomodation tot Sonth Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as fallows:
Prom South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.

ot

SALE !

One !A4 Inch W oodworth Board
Planer,
One 14 Inch Nr
heath Board Planer and

*

st.

To Contractors!
PROPOSALS, markc'l ‘Bridpe Tenders’
will be received by eilher ot the undersigned until the twenty-filth day of May inst. tor furnishing
materials and constructing a “Howe Truss” Bridge
some six hundred and loriy teet in length, over the
Audroscoggiu Kiver. between the cities ot Lewiston
and Auburn, Me., during the ensuing summer.
The price bid to be by the tunning loot of the

■

present aLd prove their claims.
JOSEPH A. LOCKE. Assignee,
ap24d3w
Office 74 Middle, cor. Exchange

Commercial

ap25-dtt

milch

TICE!

that Timothy E. Stuart, of Portland
Cumberland, and State ot Maine,
day ol Aprilj A. D. 1871. made under
oath,an assignment to me ot all ins real and personal
estateexcef.ting whit is by law exempt from attachment, tor the benefit of bis creditors, up provided by
Chapter 70 ot the Revised Statutes, and that three
months from said date will be allowed creditors to

fine

at 19 Green street.
ANEW

mylltl

given
ISIn hereby
the County ot
has tbis twelfth

the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. HEISKK1.L, Propiietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W Gilkey &
Co Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.
dc3-ly

>■

ap24t4w

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Prom

or

-FOH-

I

W&terborough

At Springrale for Sanford Corner,®. Lebanon
tie River Fall.), So. Lebanon, It. Rochester

Derry.
Boston or New York.
I3* CURRENCY.
- «* NKug-

to

aprl5

Horfblk and Baltimore and Waakinarton D. 0
Bteamshio Lina

I Queenstown & Liverpool

A book ot thrilling interest and greatest impor
tance to every human being. The Pai*ers, Puipit
a id People are all discussing the subject nud book
every man, woman and child wants to read read it
The long tierce war is ended, and honorable peac s
secured. Science is tiue, the Bible liieial, pure am I
beautiful, both now satisfied, and firm tiiendi
God’s work days, six actual days, not lond period:
This book gives tbe very cieain cl science, makin l
Its thrilling realises, beauties, wonders a d spark
ling gems; a hundred gems a hnn *re I told more in
teresting than Action. AGE4TN WANTED
Experienced Agents will drop other books and m
cure territory immediately.
Address tor circular,
ZIEGLER Jfc McCUKDY, 112 Maine St., Springfiel j
Mass.
ap24i4w

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle,
and Limiugton, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick,
Newfiela, ParsonsHeld and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center
for Limerick, Parsons-

_

Portland, May 8,1871.

DIRECT FROM BOSTOJS

SCIENCES BIBLE

Limington, Daily.

Tickets. 150 Gold

ST ERR A OB.
i.'ill l'nrr»in-v.

FASSAUES
Li*eiD^,V><?iTEI£UAUE
Glasgow, Queenstown.

From

;

ed leave Spriugvale for Portland at3.10 A. M.
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standirb. and No.

Held, daily.

Single Ticket_t*U Gold
Return Tickets.. iso Gnlil

;

Scripture and Science have met together.
Genesis and Geology have kissed each other

attach-

car

Return

sfcond cabin.

o,

1_T.
conflict.
Published in both English and German.
T T rii T f\ \T interior histories are beini
U A 1 "131 circulated. See that th
book you buy contains lOO tine engravings am
maps. Send for circulars & see our terms, and
lull description of tbe work.
Address, NAT’]
PUBL1SH1NGCO., Phil, Pa.apS4f4w

Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Spriugvale lor Portland and intermediate
atations at 9 30, A.M,
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. H. and
3.40 P, 31.

wt?n
ATT

arrlv

For Freight and Cabin « Steerage
Passage apply
THE.COMPANY'S OFFICE. MO STATE STREET
Boston.
JAMES ALEXANDER, a.’i
“
OR IN PORTLAND TO

It contains over lOO fine engravings ot Battl
Scenes and incidents in the War. and is the out;
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ol that grea

ran a, lollows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundaya eiwpted) lot Springvale and intermediate Stations,1 at
7.1t A. 31, 2.00 P. M.

Freight

Thursdays and Sut.
urdav«, as follows:

FIRST CABIN,

issued tor £1 and

History

Saturday, Arril 1,1871,

s?.!,0?d*r
W«tni!ae
IT ^

SingleTieket.., .$130 Gold Single Ticket. .$#0 Gold
Return rickets.. 25U Unit!

llamaHi.^.0®11'

Damarisrotu'...-,,

laSl“S,b00k*1,0*,">3M*
DratU

of the
WAR IN EUROPE

SPBING ARRANGEMKNT,

Bnotbbay

On

fir»t cabin,

one

A fronts Wanted tor the

Age*!.!

Every Thursday,
o’clock A w r„
boro, touching at
and klunu o aldob°aBd
every Saturday, a*. 7 A \r. lor
*tta’ roachlag at Booibhav and Hodgdou’s Mills
Ke li ning, will leave
a.
at 8 o’clock A. M., or on the arrival or
Ir01a
Tboma-inn
Rockland;
every
and Waldobnro
7 o'clock A. M
every Fri.iav
a
clock A. M.. touching at Intermediate
landioiV
netting with Ibe Boston Boats at Portland ami
the Boston and Maine and Eastern Railroads
log in Portland in season lor passengers to takT
* ,oa
afternoon train lor Bos on.
Through Tickers sold at the offices of the Boston
and Maine and Eastern Kallroads, and ou hoard
th»
Boston Boats. Freight lecelred alter one
o’clock on
“
days pievb.ua to sailing.
Fteight aud passengers taken as low as bv any
7
7
other route.
Inquire ut
HARRIS. ATWOOD & CO
Hi Commercial Street.

..

_

Swls Q86w

E—IWIM..I

|

VOUOtf-

cnA9

im AMen Wlocb.nb.oli.
Wharf
a4> nJ?t Tin, ‘.'g”
every
J*»Tuw<J,ri,,
Tbomaston, toucbiug at st o iorgeA- **•. for
at 8

BOSTON

WEDNESDAYS,
as follows:

ARtUKOBUKT.

TOS*

CHINA.April 26 Batavia....April 29
SCOTIA.May 3 ALGERIA.May 6
JAVA.Maylu ABYSSINIA... May 13
RUSSIA. May 17 CALABRIA.
May 20
Tarrying Cabin
carrying
and
Cabin
Ouly
Steerage Passengers
Passengers

OF THE WORLD."

Railway Paatogtr Aaaraue. Ca.t

^Ticket

On

6C13._ap24t4w

thousand illustrations.
The largest, bee
selling, and most attractive subscription book eve:
published. One agent, in Denver, Colorado, sold 10i I
copies in tour days. One agent in Milwaukie son
30 copies in 1-2 day, at>d a large number from 20 t<
30 copies per day. Send tor circulars, with terms a
once.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 41
Broome SJ., N. Y.
ap24t4w
Over

Accidents.

Pam.|er

JlJIKIt

\ Mad'sr

PROM NEW YORK

“WONDERS

Conway.

points connect with tbe
Hiram, which arrives in Portto connect with the ,00p. m. trait fo:

p.

land in

*l

SIBERIA, Tburwlk), May 11,
Cabin.$s0 Gobi.
Steerage...*31 Curiency,

A4JKNTS WANTED FOR

iroiu tbe above
g^TILStages
ui. train from
12.3U

_

ma>«-dlw

FOR

ON

Erysipelas, Scald Head. Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
Salt khenin, Chill Plains, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Erup-

cess.

Family Horse lor Sale.

PORTLAND, ME.

account ol ill health I will veil my entire stock
ot Millinery, together with store natures, at a
M. E. SMITH, 378 Congress St.
bargain.

O

will be left tor eol-

MATHIAS,
Exchange street, Portland, Me,

May 5th, 1871.

Rare Chance tor M illinery Business

TV

they
S.

4

MERRILL.

NKVV“,,

HAND,

Wholesale Grocers, and Agents fot

leb]7eod3m w3m

It not

ITCH !

ITCH!

No. 172 Cumberland Street,

whol** length ot bridge as erected and finished.
Phius, Specifications and Schedules of amounts
may be seen at office ot John Read, Civil Engineer,
Lewiston, Me.
No bids received alter May 25,1871.
rJ he right to reject any and all bida is reserved.
A. U \KCEI>< *N, Mayor o» Lewiston.
THOMAS LITTLEFIELD,
my8,d.
Mayor of Auburn.
Lewiston, May 5, 1871.

in the market.

CONANX

street.

"VrOTICK I. hereby e‘ven that lb accordance with
xl an o dir (lapsed by tin; Mar or and Aldermen,
May 1, 1871, ail bonds lor Stwer aees.inents now
due and not setlled belore June I, 1871, will be | laced in tbe bands or Lbe Oily Solicitor lor rolled ion.
li. W. HER.EY, Treas’r.

Super-Phosphate,

1TCH !

|

Sewer Bonds.

MANUFACTURED BY

°“e Oouble Clapboard

Chester

thirty days;

aP-7d3m_98

VTOTJCE is hereby given that the subscriber hat
appointed and taken upon bimseli
.t" l,€*n
tbe trust ol*«»/
Administrator of ihe estate ot
I
THADDEUS 8K1LL1NOS,
|atc ot Cape Elisabeth, in tbe county of Cumberland
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs All persons Laving demand* upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the irme; and all persona ;
indebted to said estate are called upon to mase payment to
JOSEPH 8. FiCKETT, Adtu’r.
Cape Eliaabetb, May 2d, 1871.
my5,12,lS

Tetter I Tetter I Tetter l

AUlllUl

Far 25 Cents!
BUCHAN’S THERAPEUTIC,
An infaliable a*id
speedy cure for Cold Sores and
Chapped Lips Sent by return mail. Address,
my4*lm
“BUCHAN,” Lock Box 25, Bath,Me

dclSeodly

CURBS

tions

S. MATHIAS begs leave to infoim liis nu]Vk merous
fvA
patiooH and tbe public generally that
he has engrugeda Boston cutter who has
had twelve
years experience tu the m< st fashionable tailorMiops in Boston and New York, aim understands his
thoroughly; and besides having the advanjmsines*
tage ot paying a small rent, small ext ease, and buying goods tor cash, be will be enabled to keep stylish
gotds, made up to best fitting garments, and selling
at prices which will
dety competition.
exatniue and be satisfied.
^a'l.
t3T* All bills due tlie late firm must he settled

I received the highest
premium at the New Eng
land and Slate Fair in 1M19. 1 aleo have the exclu
right 10 use the Wilcox Patent Bellows am
tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be tin
best in use. All instruments manufactured
by mi
are lully warranted.
Price list sent by mail. Wll
sell to pay by instalments.
"• '* < !•*»»■■ I SI.,
Portland, Me.

HieskelVs Magic Salve

New York.

ViiUUU

Exchange

153 Commercial Street,

a,teni*e<l 10

promptness,140113

I <ovel l and No.

Fryeburg,

O. Box

P.

Biidglon, and Bridglon Centre.
At Baldwiu uaily lor Cornish, Porter, Eezar
Falls and Freedom N. H. Also tor Noith and
Ea*>t Parsonstield.
At Hiram, daily, for
Brownfield,Pi\eburg, E.

at 8.00

.*

(At the Old|Stand)

within

OBOASDALE’S

137 Middle St.
Sl'a’0n

Sebago, South

for

HI ON

Price List ami a Club form
™n,a"'ine mil directions—niakCUD™'**<* «"•! remunerative

Tlie <«real American Tea
Conipa’y,
»l aid SS Veaey Street, New
Verb.

Commencing Monday, Dec. 1,’70.

THEjrREATjBlood

1.

(Late Koh!ing& Mathias,)

I

tried in

TEGETOod
Pmnuuir

MATHIAS,

ation.

Pm

I

retail price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. II. DITSON & CO.
mayG-tcw2t

slve

House—J T. Cleaves & Son. Proprietor.

<

Vol.

o?eaniz”.i

to club

nervous

BEKEDYi^V

NATURE’S

f^u,‘a"?

Oodjfcwl wis-tostf

vain every advertised remedy, has a simple means
Of sell-cure, which he wilt send free to b s lellowsuflerers. Address, J. H. TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-*t.,
New York.
dc24-6m

ot

HASTINGS,

&

dtf

13._
Wood, Wood /

The Marches, Quicksteps, Wattses, Polkas. MaEarkas, Scbotliscbes, R<do was. Galops, Quadrilles,
Simple Air?, Piano Pieces, and Kour Hand Pieces,
which comprise this great collection, were
carefiilly
selected liotn an immense stock, each 'one
being
known to be popular and very saleable.
Price of e»ch book, in Boards, $2.50: in Cloth,
$3 00; and Fuil Gilt $400. Sent, postpaid, on receipt

MANUFACTURER OF

Organs

Avoid Quacks.
VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing
A debility, premature
decay, Ac., having

PIANISTS ALIIUM.
PIANO-FORTE GEMS.

G*°-

Itaymond’ft Village.
central House, W. H. Smith
Proprietor

March

*«

^Bt*

Paris Dill.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard,
Proprietor.

Weal’s and Butterick’s Reporli ol

HOME CIRCLE.

Middle and Plum Sts. G.

B°"t0n

Goods I

a Thousand Pages "of Music!
More than
Hundred Pieces! Would cost separately, at
least One Hundied Dollars! Together, may be
bought lor Ten Dollars! !

Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler,
Proprietor
Portland House, 71 Green St. B.
Potter, prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W.M. Lewis A
Ce„1
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. J.O.
Kidder.

C®^rB^reHAtCon,PrCo°p;iVm“*nd
D8POt’
WBrW^,jT?^r„KifJ

lor

-—W4V

elodeons !

OF

Five

Hignest Premium

Proprietor.

LINK

Nearly

I S.

Portland,
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion nousE, 117 Federal
Street, J. G. Perry’
1

FINE

Congress sts, KMMNONS CHAPMAN, ct>r. Middle
and Exchange sis, J. tt. LUNT & Co, 348
Congress
at., GF.'i. C. FitV E, nor. Franklin aud Congress *ts,
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North arts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W\ H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERK INS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE & CO.
no17-dIj

The Famous Home Circle Series

;

{

A

ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderlu! lemedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, ami is still on its mission of mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction of Free and

tl ARD and
WOOD, lor sale at No. 43 Lia
U. coin sticcb* Also, urv ed«\ngs.
WV HU8B.

i

Norton Mill*, ft,
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Piop’r.

Island,
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor!

Port'ani,

;

"iprietor.

Peak’s

MT“Agents
Fashions.

J

Norway,
■lm House, MatnSt. W. W. Wliitmartb, Pro-

JTRIMMINGS.

Furnishing

SEALED

Anson.
A Hilton. Proprietors.

.own

Oxford.
Lake House—AJbcrtG. Hinds,'Proprietor.

Men’s

HOUSE,
District of Portland and Falmouth, )
Collector's Office, Portland, May 8.1871. J
Proposals will be received at this offici
uniil the 20ib day ot June next at 12 o’cloc
tor
the
meridian,
supply ot rations to the pe'ty ofii
<ers and seamen of the United States Reveuu ®
4,U.
or auy other Reveuu e
McCulloch,”
Steamer,

N*rrid(«tr«k.

Hkadachp..—Tbeie is in every class ot society
numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia
from various couses. Over excittmont ot the nervous system, dissipation in eaiitig or
drinking, a general unliealiliy condition of flie stomach or
liver,
c^usi ipation, «Sfce. in tact there are
nearly as many
causes as soger 31 s.
Dr. J. Brigg.-J Allevautor is a
pleasant ami positive remedy for the various kinds
vast

Tide old established house, knowing the wants ol
the Kastern Trade, make it their aim to keep up
with its growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailors and
Clothiers looking to this city for a market, will find
here at all times the most desirable and best assort
ed stock to be found in Maine.

CUSTOM

DANroEin House, D. Daniorth, Proprietor,

HEADACHE, &C.,

-AND

t

Proposals for Rations, Shii
Chandlery & Coal.

Naples.

STAKDT9H

TV]

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
IW“ Sleeping Cars on all night Trains,

PILES, PILES,

IMP0RTER8 AND JOBBERS

f_

Cnl.l kn It-..

A very common affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period oi their life. The disease exists in small tumors
In tie rectum or about the ai.us, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distended
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a" d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about rlie anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

Opposite New Post Ofiice, Portland, Hie.

¥

Portland, May 1,1871.m>3eod&wTm

Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Proprietors*

luvlatnr anil Piirallna

1

conveniences to

A. M.
W.T.

Mechanic Fall*.
Eagle Hotel, N II Peakes, Proprietor.

—

r

Thurwday, May 3 and 4.

invited to call and

House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

Old Orchard Beach,
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor,
Ocean House, B. Seary, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C.
Staphs, Proprieior,
Bussell House, K. S. Bonlster, Proprietor,

AND

62 & 64 Middle Street,

*
s

Opeu for Bniineu, May 5.

1. inter Ick.

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not
dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
ol great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
slill send their piercing darts lortb like flashes of
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelenting pain,
Thev torment a person to a greater degiee than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Al-

Chadbourn & Kendall

the inspection of the public

first-clasi work.

Proprietors.

B

Dr. Jourdaiu’s Consulting Office,
51 Uaicck Slrrrl, Itoatii, ffla.s.
JinHdlyr

Vestings.

manner.

F l.fwiRion.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellon,

Tibbets House,

subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

68

CORNS, CORNS!

—■

iiiciuresot

«reat Falla, W. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.]

lake

oi
causes, consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the vai ious causes of the loss of manhood, with
full
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on veneYeal injection, and the mea«t
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the

DAY’S Drag Store.

II. II.

Are about to open a first-class Photograph Galler
fitted up in the most approved style, and coutainin
all the latest impiovemems known to tho art;ainou
whi< h they would call e-pecia) attention to thei
double Sky-'ight, which must be seen to be lull
appreciated, as it to softens the light as to entlrel
overcome the disagreahle sensati ons commonly ei
perienced by the slitter under an ordinary Sky-ligh
and at the same time imparts a most beautiful soil
ness and brilliancy to the picture.
They will mak
all sizes, from the smallest Pin or Rin
*101 ure, to he liie size, or even larger it desired.
Skiillul aud eminent Artists will be
employed f
the finishing department aud pictures will be fin
ished in Oil, Water Colors, Inuia Ink, and varieu
other styles, in the most perfect manner.
'the* are also prepared to do Solar Printing f
their Gallery, and those wishing lor fine large pit
tuiesoi themselves 4>r iriends wl 1 find their faoil
ties tor this kind ot work unsurpassed
Copying at.
enlarging of all kinds done in the most satisfactor

Farmington.
Fcrest House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

••

on

Cassimeres,

(

McKENNEY & WILDER

DiaOeld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

__

one r. m. to three o’clock p. nat
nr in wriHno P n
h„r onm

REMEMBER the PLACE f

Daurille Jnnctloa.
Clark’8 Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
M.
W.
Depot,
Clark, Proprietor.

A00

a new

Cloths,

NEW

Proprietor.

Hotel, cor
*TJ
■E. Ward, Proprietor.

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition oi his lectures,
just published
most valuable information
HAScontaining
the
and treatment
diseases of

MOBAZA1N,

r«c3eod1y

Damariacolta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietor!.

tho Grand Trunk

of the Blood.

HEN BY TAYLOR A CO., 14 and 16 Excban,
street, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.

Elizabeth.

Nor b

SlrPPt.

f*

Baldwin, diily,

At. East

HI LIWBORO A
VAIHARISGOTTA.

QUEENSTOWN AND MVEBPOOL.

Consumers

to

By turning ay Club*.

The

erick*

TBOMANTOy,

OF MAIL STEAMERS

.ff,Send,<’rl!"riltw

'■

Calais.
International Hotel, W. D. Simpson,
Corn fob.
Cornish House—P. Durgin,'Proprietor»

Somerset Hotel, B

the Blood.

positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion. Bilious Comp amt*, and all diseases
having their or giu in an impure state

FOR BOYS,
Blue, Farmington, Maine,

PORTLAND.

^AR*-

Ocean Hgusa—- J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

k

A

seplOdly

BOSTON.

Baxlen.
Beret’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Limeric

Purifying

For

Teacher ol the French Language.
Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools,
St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,

co.,

tfrnnavrick, Ft.
Mineral Springs House,'W. J. 8. Dewey, Proprietor.

and continue ten

FROM PARTS,

Esq.
Apply from

Great Saving

PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R

AgUjgJgjgjpSpi

com-

WATERMAN, Scc’y.

JULES CM. L.

Earth Close |h

W. K. Field, Propiietor.

1.10 p.m. tiain from Portlir d connects with
Stages at Steep Falls, daily, for Limingion and Lim-

__STEAMEH8,

-iron-

So. Windham daily tor North Windham

Geueral
Feb 2I

THIS

No Mechanic is too Pool

Reduction of Duties !

or Policies,iuauring trom one to
thirty
days, against personal injury, or death by any acckleut.
Every traveler should have an Accident
For
sale at office 491-2 Exchange street.
Ticket.
IF. D. LITTLE & CO.,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
The next semi-annual session will open May 22,1871.
PRICE SO CENTS.
school has been established 2G years.
During the past year a thorough reuov&tion has I
May 6-dly
been made.
Its lacilities are unequalled by any
school in the land.
DR. R. J. JOURDAIN,
Send lor catalogue or address Principal,
ALDEN J. BLETHEN.
aplldSw
PROPRIETOR OF THR

is too

^ICUWARD LIKE

TO CONFORM TO

cident Tickets

ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL,
At Little

from Portland conuects with

train

a.m.

Raymond. Casco, Naples and bndgron
At Hiruw daily tor Brownfield, Fryeburg and
Conway, and on Tuesdays, Thu-sdavs and Saturdays lor Denmark, E. Fiyeburg and Lovell.

The

11 d&w2w

novlSeodawl;

7.30

Reduction of Prices 1

12.3C

and

m.

_STEAMERS-_

Hanford, L’oua., issues Registered Geueral Ac-

J. B. WEBB, Pi India!.

May

■

Capitalist

Tuesday, May 23,1,

or

KAY

—■

Institution will

a.

..

MISCELLANEOUS,

Passengers Insurance Tickets.

1

l

Seminary

Portland at 5.30

in.

rj he

Insure

:

information send for circular to

For further

TON’S OIL OF LIFE, the best Rheumati
and Neuralgia Liniment known.
It cures al
and aciies in the system.
For sale by al

Sains
-JT-ggEj8***

M.
Leave Hiram lor

myll-2w

Summer Term ol thia

mence oil

c;o,,
PERKINN A CO., Portland.
Mole Proprietor* for America,
JACOB LIPPAlAIf A BRO.,
novl8eodAwly
Savannah, CstJ and W. Y»

Bsi tea.

Damaviacotla Bills
Damariscotta House, Alexander

Gorham

303 Congrcm Street.
E. 8WEETSIR, 17 Market Mqnarc.
Wlaolewale

Sec. Trustee.

Entrance Examinations,—June B and Sept 28.
Requisites,—Age.lt> years; A good English Education, Algebra to Quadratics and Plaue Geometry.
Courses.—Civil, Mechanic-), and Mining Engineering; Chemistry; Architecture; Natural History; and
Science and Literature; l>e>ides shorter courcesprepar a to-y lor teaching science, for business, tor special
technical wo«k, and lor the ktndy ot medicine. For
Catalogues and lunber intormati. n apply to Prof.
SaMUEL KNEELAND, Secretary, Boston, Mass.
apr!7'Um

Great German Bilters will *vlv

biiity.

BaTES,

j

Mass. Institute of Technology.

Lippman’s Great German Bitters excites th<

Hr“!-jl’pman’s
Youtktul
Vigor.

Bssihbay.'
BooTBdAT House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

|Cape

Dr. J M.

Yarmouth, May 10,1871.

Great German Bitters, the bes

Torpid Liver.

Woodward, Proprietor

Baaswitk,

Academy,

The SUMMER TERM will commence on
TUESDAY) MAY 93d,
and continue ten weeks.
For further particulars
add,e«
.J K. MOOD Y Principal, or
v

m

IBstk
Bats Hotel, Washington st.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
Bauadahoc House, John S Millibeu, Pioprielor.
Hiddeford.
Biddeeeobd House, F. Atkinson,
Pikinu Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Pro| prietors,
Hiddeford Pool.
Sates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

P. dk K. Dining Bogus.

Yarmouth

fcV' Lippman’a Great German Bitters purities tin
Medicine.

“■———omsm

| _MEDICAL._

Live)

cares

bltMMi.

^BF^Lippman’s

Secretary.

pm aw,

EDUCATIONAL.

ax

vousness.

Fall

House, Hanover

gives

Li ppman’s Great German Bitters gives ton*
digestive organs.
BJ^Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives energj
KF~Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Ner-

Proprietor.

amiiioix

cure*

to

Cushnoo House, T. B. Ballard, Proprlolor.
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. 'lhayer

Bxobanoe. A.

J. H. Oh A

Complaint.

Ai,aali.

Pbbobsjot

Bilters

Lippman’s Great German Bitters

ON

Jobs D. .loses, President.
Chaiilbs Oknsis, Vice-President.

-I

Great German

$13,000,000.00

R. ([.

ami after Monday, April 24ib, 1871. and
ami lurUier notice, trains will run on tills road
follows:
t»
Leave Portland from the Depot of tbe Portland <&
Kennebec K R, lor Hiram, at 7.30 A. M, and l.lo P

At

OIIDi W. HUNGER, Corntpoiirfenl,
Office, 16(1 Fore Street, Portland.
M»rcbl>. ||>T1_
dlm-eodllm&w6w

“never well” ptople.

Hotel, Dari* & Paine, Proprietors

Augusta Hoobe,
pnetor.'

Bitters

German

Portland & Ogdensburg

Stages

t'onpua) revert to the assured, and are divided nuuunlly, upon
Premiums terminated daring the year, certificates far which ute
issued, bearing in
ereHl until rrdw'iupd.

male

Great

ilian

RAILROADS,

■he

CT^Lippman’s Great German Bitters

Allred.
County House, Edmund Warren, Proprietor.
Anbura.
Elm Housb. Ooml. St. W. S. & A.
Young, Propri-

Inland Navigation Risks.
making Loss payable in England.

arc more

...

p.

Tbr Profile of the

strenetlicnt
8

ney Cora plaints.

Director},

New York.

and

lls Assets for the Security of its Policies

«

Hotel

Comp’y,

--

Br-I.ipptnar.’* Great Uerman Bitters

Embracing th.leadini Hotels in the State,at which
the Dailj Prett may t ‘ways he touml.

rmvrr IfUrt

1842.)

of William,

corner

Insures Against Marine

Bitters strenethem

tbs consumptive.

9.1871^_

Insurance
(ORGANIZED IN

German Bitters

laugh and disappear,—

Aerial cascades

Mutual

gbeat

liriajtTViiS—lftlin

M

II

ASSUiUNCE.__
AT I. A Hi Tic;™-

~~J

LIPPMAN’S

For the Press.

,,.1—

m.—

->

mmm

For Sale.
BANGOR Manufactured Gan?, all comnlete
A and
in good ruuning
litlun, will he sold
cou

at

Difficult

hargaiit. Inquire at the Bice ot the Bethel sieam
Mill Co., Poitiand. or at the Mil: at Bethel.
aprIOu

Palmer's, yet132 Middle

O’CLOCK.

St

lull or slim
a wide or iiairow
Boot. JU‘t ibe wnlih and lenyih tbut will he euyaad
groceiul. anil njoy the rare.luaury ol wearing a par*
oltfMf
tect ttttiiig boot,
Where

8

Foot t

OO TO

a

you can

